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IN BRIEF 

Joan Lithe Attorney 

Charged With Tampering 
RALEIGH. N.C. (AP) — The Joan Little defense team 

Is regrouping after one of her seven attorneys was thrown 
off the case and charged with a felony for allegedly at. 
tempting to Influence the testimony of a witness. 

Morris Dees was ordered out of the courtroom by Judge 
Hamilton llobgood on Tuesday after Beverly King ac-
cused him of pressuring her to change her testimony. 

t)ees, who is with the Southern Poverty Law Center in 
Montgomery. Ala., was later charged with attempted 
subornation of perjury. He wa released on a $2,000 
personal recognizance bond. A preliminary hearing was 
set for Sept. 15 in Raleigh. 

Mrs King, a black radio dispatcher at the Beaufort 
County jail in Washington, N.C., said Dees approached 
her in the courtroom during the noon recess and asked her 
to tell an untruth. 
She was on duty In the radio room at the jail last Aug. 27 

when the night Jailer, Clarence Alligood, 62, was stabbed 
to death. Miss Little, a 21-year-old black who was an in- 
m.tønt iti Iii i 'hirc'ei,l with ,rct ritr 	m,irt4r in thp  

Commissioners 

Ref use Waiver 

By GLENN MeCASLANI) 	 circuLJon to the other Seminole County cities and county Vernon Mize for further review and changes. 
Uenld Staff Writer 	 government, complimenting Farr and the city's professional staff 	The commission also approved an ordinance adopting the 

Sanford City Commission last night approved the proposed for "a fine job." 	 1975 revision of the building code and amending its fee schedule, 
Comprehensive Plan for the city and directed City Manager 	Following Farr's appearance, the commission read a but rejected an ordinance adopting the 1975 revision of the 
Warren "Pete" Knowles to send "all municipalities, the regional suggested lease between the Mayfair Country Club and the City of standard mechanical code and amending Its lee schedule — 

planning council and state planning organization" copies of the Sanford which would allow the club to develop an 11-court tennis following the recomrnendatuns of the building official, Bill ' 

ptan, 	 complex on city property next to the country club. 	 Braceland. 
The action was followed y the setting of Sept. 29 as the date 	After a brief discussion, Mayor Lee Moore recommended the 	A request to annex property abutting 17-92 and between 

for aformal public hearing to enact the plan Into law, 	 lease be tabled and Commissioner John Morris moved that the Airport Boulevard and the easterly extension of Lake Mary 
The commission's decision was based on a timetable action be taken, pointing out that seven points of change In the Boulevard, covering the Covenant Presbyterian Church, was 

prepared by David T. Farr, city planner, and Knowles to give the lease had been listed by Knowles. 	 approved on first reading. 
city an opportunity to comply with state planning requirements 	Involved in the proposed changes would be the length of the 	Knowles requested approval to replace 20 lights in the Castle 
under both the Seminole County Land Plan Act and the statewide tease, cancellation procedures, time and reasons, maintenance of Brewer and William Clark projects after receiving a corn. 
planning act, recently adopted by the le#.J.slature. 	 property, insurance or relief of liability, date the lease Is to begin, 	munication from the Sanford Housing Authority that the dec. 

Farr appeared before the commission last night to outline method of payment per time as to what would be delinquent and trical system in the two projects had been turned over to Florida 
briefly the work which had gone into development of the plan and or failure to pay, and ownership of improvements at termination Power and light Company. The commission okayed the request 
answer questions from the commissioners, 	 of the lease, 	 after being told the power company would be responsible for the 

Commissioner Gordon Meyer moved the act be approved for 	The lease agreement was turned over to City Attorney lights from this point forward, 

Ellis Tapped 

For Two Posts 
- •• 	- 	J••4.Sfl 	 , 	•fl 	S*• 	Sn S 

slaying. By Commission 
New Senate Election Sought 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The tangled New Hampshire 
fly MICK LOCIIRIDGE Kinibrough said Ellis will not 

election dispute that has snarled the Senate and left New 
herald Stall Writer be able to handle the two ad. 

Hampshire with only one U.S. senator since last January ministrative Jobs as well as 

may be near a soL.itlon because both candidates now Bob Ellis was appointed bl devote "40 per cent" of his time 

agree there should be a new election. the Seminole County Com- to labor dealings. Kimbreugh is 

Democrat John A. Durkin was to meet today with mission yesterday as interim county liaison on union matters 

Senate Majority leader Mike Maisfield and Majority administrative 	assistant 	ard and 	Simcoe 	was 	assisting 

Whip Robert C. Byrd 4ii ask their support for a new administrative 	services Kimbrough 	in coordinating 

election to decide the closest Senate race in history. director. Ellis will also continue activities. 

Mansfield and Byrd declined immediate comment on as 	county 	intergovernmental The county personnel board is 

Durkin's announcment Tuesday night that he wants a new coordinator. expected 	to readjust 	Ellis' 
election but Sen. Howard W. Cannon, D-Nev., chairman of The formal action is a result salary next Tuesday. 	As in- 
the Senate Rules Committee, said that in all probability of Commission Chairman Sid tergovcrnmental 	coordinator, 
the request woud be granted. Vihien Jr.'s recommendation Ellis made an annual salary of 

Rhodes Testifies In Kent Suit 
last 	week 	following 	Betty 
Simcoe's resignation from 

$16,500. Salary range for the 
administrative service director 

two posts. is $17,000 to $22,000. 
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) - Gov. James 	Rhodes 

A tentative three-month time 
period was set on the interim Kimbrough said It would take 

says he never encouraged National Guardsmen to use administrative 	assistant a "considerable period of time" 
unreasonable force to control the 1970 Kent State antiwar position 	after 	Commissioner to bring Ellis up to date on the 

The governor testified Tuesday that nothing he said 
John Kimbrough requested the administrative operation and 

before the 1970 shootings could be interpreted as 
"put commission 	a deadline on 

ourselves" for removing EWs 
"would said it 	not be worth his 

Lime and our time to bring him 
structions 	giving guardsmen the right to use un- from 	the 	administrative up to date and then replace 
reasonable force against the students. 

assistant position. him." 
"I gave no orders to aiwone concernhw milhtrv 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — nor. 	 ordered to pay $43,000 in fines May 16. He faces federal trial in Administration contractors. 	McCain. whose resignation is The once-promising career of 	O'Malley resigned, citing 	Former Education Commissioner 	and restitution. 	 Tallahassee on Oct. 27 on tI.e 	The charges forced Gurney to effective Aug. 31, was accused another state official has been heart Illness, and pleaded no 	Floyd Christian is the only official 	Christian also was sent to a income tax evasion charges. abandon his plans to run for a of judicial actions favoring added to the growing casualty contest to a misdemeanor 	involved in Florida scandals who 	Texarkana, Tex.,federal prison 	Dickinson sought re-election second Senate term last year. friends. relatives and attorneys list of high-ranking office- charge of using his office to ,, 	 1 	i 	 ,i 	i 	
July 1 to serve at least 90 days 	while he was under investiga. 	Two Florida Supreme Court who assisted his campaign. holders tainted by charges of pressure Gulf Life insurance 	as served or s serving, time n 	for failing to pay income taxes tion, but was defeated in the Justices, Hal Dekle and David 	Justice Joseph Boyd and official misconduct. 	 Co. to lend $2.36 million to se- 	ja il. 	 011 $30,000, 	 1974 Democratic primary by McCain, resigned this year u- I)ekle were censured following 

With his resignation Tuesday, cret business partners. 	 Former Comptroller Fred 0. Gerald Lewis, who later won der a House committee irn- a Judicial Qualifications Corn- 
impeached Treasurer Thomas 	lie was assessed M in court der fire in the past two years oonspiracy and with tile House "Bud" Dickinson was indicted tile comptrOlIff's post in the peachment investigation of un- mission investigation of these- 
O'Malley became the seventh costs, but escaped a jail term was former Education Corn- prcpring to impeach him. 	!ast year by federal grand general election, 	 related charges. 	 tret memo, but Boyd was 
Florida official %hose political and other penalties when prost- missioner Floyd Christianr Ile 	Ile was judged guilty in April juries in Tampa and Tahahas 	Meanwhile, a federal jury is 	Dekle quit on March 10. lie allowed to remain on the court career has been ruined in the cutors agreed to drop two tel- is the only official involved in to reduced charges of accepting see on conspiracy to commit still considering whether to had been accused of attempting after he passed mental tests. past two years. 	 ony charges. Chief Justice Florida scandals who has $20000 in unauthorized corn- extortion and federal income convict former Sen. Edward to influence the outcome of a 	Former IA. Gov. Torn Adams The list Includes three Cabi. James Adkins of the Florida served time in jail. 	 pensation, conspiracy to accept tax charges. 	 Gurney, il-Fla., on bribery and Panama City trial involving a was censured by the House in net officers, two Florida Su- Supreme Court dismissed arti- 	Christian quit in April 1974 another $20,000 and perjury. lie 	Dickinson was acquitted of conspiracy charges related to campaign worker and receiving 1973 for improper use of state 
reme Court justices, a U.S. des of impeachment. 	after his indictment on 19 was convicted, sentenced to the conspiracy charges in a 	an alleged scheme to shake a secret memorandum in a util employes on his Quincy farm. senator and a lieutenant gover- 	The first official to resign un- counts of briber', perjury and seven years on probation arid federal trial at Jacksonville on 	down 	Federal 	housing ity tax case. 	 Moves to impeach him failed. 4, 
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Wa ter, Yes; 

Annexation, No 
Sanford City Cornmisson found itself in the unusual 

position last night of hearing petitioners for annexation 
speak in opposition to being taken into the city. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Simerly, who reside on Sanford 
Avenue, between Palmway, Poinsettia Drive and Hose 
Drive, appeared before the commission during a public 
hearing or, an ordinance bringing them into the city. 

"We didn't understand about this annexation business 
when we signed that paper," Simerly said, referring to an 
annexation petition. 

The surprised commissioners learned that Mr .and 
Mrs. Simerly had appealed for help when their water well 
went dry recently and sought city water service. 

The service was provided "In 24 hours" alter the 
couple signed the petition asking to be annexed. 

"We though we were going Zo get the water and then 
at a later time, should annexation come, be taken Into the 
city. We didn't have any objection to that," Mrs. Simerly 
said. 

Mayor Lee Moore asked Mrs. Simerly to "decide 
what you want - in or out— and let us know." 

"Well, we want the water," she said. 

With that the commission approved the annexation 
request on first reading and Mayor Moore thanked the 
Simerlys for appearing "to speak against your own an-
nexation." 
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last 	night 	refused 	to 	waive 
3lJU1J.), 	4 '''Y'- ' 	'''' 

"The owner of the property Is 
zoning regulations in order to currently In the service and is 
allow a small businessman to overseas. 	Because 	of 	the 
open an auto repair garage in a communication problem, It 
building which has been used would be next to Impossible for 	t 	44 
since 1928 for similar purposes. him to be here or assist in ob- 

Rejecting a motion from taming this zoning change and 
Commissioner 	Julian 	Sten- Mr. Dunn has already cleaned 
strum by a 4-1 vote, the corn- the building, trought it up to 
mission 	told 	Bill 	Stemper, electrical code standards and 
realtor, to make his request on wants to open his business," 
behalf of Jim Dunn through Stemper said. 
"proper channels" 	— thus Stenstrom 	suggested 	the 
sending the item to the Plan- commission 	waive 	the 	six 
ning and Zoning Commission, months 	"grandfathering" 	C- 

Stemper had appealed to the requirement and give Dunn the 
commission to allow Dunn to go-ahead, 	pointing 	out 	that 
open an auto paint and body "this man wants to have a 
shop at 	1305 Celery Avenue, business in Sanford and put a 
which has been the site of a couple of people to work. That is 
garage since the building ws something we need 	around 
constructed in the late 1920's. here" 

The property involved Is now Commissioner 	A. A. 
zoned 	RC-I, 	restricted McClanahan objected, pointing 
residential, 	which 	does 	not out that "we (the city) have 
provide for 	arares or body certain nrocedures to follow In 
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operationsln the state ofotiio,"he said. 	 these matters and apparently 
14 	 Rodesalsotesedthatjt"wasalrnostastateofwar" 	Cnar's Hiked In Outlying Areas 	 they aren't being followed. 

five years ago when he pledged to use every force of law to 	 Stemper was told to take the 
proveot property destruction bydenonsfratorsprotesting 	 matter to Planning and Zoning, 
the US. Incursion Into Cambodia, 	' 	 - 	 - 	With the commission leaving 

Ford Offers To Drop Tariff 
: Water Rates Increased For 	 open an appeal should the 

	

-1,000 ' zoners fail to grant the request. 	I 
commission- 

WASHINGTON I 	 "dmlnistra' ' is 	 . 	. 	 , 	 - 	- 	 . 	 — Tabled a request to include TYrJI&I 	a 	 a 	 - 	 on 	 By Fl) PRICKETI' 	when they get their bills," 	City residents rates are compliance with the city plus a zoning change from ins 	coverage fo' the Offering to drop a 60-cent tan!! on refined petroleum 	 Herald Stall Writer 	Councilman Helen Keyser slightly lower. Single families charter. The four new districts residential to professional 	 f a hi 	f Presidentimports if Congress adopts 	Ford's Plan to 	 added. 	 - 	will continue to pay $3.10 for the allow commissioners the option office buildings - plans to city employes under the Group i 	 decontrol domestic crude oil prim. 	
ALTAMO

or 

	

NTE 	SPRINGS— 	Effective today, single family first 4,000 gallons and 55 cents of seeking reelection in convert homes to office Federal Energy Administrator Frank G. Zarb said 	
No opposition surfaced last users living outside city limits Fur the next 6,000 while corn- November. 	 buildings If approval for a 	 annt 

 Hospitalization plan at ap- 
6cents-per-barre1 tariff, Imposed by Ford when he an- 	

night when city commissioners will pay $385 for the first 4,000 merclal establishments in the 	Commissioners also agreed variance Is granted by 
	proximately 

notsced a second tan!! for Imported crude, affects two 	
unanimously increased water gallons of water and 65 cents city pay the same rates. 	to annex eight lots located in Planning and Zoning Hoard. 	— Approved payment of $350 [fllllIOfl bZTt13 01 FCIII)td fuels d*11Y 	
rates For an estImated 1,000 per 1,000 for the next 6,000 	Under state Law, cities may Doi Ray Manor. That action 	The Li acre site fronts SR for David T. Farr, city planner, 

	

The Lower cats must be passed on to onsmers, Zarb 	persons living outside city gallons. 	 charge a per cent surcharge came alter It was decided the 4.35. Individual sites failed to on his July invoice. said, adding that the end of the tariff would save COn- 	
limits. 	 Commercial estalislunents for customers who live outside lots Individually don't qualify meet the city's Lot requirement 	- Approved payment of aners about $1.2 million each day. 	

"I can't believe It," Mayor outside the city will also pay the municipality. 	 for annexation, 	 of 15,000 square feet. Owners $405.13 to Clark, Dietz and 
Norman Floyd said of the lack $3.85 for the ru3t 4,000 gallons 	Also passed on second 	City Attorney Joe Davis told also discussed the possibility of Associates for assistance on 	' 

Congress Votes For Raises 	of dissent. 	 and 65 cents per 1,000 for the reading last night was an or- commissioners the group combining ownerships to meet new water supply wells at the 
"They'll speak against it next 6,000 gallons. 	 dinance redistricting the city In seeking entrance into the city — the footage requirements. 	Mayfair Country Club, 

	

WASHiNGTON (AP) - The Senate has voted to give 	 - 	 ' 	 ,- 
rnembersof Congress and other top federal officials what 	- - 	 ,-. 	 -
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Supporters defended the pay raise, sent to the House on 	i 	 - 	 hL& 4. 	 .
'

. 	V 
	 ''! 	 , 	 - 

memben of Congress. They stresW Oat memb 
I 	 Cwgress have not had a miw in their $112,51M annual 	. -

~ 	 Tuesday an a 58 to 29 vote, as im act of dWle Justice for 	

: £ 	 Eyed By Board 	11 	a 
salaries since March l%9, while the cost of living has 	 JJ7 	 7 	1 
inieased 47.5 	- 	t. 	 - -- 	

-i 	

- 	The Seminole Counts Ccrn 	discuss future union dealings 

	

. bAP,,' J - 	
- - 	• 	

. •,:',-' 	
' -- iiusson will hold a public 	OnAig.8aspecjale1ecuon 

	

- 	 , - -' - 	 hearing Aug. 26 to consider a will be held for employes of the U Ref , 	 \.- - 	 . 	 - 
- 	 ' 	local option ordinance creating county maintenance division - 	, 	 - 	

- 	

\1,iL. \_1' 
a local Public Employes for the more than 40 ernployes - 	
Relations Commission (PFRC) to decide If they want the 

:-..---' 	
' 	

- 	
, 	 .. to hear employe complaints. United Brotherhood of Car. Bids On Clinic 	'l'' 	

4 	' 
	 +'- 

- 	
.. 	 ": - ' 	 The local PERC is a penters and Joiners to , I 	;!:-r-t_ 'JK - 	 . 	 - 	

recommendation of Labor represent them in labor 
The Seminole County Com- mann said 't my knowledge" '..'-,-; 	 -. 	 ., 	 '- 	 -. 	 Attorney Granville Alley, negotiations with the county. 

mission In two weeks is cx- the city will not beothgztedto 	r- 5'-, 	 - 	
" 	 retained for $90-per hour to 

pected to award a low bid provide any funds for the clinic 	 - 	 .- 	 .. - 5,, L. 	 represent and advise the 	Kimbrough said if the em 
contract to an area general operation.. Lormann said 	 ,. . 

	

, 	 .. 	

commission 	on 	union ployes vote in favor of the 
contracting firm for fji 	fl city donated the land Meadows 	 - 	- 	 \ -_,- 	 negotiations 	 carpenters union, then the 
struction of the Longwood said the count) will provide 	"-i 1.4 	, 	t 	- 	

Labor liaison county and union will enter into 
Health Clinic 	 staffing for the Clinic 	 - 

*,'&- 	- 	 ) 	 John Kimbrough said Alley negotiations 
TheComm&ssion opened eight 	Grace 	Perry, 	county 	

.,-. - 	
'v:: 	 - 	

requested the commission to 	The election will be 
bids yesterday 	j 	 assistant 	intergovernmental -le - 	. ., ) i', ' 	-, 	'U 	 4' 	 - - 	

.-' 	

6.

sermousi> consider the local mo
nitored b 

them for consideration c 	coordinator, said the rilnic will 	w 	
-,' 	

-1 '".J--' 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 -' ' 	- 	 PERC Kimbrough said he an official 
y Robert 	

• 	
$ 	4 

servethesoutheiidciSemlnole 	,,. ; 	-- 	- - 	
. --' 	, 	, 	- 	 .-- 	. 	

- 	 expects the commission to Relations - 	 - Meaows. a state re 	
( 	 7 	 -- M 	create 	board. 	 Relations Hoard, according to 

A D 	i. 	tluurinSaiord,adm1nlster1ng 
. 	tative with the Department Of

, 	 , 	 $ 	 ' 	 Kimbrough said the local Dave ichison, an attorney Health Sflu 	11iI%e 	
indigents WU 3CIN-1ce to 
	- 	 . 	 ... -- 	 - - 	 • 	 - - 	

PERC, composed of com. working with Alley 
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: 	grant has been approved for the dl*vfleged persons. 	 - 	- - 	. I 	

-  truction and furnishing of Oth 	 bid 	
PiG TOE 	 Not nreryooe Is rs 01 havIng Mg feet, but these youngsters certainly are proud of their big 	. 

time" from complaints having 
VTM the facility which will serve as 	Construction 

 and Jostco 	 The City Recreation Department spoiiored a big toe contest at its summer program yesterday 	PER sc 
	ed before the stale 

the south Seminole public Orlando. 
'." 	' 	 - 	COUNTRY 	 the youths pktured above proved in be the wimiers. From kit ore: Te."ry Reek, Elsie 	

C In Tallahassee. 	 I 
herlth clinic. 	 Engineering and Construction 	

Kristine Mefook,BillyTammafldPauIQmoIc(-1,()Iera;dS(affphotobyfljlI'incenti 	
Yesterday. Alley and Kim. 	 I 	- 

- 	 Inc., I 	ando V6337 	 k'uugh met to review .nd 	 eJ ci Meadows said he will review 
the bids, and report back to the 	 AMERICAN 

Z 	 pr*i 	 * 	F 	I 	 ~~~ i I 	 Wl*nter S ngs A encies 	 L2 11 	, 	Yesterday he said Wt Huber 	 — 	 . 
CortrucUcn Co. 01 1iando 	 - 	 -. 	 - 
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"looked like" it had the low bid we program over to the county. flds will be discussed at next been turned down by the State Bicentennial Committee on 
with a $64,613 base Meadows Herald Staff Writer Monday's Council session. Friday. 

said $72,000 was apruprialed Councilman irene Van Eepoel, public works commissioner, "(Air project met all established criteria and we will ask 
- 	 for he 	truction. 

- 

WINTER SPRINGS - The City Council, meeting in workshop has been asked to arnie t 	with new budget figures for her Further consideration as fall-out monies become available," lie - 	The 	will be built In clinic 
sessions 	 down departmental requests department that will It within the allotted $55,000 to $60,000. added. The project was For improvements at SWhIne Park, for the 197S-76 fiscal year bxlget. Tht planning mi onlng budget Includes a full-time clerk's Including completion of the commurtity building.) n 	 Longwood on the corner of 2 T%,e latest to feel the ax as officials tried to fit the budget salary which formerly was Muded in wwtbet department. The Bicentmnial corn=~ittee is wotking on sevffal other Church. Wilma and Warren 

Streets 	the 	the at 	site of 	old 
within anticipated income of $435,000 were planning and zoning - Included in the budget will be $1,626 interest on a construction projects, he said, including 	voter registration program. oc 	planning commission, $6,000; I inanc*, 155,; office, loan. The 1)( 	principal due in February Is being paid ahead The Council passed a motion Monday night to contact the clinic which was torn down this yeir. Seminole County Commission and the county road and 

Mite months ago. 

I 
me $6j50 alkinent fct *iiaI control t,s 	set aside Cnei1man J 	Daniels Ud the 0'gjcil Monday nIgM a engineering departments to ascttaAn the cost 'f a total package i 	Lngwood Mayor Jim Lor- t 	lywhile 	I 	ink. !he poisibiffiy of tmrmlng stfor matching fu dafor the city's B 	lprojecthad unpaved road rnintenanc program 3 
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iu — iipt-cuirs nave cxarueu iiu snips arnl 
consider flint' of them suspects in the investigation of a 
125,0(X)-gallon oil spill in the Florida Keys earlier this 
month, the ('oast Guard says. 

Three of the ships - one in Texas and two In eastern 
ports — are being watched by the Coast Guard, said Rear 
Adm, Austin Wagner. He declmnea to name them. 

Meanwhile, another Coast Guard spokesman said two 
new but unrelated oil spills near Miami apparently 
dissipated in the last-moving Gulf Stream. They never 
reached the beaches of Florida's resort Gold Coast. 

.Spokesman Steve Frazier said the Coast Guard still has 
about lot) ships left to investigate in connection with the 
Keys spill, 

lie said the nine suspect ships all were in the right place 
at the right time to have spilled the oil and that trades of 
similar oil were found on board. 

He said crews of the ships are being interviewed and 
their logs and cargo records examined for more detailed 
information. 

Bailey To Seek Dismissal 
TAMPA 'APi — Boston attorney F. Lee Bailey 

goes before a federal Judge today to ask dismissal of mail 
fraud charges filed against him. 

Bailey, who was indicted two years ago along with 
Orlando promoter Glenn W. Turner and eight Turner 
business associates, has claimed that the charges against 
inn, ,.h()uld be dismissed because he did not get the speedy 
trial he demanded. 

His case now separated from the other defendants' 
cases. Bailey is scheduled for trial In Orlando before U S. 
District Judge John A. Reed. The rnalnüg aft defm 
dants are to be tried here. 

All are charged with promoting by mail a fraudulent 
scheme to sell distributorships In Turner companies by 
using exaggerated claims and misrepresentations. 

In a trial at Jacksonville that lasted eight months, 
jurors failed to reach a verdict, resulting in a mistrial 
May 30, 1974. Halley had won his severance in the course 
(1 that trial. 

Gurney Watches, Waits 
TAMPA (AP) - While his jurors deliberate, 

former Sen. Edward J. Gurney shuttles back and forth 
between the Federal courthouse and his apartment 
hideaway. But mostly he justs waits, 

"lie isn't doing much of anything else; he's on call when 
he's not here," a court source says. 

The 6-man, 6-woman jury went into Its third straight 
day of deliberation today in the bribery conspiracy trial of 
the Florida Republican and three others. So far, the panel 
has spent nearly 11 hours weighing testimony and sifting 
through evidence without reaching a verdict. 

When Gurney arrived at the courthouse Tuesday, he 
seemed more relaxed and chipper than ever before in the 
23 weeks of trial, lie had just given waiting photographers 
and cameramen the slip. 

"I wanted to see if I could really fool them," Gurney 
joked. "I know it was kind of a dirty trick. I thought I'd 
have a little fun." lie had switched his route by using a 
side (I(kr into the building, 

$500 Crime Award Given 
MIAMI (All) — A farm group is giving a $500 crime-

tpper award to a security guard charged in the fatal 
shooting of a youth allegedly caught stealing avocados 
From a grove. 

'lime guard, Buster McCrae, 69, laces arraignment In 
Miami today on manslaughter charges In the July 9 
shooting drnth of Larry O'Neal, 16. 

"That man convicted that boy when he shot him," said 
Skip Switzer, president of the Dade County Livestock 
Association. 

hieing as the boy was caught stealing avocados from 
( p ile of our members — and he was apprehended as far as 
%ke're concerned — this fellow Is due for the $500 reward. 

,,We offer $500 reward for arrest and conviction of 
;tflVbiH.ly else stealing anything else that pertains to 
agriculture, from a hog to a dog." 

This "wasn'; exactly an arrest," Switzer said, "but it 
(lO't'Sfl't make any difference." 

Loudd Bond Reduction Denied 
O1(I.ANIX) (AP) - A circuit Judge has refused to 

reduce the $552500 bond for Rommie Loudd, former 

general manager of the defunct Florida Blazers football 
lean). 

Ioudd remained jailed on drug and conspiracy charges 
alter entering innocent pleas Tuesday at his arraignment 
I)-fore Judge W. Rogers Turner. 

At a later hearing, attorney Ellis Rubin of Miami asked 
for a reduction In bond, claiming the former pro 
linebacker was penniless and needed to get out of jail to 
support his family. 

But Turnet denied the request after Asst. State Atty. 
I)onald l.ykkt'hak said Loudd had been convicted of a 
urune against a child in 1957 in California and was sen-
tenced to Four months of Jail and five years probation. 

An county tuidercover detective also testified that 
I.oudd had threatened to flee to Zaire In Africa, Loudd 
de'rivd the sta(enmcrmt. 
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Muster will be promptly at 9 a.m. 

Remember you saw It here first: 
There just might be a swim and tennis club going 

up on city property within the not too distant future. 
Our sources tell us that an agreement is in the 

works between the City of Sanford and John 
Whelchel for Just such a club on a portion of land at 
Mayfair Country Club. 

Sanford City Commission was to review the 
proposed agreement at last night's meeting and 
City Manager Pete Knowles recommended that the 
proposal be reviewed by the city attorney before 
action Is taken. 

However, don't be surprised If the club is in 
existence before very long. 

Around 

I 
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The Clock 

Hey, all you old C.B veterans out there (or would 
you prefer we call it Seabees?) ... 

There's going to be a meeting of Seabee Island 4 
conic Saturday morning, lasting from 9 until noon, 
at the Holiday Inn, Lee Road and I-i In Orlando, and 
you're Invited. 

Island 4 is a newly formed veteran's 
organization compo&d Of Individuals who served In 
the Seabees during WWII, The Korean Conflict or 
Vietnam and post.Vietnarn. 

Bob Markey tells us that this meeting is simply a 
time for getting together with other former Seabees 
and finding old friends, sharing experiences and 
helping keep alive the traditional 'Can 	' esprit 
d'corps of the Seabees. 

If you served in one of these outfits during the 
prescribed periods of time, you should enjoy at- 

Willie, who is a pre-med student at Florida State 

University, Is participating In the course which is 

designed to increase educational opportunities for 

minority and other disadvantaged students In the 

field of medicine. 
The 10-week session exposes the students to 

research, teaching, medical school procedures and 

daily activities which occur at the medical center. 
Congratulations, Willie and we hope it will soon 

be Dr. Willie Newman. 

Sanford Rotaract Club recently completed an 
international 'mission of good will' project by 

serving an chaperones for 53 students from 
Equador. 

The students were guests at Disney World's 

Lake Buena Vista for a few days and the local 

An verhaul 
tending the meeting and discovering how the old 
units have banded together 	the 	to 

	

d 	in

Needs Overhaul 
 

all over 	nation 
Rotaract members help( 	make 	c r.quaruF1dLi 

they can long remember. Vil1ie Newman, son of Mrs. Ethel Newman, stay in America one 
support the Seabees currently in uniform and Peach Ave., Sanford, Is participating in a special Kudos to all members of the Sanford Rotaract 

There is not much heard in Washington these 
further the cause of veterans in general, according summer program at TuLane.,Medical Center, New Club who helped out with this project. 

days about scrapping the present public welfare 
to Markey. Bill Currie 

 
Orleans. — 

	

system 	in the - 	,_ 	. 	. 

United States of America and 
... 	 .. 	. 

replacing 	it 	with 	something 	simpler, 	like 	a 
guaranteed annual income or negative income tax. DON OAKLEY 
A steady chipping away at problems under the 
present system is leading to a conviction that it is 
not as bad as it might have looked a few years ago. Chauvinism U. S. Commissioner of Welfare Robert Carkson 
points out that there has been signal success in 
putting a rein on Aid for Dependent Children 
iAFDC) Case loads 	and costs in that welfare Shows Up 
category had taken off like a rocket in the late 
l96. 

Nationwide, AFDC rolls began dropping in I n Hanniba l March of 1973 for the first time in 20 years. While 
the recession has reversed the decline, it was not 
until this spring that the case load had climbed It sounds Like a whitewash Job to us, but the 

back up to the level where it stood in the relatively 
Hannibal, Mo., Jaycees have decided that boys 

good times of 1973. Had effective reforms not been 
are boys and girls are girls 	never the jIark) 

instituted, we can assume that AFDC costs would 
twain shall meet — not when It comes to the 
annual re-enactment of the 	famous 	fence- 

be out of sight today. painting 	episode 	in 	Twain's 	classic 	"Tom 
Needs' 	families 	with 	an 	established Sawyer.' 

qualification 	for 	public 	assistance 	are 	getting A number of local girls had picketed this 

substantially higher benefits than the taxpayer year's Tom Sawyer Days Fence Painting Con- 

could afford to provide if this reform effort had not test after their applications were rejected. In the 

been undertaken. That's why it is a mistake to see 
competition, boys are judged on their costuim's 

something cruel in hard-bitten enforcement of 
and the speed and efficiency with which they 
whitewash a section 	wooden fence. 

welfare eligibility standards. The z'rtielty is 	in "Somewhere In contemporary life, something 
allowing error, abuse and lax adm.nistration to should 	remain distinctively 	masculine 	and 
siphon off welfare dollars from the people who need something else distinctively feminine," said 
them most. Jaycees president David Ebbing. 

While there has been great progress in con- "No other literary character so typifies and 

(roiling the AFDC program, we are now seeing makes vivid the wonderfulness of boyhood as 

another welfare runaway — the Food Stamp 
Tom Sawyer. No 	literary character better 
exemplifies the charm, frailty and mysteries of 

program. Again, there is a sound principle behind feminine youth as Becky Thatcher. We believe 
food stamps, but the administration of the program none of the diaracterlstics of either Tom or 
has been a nightmare and abuses have flourished. Becky should be blurred." 
Sen. James Buckley of New York is leading a Well, it's been a long, long time since we read 
congressional effort to revise the eligibility stan- "Tom Sawyer" and we have no idea what 

dards for the program, but the starting point for Samuel Clemens, alias Mark Twain, would think 

reform is to remove it from the Department of 
about the social changes that have taken place 

Agriculture, 
since his time. But we. don't recall being 

It got there because it substituted for the 
especially Impressed with the respective 
masculine and feminine characteristics of Tom 

distribution of surplus food to the needy, and the and Becky. It was Just a good story. 
Agriculture Department had been the purchaser We also remember that in his other writings 
and custodian of the food. It does not belong there Clemens had some biting comments about the 

because food stamp - allotments are a welfare mores, 	taboos and 	prejudices of his 	con- 

11 IN BRIEF All Special Correspondent • 
pronounced in the 30 months 

of 
Congress. 	 Russians 	might have 	been 

A few 	 the 	willing to 	in 	for 
/\ fl a I 'S 

that 	hundreds 	diplomats months more, say 	 concede 	return 
Widespread 	skeptical I S spent in Geneva haggling over critics, might 	have 	made 	a 	an apparent victory for a long 

OAS Cuba Vote Clears Way 
comment 	on 	the 	current 
Helsinki supersummit suggests 

terms for a supersummait. 
Soviet 

difference in how much 	the 	term policy goal. 
propagandists now are 

that a large body of Western Important to the Itu.ssians is Moscow 	claims 	is 	only 	a busily 	alertIng 	Communist 
For Renewal Of U.S. Ties opinion 	views 	it 	with 	grave what is implicit in acceptance Western invention. 	But Corn- Insti'umentsmisgivings 

leaders 	in 	the 	orbit 	against 

7~c~t 

as 	an 	exercise of the final 	document as a munists 	are 	experts 	at 
JOSE, costa Rica (APi — An Organization of tending to give Moscow 	im- 

Western "peaceful Infiltration"
SAN guide. 	The 	35 	partIcipants Semantics, and the chances of plans. ard held SRl1 	________________ 

American Sta tes vote to end sanctions against Cuba has IxIrtant political gains in return "reaffirm" the inviolability of lowering 	the 	bars 	are 	cx- Thus, the ideological chasm, IUIU(tS 	. UnIIf 

met Fidel Castro's main condition for resumption of for vague promises. borders as now existing and tremely dim, rather than narrowing. seems 
- 	'Oi1?lO41 	UJ1 roots. 

ures. ,tcpri. 	 ' 	" 	
Jb 

relations between Havana and the United States. A wordy declaration will be thus 	accept 	for 	good 	the In 	fact, 	as 	international to widen and may do so even 
- 	HaitoMlan? 	 U a 

But American delegates to the OAS meeting said it did placed for ceremonial signing division of Germany and the detente 	progressed, 	the more 	by 	the 	25th 	Soviet o 	and 
not necessarily follow from the Fuesday night action that before 35 leaders of big and Conununist 	regimes 	installed Kremlin 	grew 	tougher 	with Congress in February, which 

, C; 
rrn,d cakuIeton 

a resumption of LJ.S.'Cuban relations was imminent, little 	nations, 	including 	the under 	Soviet 	guns 	in 	East regard 	to 	shielding 	its 	orbit may also be Brezhnev's .swan FIaitn'j decimal III-J.-I)'.J 

The United States voted with the majority in the 16-3 American, 	Russian 	and Europe after World War II. from possible contamination by song. sbqg5 	.-'-J'J 	/ 
vote. Brazil and Nicaragua abstained and Chile, Uruguay (',lnadian chiefs. This won't be Reluctantly, the Russians "bourgeois ideology." 

The ;nairi w;rry in Western 
(eorQe Stuati' 	.2 1)J R 

and Paraguay voted "no." a treaty and will lack the bin- agreed that borders might be The Soviet fear of the West in Special Price 	: ' 	- 	
'.''' 	,.j 

But the U.S. trade embargo on Cuba predated the jl ding force 	of one, but that's changed "by peaceful macarts," this respect lsan old story. Karl Europe about the supersumrmt $36.95 
year-old OAS sanctions arid several measures would have unimportant 	to 	the 	Corn- but that's hardly likely. Marx professed 	to 	advocate 

seems to have been about the  
[1 	

$3 	95 
. 

to be repealed by Congress for the embargo to be lifted. niunists. The Russians also agree to freedom 	of 	information, 	but 
matter of quid pro quo — what 

In addition, American concerns and individuals claim 
Cuba owes them hundreds of millions of dollars for 

"Treaties are like piecrusts, 
made to be broken," counseled 

give 	advance 	notice 	of 	all 
mar,eurers involving more than 

today's Marxist Leninists are 

the 	For 

Soviet 	quo 	For 	the 	Western 
quid? The critics deplore the stuat 	c. R.em.i ugleorge 	.' .b.",as quite 	reverse. 	many haste wi th which they say the properties expropriated by Castro's government. Lenin, who bequeathed to his 25,000 trops with in 150 miles of years the Kremlin has insisted summit has been convoked. 

Ori..d. 
The OAS passed a compromise resolution that did not successors 	the 	contempt 	for frontiers. the 	West 	sought 	freer 	ex- 

_______________________________________________ 

formally lift the sanctions but left member r'nuintripq free international 	nacts 	that 	sur- In 	turn 	the 	Kremlin 	was changes univ with the :uirn of Tlii' Russians had been in a 

TOM TIEDE 

Black Lung: 
DON'T 
LOSE 
YOUR 
COOL 

-- ----I 	 " 	 '.- 	 — 	.---- ---.- ----- 

to renew trade and diplomna(ie ties wttiCuba. 	 faced time after time, notably asked to accept freer exchange subverting Communist rule. 	hurry, because the conference 
The chief U.S. delegate, William S. Maillard said the 	m multiple violations of the 1915 of ideas and information 	The crackdown on internal 	would crown that 20 year Sovct 

4 	resolution "puts the Cuban problem in its correct per- 	Yalta agreements. 	 through the Iron Curtain which tlissent in the U.S.S.R. has been 	drive in time for the 25th 
spective." 

New Turkish Deal Sought 	Ford, Brezhnev Talk Again WASH! NGTON AP) - The Ford administration will 
present a new plan it hopes will get Congress to approve a 
resumption of U.S. arms sales to Turkey before leaving 
for a recess Friday, Sen. John Tower 	 HELSINKI, Finland (AP) — Ford, said before leaving 	Attention centered, however, Thursday. 

The 	Texas Republican, who heads the Senate 	President Ford and Soviet lead- Washington that arms curb on a series of mini-summits, 	Before leaving Poland, Ford 
Republican policy committee, told reporters Tuesday that 	er Leonid I. Brezhnev resume issues dividing the two nuclear most of them involving Ford, dispatched a letter to U.S. 
a new bill "is in the works" with the plan being to present 	face-to-face diplomacy in this superpowers were clearly 	The President, for example, House Speaker Carl Albert ap- 

It first to the Senate and then, if approved, to the house. 	Finnish capital today, aiming defined and awaited political will meet privately with the pealing for reconsideration of a 
The House voted last Thursday, 223 to 206, against a 	

at progress toward a new treaty decisions by both governments. prime ministers of Greece and 223.206 vote rejecting a coin. 
partial lifting of the arms embargo, which had been 	to curb nuclear arms. 	Brezhnev was calling on Ford Turkey, whom he last met in promise plan to resume at least 

imposed by Congress because of Turkey's use of 	A senior American official at the U.S. ambassador's resi- Brussels nearly two months partial U.S. arms shipments to 

American weapons in its invasion and occupation of 	who new here with Ford from dence following a presidential ago. However, he was said to Turkey. All deliveries were cut 

Cyprus. The rejection prompted the Turks to begin a 	Poland Tuesday said he did not breakfast meeting there with have little hope at this point of off after Turkey used Amen- 
takeoper of U .S. bases in their country. 	 expect any decisive break- British Prime Minister Harold helping to achieve a settlement can-supplied arms in its 1974 in- 

through at the session, sched- Wilson. 	 of the Cyprus dispute that di- vasion of Cyprus. 

Frost May Benefit Brazil 	uled to last two hours, or at an- 	Ford and leaders of 34 other viaes the two. 	 Following the House vote, 
other meeting between Ford nations were gathered in Hel- 	Greek Prime Minister Con- Turkey ordered;' halt Saturday 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) — A frost that officials 	
and Brezhnev on Saturday. 	sinki to sign a nonbinding F. 	atantine Caramnanlis was seeing to all American-directed activi- 

say has killed half of Brazil's 1976-77 coffee crop is ex. 	The official, who declined to ment on principles intendea Lu Ford today, and his Turkish ties at joint military bases in 
pected to work in the country's favor by turning the world 	he quoted by name, said he guide the conduct of their mis- counterpart, Suleyman Demi- that country. - 	. 	 ........1 	 t_ ___ 	 •L...... 	.. .1 ......I. 	 .....I 	..,.l ...1lI 	•. 
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Its Victims 
Lose Twice 
OAKHhl.L, W. Va. — -It's worse In the 

night," says Clarence Sheppard. "You wakes up 11 
coughing and you can't catch your breath. You 
wants to get up but you can't move. You leans 
over on your side and you doubles up, wondering 
if you'll die or what. After a while It goes away. 
You lays back sneezing. Then the heart begins tc 
ache, Like you broke a muscle or something, and 
you wants to get a pill for it but like I say you 

can't move." 

Sheppard, 63, has had silicosis, better known 
as black lung, for a decade, the result f 20 years 
as a coal miner sucking in the dust beneath the 
Appalacitlan Mountains. He says it was bad 
enough at first, but grows graver by the year. "I 
ain't spit clean since l don't know when." 

Neither has he walked without getting winded, 
or gotten through a day without medication. '1 
prays for relief all the time, you know, but it 
don't never seem to come." 

To alleviate the suffering of black-lunged 
miners, Congress passed a Coal Mine Health and 
Safety Act In 1969 and a Black Lung Benefits Act 
three years later. The intent of the legislation ' 

was to seek out sUlcosLs victims and to com-
pensate them for the occupational ruina tion of 
their heal th. That intent, sadly, has not since 
been carried out with enough energy or sym-
pathy to include men like Sheppard who continue 
to cough their lives away, uncompensated, often 
impoverished , and forgotten by a careless 
nation. 

No one can say how many men fit into this 
category. The United Mine Workers union 

, 

estimates "several hundred thou.sand." But if 
benefit, and the federal government has recognized statistics concerning the suffering are Lacking, 

this by placing the distribution of them in the hands
smaking suspicion 
 

that if he were around today 	 Another IIft.off 	 reasons for the oversight are not. Says Bill Cody, 
he would quite favorably consider a sequel to 	

- 	 president of the Oakhill Black Lung Association: of state and local welfare departments. 	 "Tom Sawyer" in which Becky matcherproved 	 "What It is is an attitude of suspicion. The 

	

A basic problem in welfare reform is the 	that, "charm, frailty and mysteries" of 	RAY CROMLEY 	 federal people who run the black lung benefits 
disparity between the intent of an aid program and 	femininity notwithstanding, she could wield a 	 programs feel that most of the men applying for 
what it becomes in actual practice. The respon 	litush as well as any boy. compensation are freeloaders." 
sibdity now failing to Congress is not to find some 	Cam to titink of it, though, Becky was 

new scheme for meeting the problems of the poor, probably too smart to have been duped Into the 	Research Shortchanged When Sheppard contacted the di.sease in 19U 
his coal company laid him off with a promise of 

but to assure that the well-intentioned programs 	
fence-painting chore the way Tom cozzened his 
masculine friends. That may be some con- 	Despite the successful race to the moon, the an MIT faculty member attempt.ng to develop a more work when his condition cleared. The 

which now comprise our public welfare system are 	solation to the rejected girls of 	ApoUo.&yuz docking and other astounding molecular microscope to provide a basically new company knew the condition would not clear, but 
not allowed to become something else because of 	 scientific advances of the past two decades, way of examining biological materials. Because by suggesting future wages it kept Sheppard 
confusion, overlapping bureaucracies and inef- 	 there are signs that we as a nation are losing our he can't say how effective it will b or how long it from applying for what then constituted state 

fective procedures for determining eligibility. 'Me 	Along with the four-day work week, the 41- 	willingness to take the daring risks required for will take to develop, he has found it almost Inv- sillcossis compensation. After Uiree )-ears, l.he 

welfare cheat deserves no sympathy, but neither 	novation of flexible working hours was one of continued scientific leadership. 	 possible to get the necessary support for his elapsed time for state benefits qualification, 

do 	lawmakers and other officials who are 	
those Ideas whose time seemed to have come a 	As a result, we are boxed In by one work. This means we may wait it long Ume to Sheppard was told he'd never work again. So he 
few years ago but has since been Indefinitely technological surprise after another, 	 find out if this tool could trigger mJor blological was left with nothing, especially not hard proof 

responsible for welfare policies which not only 	postponed. The recession has left millions 01 	 advances. Wiesner reports, In fct, that It is of his illness. 
permit abuse but can even encourage it. 	 Mnerlcaftl with zero work days and 100 per cent 	Princeton University's Prof. Robert Gilpin becoming almost impossible to g!t backing to 	Even 'hen documentation Is available — 

"flexibility." 	 notes that with the launch of Sputnik by the explore any offbeat scientific Idea. 	 Sheppard has had numerous Xrays diagnosed as Russians, Americans discovered we lacked the 

Toying With Rules 	perimental flexible work4iours program last rrwte~ls and the applied mathematics to mnve 
One company, however, launched an ex 	propulsion technology, high heat resistant 	Two forces have combined to produce the over 	black lung — the federal system is not easily 

all unhappy condition of research in the United satisfied. The UMW says that of 600,000 claims 

year that proved to be so popular It has now been quickly Into competition. In energy, we now find States. The first problem lies in ou colleges and filed with the Social Security department since 

	

The government secns to have exhausted the possibilities 	expanded to cover more employes of the firm. 	ourselves crippled because we failed to do the universities, traditionally the t*ne of daring 1970, half have been rejected. In some mining 
for making automobiles safer with air-bags, seat belts, heavy- 
dsty bumpers and other reinforcements. It may now move into 	The program was tried with about o em- 	necessary research in coal gasification explorations. Here, the growing rigidity of the areas the coal compailes dominate the sym- 

saving Americans from themselves when they pilot another 	ployesat the beginning; It now covers more thim 	technology, in energy storage and conversion tenure system 5&V to block out the young, pathies of local physicians and Lawyers, thus 
unknown scientist with new ideas, 	 compromising this professional expertise. 

dangerous vehicle. 	 __ 	 100. Since the test, the only change Pitney-Bowes systems and In geothermal, solar and other 
__ 	 The second major force stultifying oir 	It Is of course true that many benefits denials 

	

The Consumer Product Safety Commission is toying with 	has made has been the elimination of clocks 	unconventional energy sources. 	
scientific and technological advance Is the are justified for reasons of applicant fraud. The 

some new designs it may mandate In an effort to keep 3hoppipg 	count hours worked. Employes are now 	Down the road, thing.s will get worse, 	growing suspicion of basic and far-out research UMW has a fair share of opportunists. Yet the 	' 
carts (ZOIT. tipping over too easily, 	 responsible for manually reporting the hours 	Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner, president of the among members of Congress and the past strictures which have weeded out phonies have 

	

The shopping cart strikes us as a well.deslied device for 	they work on time registers. 	 Massachusetts Institute of Technology, tells of several administrations, 	 clearly hindered the legitimates as well. 
its purpose — carrying groceries. For that matter, buggies and 
strollers are well.designed k* their purpose, too, and it Is a wise JACK ANDERSON 
parent who sees the difference, even lithe CPSC does not. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 iust,ioce Off icic Is Stud%~ Aufn In_q"rnnrin 

uuuivv nuirreu mw one UICUiIO by producers and not 11ILu 	muivm 	miii 	uuie uuui. 	iuiiu 	tn.ii 	uuini uuiu 	iv., wilil iAr 	v a UIUIU(1J% 	.uIr 

consumers, expets here say. progress here toward a strate- their own citizens. ference with the President on 
This Is because Brazil has huge stockpiles of coffee that gte arms limitation treaty en-  

it can filter out into the world market at will and at a visioned by Ford and Brezhnev 
higher price, when they Last met for summit HOSPITAL NOTES Coffee prices have risen already by 50 per cent in the talks near Vladivostok on the 
past month. Earlier this week, the General Foods Corp. Soviet 	Union's 	Pacific 	coast - 

announced in New York an increase of 20 cents a pound last November. JULY29, 1975 Allie Keller 
for ground coffees and 3 cents an ounce for Instant and Secretary of State Henry A. ADMISSIONS Lola B. Oglesby 
freeze-dried brands. Kissinger, who is here 	with Sanford: Sarah Oglesby 

Deldra Ash Emma Scott 
Carolyn J. Dunaway Tracey Wight 
Waynette E. Dunivan Dorothy J. Williams 
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Johnnie N. Hair 
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Robert 11. Duncan, Altamonte - 	- 	
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- \_- 	Saves operating cost of air 

_%4

FL 
conditioning up to 25%1 It's 

-'- just like moving your house 
\ 

- 
under a tree! And, It con- 
serves electricity. 

TURBINE ROOF VENT $29" 
Telephone 

0500 
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  M&.w&M $T 

Open 11I 4 P.M 	Saturdays 

Maple Ave. 	Sanford, Florida. 

Eliza King Denise L. Shope, Apopka 
Mark S. LaBrusciano Christine 	N. 	Eckstein, 

JULY 31 At:G. 3 Recreation 	Room, 6000 	E. hiettle N. Smith Diary 
to 

8 P.M. Alcoholics Anonymous Muscular Dystrophy Car. Perishing, Orlando. Novella Stanley Florence K. Jenkins, Deltona 
(Open-Speaker) 1201 W. First nhal, 	10 	a.m., 	to 	midnight. Olga Young Charlotte 	K. 	Sieben, 	Ft. 
St. American Legion Post 53 home, AUG. 6 Merle J. Shook, Altamonte Lauderdale 

17-92, 	Sanford. 	Rides 	and Spire Circle, 0 of A Runt- Spgs Bessie 	Wallace, 	Longwood 
AUG. 2 concessions; beginning 7 p.m., mage Sale, at 107% N. Magnolia Jack V. livings, Apopka Jean Clark, Osteen 

2 P.M. Alcoholics Anonymous square dancing. Ave., Sanford. Christine 	N. 	Eckstein, 
(Women) 1201 W. First St. Deiary 

Program 	Evaluation 	and AUG. 18 Dorothy G. Cady, Deltona WEATHER 
I 	OAKLAWN IteIew Techniques course, For Rehearsals 	for 	1975-76 Guy P. Jackson, Deltona 

General 	Dynamics 	Corp. Marching Seminoles will begin Mabel McCune, Deltona 

LO employes 	conducted 	by at 8 am. at Seminole 	High Janet N. Miller, Deltona Yesterday's high 92. Over- 
Seminole Community College. School. All new and former Marthq A. Nichols, Deltona night low 68. 

COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 	I A strological
I 

	Research Guild, students should contact school Marion P. Stewart, Deltona Partly 	cloudy 	through 
*4 	 1 ; 	miles west of Sanford 

F 	ti.iii., 	Starlight 	Ranch for further information. Donald W. Wright, Deltona tomorrow w0 a chance of 
Mary 	L. 	Williams, 	Lake mainly afternoon and evening 

11 	 FLORIDA ~ 	r, 're î lrl^ I 	~.j 	- ,.!--i 	.. 
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I , 	. CENTRAL ACADEMY 
Coed College Prep 

Boarding and Day Students 

Grades 6.12. Fully Accredited. Small classes. Development 
of effective study habits. Air conditioned dorms and 
classrooms, Business. Art. Golf. Male and female in. 

terschotastic sports program. Intramurals. Write or call for 
catalog and application. 

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE 

Admissions Office, Box 38 
Sorrento, Florida 32776 	 (904)383-4101 

Monroe 	 showers. highs in the upper OS 
Velma Martz, Longwood 	to lower 90s. Lows In the 70s. 
Elizabeth C. Rowland, Mostly southerly winds 10 to 15 
Longwood. mph, stronger and gusty near 

BIRTHS thundershowers. 	Rain F, 	-- 

Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Freddie probability 20 per cent tonight, r 
'r 16

W I 
(Rachel) 	James 	a 	girl, 40 per cent tomorrow. 
Altamonte EXTENDED FORECAST 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Arlene) Hot and humid with scattered 
Blum a boy, Deltona mainly afternoon and evening 

Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Robert thundershowers except a few 

tSuzannei 	Lovenbury a boy, night 	and 	morning 	showers - 

Deltona southeast 	coast 	and 	Keys. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome (Lue Highs in the upper 80s to low A 

Emma) 	Pendelton 	a 	boy, 90s. Lows in the 70s. 
Sanford Daytona Beach tides: 	high 

- I DISCHARGES 1:38 a.m., 2:19 p.m.; low 7:44 
Sanford: a.m., 8: 30 p.m. Port Canaveral: 

' -: Willie J. Burke high 1:20 a.m., 2:12 p.m.; low 
Jimmie L. Daniels 7:45 a.m., 8:11 p in
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GRAMKOW 
f'' FUNERAL HOME '.'-' 

U --' 130W. AIRPORT BLVD. 	" 

MILE EAST ON AIRPORT BLVD. 
FROM TRAFFIC SIGNAL ON HIGHWAY 77.7 

DWAM
J! / 

--- __ - 	. 
I 	 M _ 

- 	. I 	~ ___ __ 
That Cv4n4 - I 
has been our tradition for 	 I 
many years. Here you 	 ), 	

I il 
 

will find a staff that is 
dedicated to helping the 
bereaved through a 	

— 	 I" 
difficult and bewildering 	Eunice I. Wilson 
period. Call on us in your 	Directress 
hour of need. 

4~0 - P xmb PAP 

MORTUARY 
Since 1935 

1110 Pine Ave. 	Ph.322.5212 	 Sanford 

am 
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"Many people view him with skepticism and 
warinss, so we named him 'Detente'!" 

T Pr,*I,i.,-&.t 
- 	 B 

The Justice Department is poking delicately 
into a hornet's nest of complaints against the big 
auto Insurance companies. 

Such firms as Allstate, GEICO, Nationwide, 
State Farm and Motors Insurance allegedly 
have been sending accident victims to unethical 
repair shops, which do shoddy, unsafe work. 

Justice officials would tell us only that they 
are "evaluating the complaints." They wouldn't 
go so far as to say they are plannic'g a formal 
investigation. 

There have been preliminary Inquiries, 
nonetheless, whether the business practices of 
the auto insurers violate the antitrust or other 
federal laws. 

At stake is a whopping $6.3 billion a year In 
auto repair bills, which the Insurance companies 
pick up. Most companies, of course, seek the 
lowest possible damage estimates. All too often, 
these are sutwnitted by cheap, unregulated 
shops, which save money for the insurance 
companies at the expense of the motorists. 

ltese "low-ball" shops, as they are called In 
the trade, do a cosmetic repair Job, which may 
sstlsfy the unsophisticated accident victim. He 
dives away, however, in a repaired vehicle with 
a value far lower than L looka. 

We were able to contact spokenen for all the 
companies named above. All denied any 

wrongdoing; all except Nationwide also ex-
pressed surprise to hear of the Justice Depart 
ment's Interest. They seek the lowest bids, said 
the spokesmen, to keep premiums and repair 
costs down. 

A spokesman for the complaining in-
dependent repair shops described the insurance 
business as "a huge game of hanky-panky" and 
"a Jungle of settlements." He charged that the 
insurance companies "boycott quality shops in 
favor of low-ballers who can stay in business 
only by ripping off the unsuspecting motorists." 

Footnote: Rep. Tom Downey, 1)-N.Y., is 
pressing the Justice Department to Intensify Its 
probe of the auto Insurance industry. 

ONE MAN'S BA1'rLEt David B. Lindsay Jr., 
will sit down before it congressional committee 
this week to relate the remarkable tale of one 
man's br .ly battle against the Pentagon 
bureaucracy. 

Lindsay, publisher of the Sarasota, Fla., 
Herak1-Thburie, has spent ova 11 million of his 
own money W build a combat airplane that is 
simple, cheap, rugged and efficient. 

Even the hiss hats have reluctantly ad-
mitted It is a marvelous machine. Nevertheless, 
they have relased to &I ve it full flight Peals, much 
less buy It. 

Based on his years of experience as a pilot 

1 	— 	

— w • 	 -U 

and designer, Lindsay built his plane, which he 
calls the Enforcer, to provide "close support" 
for ground troops. It is heavily armored and can 
carry any weapon in the Air Force arsenal up to 
1,000  —. 

To achieve the same performance as the 
Enforcer, the Army, Marines and Air Force are 
tinkering with machines that cçst four or five 
times as much. The Air Force's A-10 light 
bomber, for example, will cost $4 million apiece, 
as compared to $1 million for the Enforcer. 

Yet the Enforcer can fly faster, slower and 
farther. Because of Its minimum jet exhaust, It Is 
far less vulnerable, too, to heat-.eeking missiles. 
It can also take off from unimproved roads and 
1nuddy fields. 

.'n 1973, the Pentagon reluctantly agreed to do 
a .omputer study of the Enforcer. It passed Its 
"P iper tests" with flying colors, yet the brass 
halt 4111 don't want IL 

The disappointed designer has now taken his 
cast to Capitol Hiil where he will testify before a 
Senate Armed Services subcommittee. 
Chalman Thmts McIntyre, 1)-N.H., In a 
prisite letter to Sen. Lawton Chiles, D.FLa., has 
expLained why 1k! Is holding hearings. 

"Ibe ENorcer 'a sponsot a really are facing an 
ove'vtielmlng hires wratic stubborness, 

. ." he 

Uww. I 

wrote. "You've heard Inc complain about this 
kind of bullheadedness In the Pentagon. I really 
don't know when we will ever be able to bang 
some sense Into the Air Force on this — no 
matter what we do. But we keep trying." 

We have spoken to a number of sources In the 
military, industry and Congress who believe the 
brass hats won't give the Enforcer complete 
flight tests because they are afraid it would 
embarrass the Pentagon by outperforming more 
expensive mEhines. 

Footnote: An Air Force spokeqnan said the 
Enforcer had been thoroughly tested. There Is 
"no disagreement regarding Its projected 
performance," he acknowledged. But he 
claimed Air Force studies Indicated the A-10 
would perform better and be more "cost ef-
fective." 

WAT(.jt IN WASTE: The head of solid waste 
at the Er,vf tmental Protection Agency, Arsen 
Darnay, lv, I planned a wasteful trip to the Soviet 
Union at '' taxpayers' expense during his last 
week In ,(,',' rnment. 

Whie' I 'o' questioned EPA chief Russell Train 
about t.i.i lamneduck junket, he cancelled It 
withir 'i minutes after oir call. The brash 
L)t47 ;'y lad planned the trip, by the way, while 
t'az f.ce was being iflVestiated by the General 
Af'.u.irting office for tr'el irregularities. 
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Junior jersey 

dresses. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. - Wednesday, July 30,191-7A 

Penney 

• 9N99 
Short sleeves with super style details. Choose 

inset waists, sash styles. shirt looks. button . 	
fronts, yokes, and more. All in machini' 

washable Sane-sheen jersey of acetate/nylon 

./ 	
. 	 Terrific prints for surrtrer.nto.fali Szes 5.13 

1 	• 
- 

"A 
\•.. 	F,.  

)Dusty tones 
Vill- U ,n 3-piece 

4 pantsults, 
Special 1 599 

so, YI7 
:1 	 Spotflghi etiaii.. in  

polyester warp knit with print 	 LJ • - 	' 	- 
shells of soft nylon knit Two 	 . 
styles-tie-front jacket with 
yokes, or welt-seam jacket with 
twin pockets, both with wide- 	.. 4 . 
leg fly-front pants. Junior 
sizes 3-15 	 . 	 \ 4 	 .• 

 
Ube It? Ch.rslL Use your 	 2 	\J t4J LL4 

'4 	JCPnneY charge account. 	 '•i 

4 - 
/:" '. 

I 

20% of f k-OYS' 

knit shirts 

and j eans. 

Salel.78,11zas 8.20 
Reg. 2.22. Rib knit mock turtle shirts of Dacron polyester/ 
cotton in solid Colors or stripes. Navy, berry. med blue, bottle 
green, sand, 
Pre-school sizes 3.7; rig. 1.99, Sale 1.59 	 Am 

Sale 3I59 
Regular, slim 
sIzes 8-12 

Peg. 4.49. Flare leg western jeans of no-iron Dacron 
polyester/cotton stand up to rugged wear and lots of 
washing. In navy denim, chocolate, bottle green 
Husky 8.16; rig. 5.29, Sale 4.23 
Regular, slim 14.20; rig. 4.89, Sale 3.91 
Pre-school 3.7 regular, slim; rig. 3.17, Sale 3.01 
8.1e,  prices effective thru this weekend only. 

20% off boy's and girls' 
back-to-school shoes. 

3 1 4 5 	6 7 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 
Peg. x x x * x  x * z x x i 
Slim x x x * x * x x x z x x 
Husky X X x x * 

-- 

on/leather 
at letic shoe. 
Special 7.0100 
Built-for-actIon sport oxfords 
have nylon and brushed split 
leather upper, padded collar. 
full terry cloth sock lining. long-
wearing molded rubber soles 

V2' Blue or red in sizes 12.3. 3.6 

- 	Save 20% on 
boys' underwear. 

	

/1 	 Sale 
3for2.60 
Rig. 3 for 3.25. Boys' Fortrel' 
polyester T-shirts and briefs 
for yar.rourd comfort and 

	

' 	' 	4 	 long wear. SM.L for boys 

- 	sizes 8.18. 
Pro-school sizes 2-7 reg 3 for 2 89 
Sale 3 for 2.31 

Like It? Charge It. Use your 
JCPennei charge account. 

Sale 1 139813 Sale 7.19 A. Peg. 12.99. Boys' harness boot has 
genuine leather foot. vinyl shaft, long, 

D. Rig. 9.99. Girls' crinkle patent vinyl 
oxford with Chunky look. Black: sizes 83-4 C wearing PVC sole and-heel. Brown. 

Sizes 3-6; rig. 14.99, Sil. 11.99 

Sale 7.99.$13 Sale 6.0"a 
B. Rig. 9.99. Boys' chukka styli shoo E. Peg. 1.99. OkIs' cap-toe oxford has 
with suedad split upper, cushion crepe grained vinyl upper, crepe heel and sole. 
rubber sole and heel Brushed chino Brazilian tan; 81/,4 C 
color 
Sizes 31-6; rig. 10.99. S.f. 1.79 

Sale Sale 8.79 
C. Rig. 8.99. Boys' dress oxford with F. Peg. 10.99. Girls' double-buckle style in 
rounded toe, shiny vinyl upper, long, feather with 'wood look' sole, Brazilian tan; 
wearing PVC sole and heel Brown. sizes 8½-4 C 
Sixes 31-6;  rig. 9.99. Sale 1.99 

Sale prices effective thru this weekend Like it? Charge it. Use your JCP.nney charge 
only. 

20% off junior 
was, and briefs. 

Sale 2.80 
Peg. 3.50. Nylon lace cup 
bra with nylon/spandex 

'? 	sides and back, 
adjustable nylon tricot 
shoulder straps. White 
sizes 32-38. 

SaIe4 
Peg. $5. Garlerless brlf 
of run-resistLnf 
flylOn/spandex has lace 
underlay front panel, 
shaped seat. White, nude. 
S,M,L,XL, 

Sale 320 
Peg. $4. Fashionable 
tummy controller brief of 
flylOfl/spafldex with front 
panel. White, nude, sizes 
SM .1.XL. 
Uk. It? Charge It. U.. your 
JCPsny charge account. 

12.,99 
Sport Casual of genuine brushed 
leather, with bouncy plantation 
crepe wedge heel and sole Sand 
color; SiZ&3 5-10 

Sale 1,27yd. 
Encore woven prints 
Reg. 1.59 yd. 100 cotton in great woven prints 
for stylish wear and easy care Assorted prints and 
colors, 44 45 wide 

Sale 95d. 
Easy-care broadcloth prints 
Peg. 1.19 yd. Perky fashioi prints of Afp• rayon 
cotton Florals, stripes, calicos and more Machine 

4 	wash, no iron. 44/45 wide 
Broadcloth sohds req 1 29 d Sale 1.03 yd. L .'  . •. --.... 1411 

- 
-. 

I. ) 

Great buys on 
pillow pairs and 
mattress pads. 
Special 2f6r4,0000  I 

I 

I 
I 

11 

I; 

standard, queen or king 
Soft h'3dcradhn be1 	I' 
pOyester ha'.'e c.cur.' (orl ei 	'' 	:.tt 
Twin 3.48 	 Full 4.88 
Mattress pads of 1Ott'0't' p, ;' 
bonded polyester fiberfill Flat `111`)0n01 -b. 
Like it' Charge it Use your JPCenne, 	.a.. 
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"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penneys: Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat, Open Sun. 1.5 
Like it? "CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's - Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
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Cowpoke Professor 

Lassoes Old Myths 

p p 
Report Sealed 

For More Study 
( Cofltlflud From Page I-A) 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - The students 
weren't surprised when the cowpoke moseyed 
into the classrcom wearing sixahooters. It sas 
just an average day in a course they affec-

tionately dub "Cowboys and Indians." 
Technically, the rather dry title of the senior 

level course at the University of Florida is 
"History of Trans-Mississippi West 1830-1890." 

So Dr. Julian Pleasants, remembering the 
afternoons he spent cheering Hopalong Cassidy 
down the silvery screen's dusty trail, does what 
he can to bring it to life. Sometimes, he wears 
cowboy clothes. 

The course deals with what Pleasants believes 
to be the nict significant era in the nation's 
development. But Pleasants said there are so 
many misconceptions of the wild west that he 
has to unteach as much material as he teaches. 

"The mythical cowboys spawned by legends 
and TV and movies epitomize the type man most 
Americans like to believe they are - John 
Wayne-types who are quick to clobber the bad 
guys and even quicker to bow to a pretty lady," 
Pleasants said. 

Pretty ladies like Belle Starr' 
"She was actually sort of a den mother to a 

bunch of outlaws," Pleasants said. "She was 
Little more than a leatherfaced miscreant. In 
fact, all those 'Miss Kitty' types looked In real 
life as if they'd crawled out of a cactus patch into 
a pig pen." 

Bike Said On Wrong Side Of Road 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, July 30, 

Youth Injured In Bicycle-Auto Mishap 
By BOB LLOYD 	driving on the wrong side of the 

Herald Staff Writer 	road. 
Seminole and Orange County 

The 14-year-old son of a sheriff's deputies today .l'ere 
Casselberry city councilman investigating a report by a 34. 
was listed in good condition this year-old Orlando woman that 
morning at Florida Hospital she was abducted by four men 
North, Altamonte Springs, at gunpoint, her auto stolen, 
where he is being treated for and that she managed to escape 
iniuries received vriterdiw in n 	Ihn •irni 

Safeguard your Health and 
your Budget with SuperAx... 

DISCOUNT 
PRESCRIPTION 
:~~ PRICES! 

ONE REASON WHY WE FILL 
OVER 55,000 PRESCRIPTIONS A DAY! 

I THE MIGHT TO LIWIT OUAEITI($ 

ruct stores 
. in real life, all those Miss 

Kitty types looked as if they'd 
crawled out of a cactus patch 
into a pig pen." 

—Dr. Julian Pleasants 

The professor says the glamorized Butch 
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid, whose real 
names were George Leroy Parker and Harry 
Longbaugh, were two unglamorous train rob-
bers. 

"They were so tame and likeable, the railroad 
people offered Butch a job as a freight guard to 
keep him off the tracks so they wouldn't have to 
shoot him," Pleasants said. "Butch and Sun-
dance likely never killed anyone in their lives. 
Even when being pursued, they'd shoot the 
horses instead of the men chasing them." 

Of all the misconceptions about the wild west, 
the most unjust are those about Indians, said the 
3-year-old professor. 1k szid the white nutn 
could have learned much from the Indians, 
especially how to live in harmony with nature. 

"The American Indian culture was far ad. 
vanced beyond that of the white invaders 01 that 
period," Pleasants said. "We Judged them 
savage and barbaric only because that was one 
way to justify exterminating them in order to 
settle their land." 

Ph. 322.8270 PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. AUG. 2, 1975 
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sheriff's reports, Betty Jean 
Saunders told Deputy R.L. 
O'Dell that she was driving 
Wine from an Eatonville night 
spot when four men in another 
car forced her vehicle off 14 
near Lee Road and forced her 
at pistol-point to accompany 
them. 

Ms. Saunders reported one of 
the men took her car and that 
she escaped from the other 
three men on Markham Woods 
Road when she jumped from 
their vehicle and was aided by a 
passing motorist. 

Old Coins Taken 

Sheriff's reports today listed 
several burglaries in which 

of breaking and entering a officers were investigating the 
vehicle and possession of theft of six cases of beer and an 
burgla ry tools, 	 undetermined quantity of wine 

Police reports said the of- in a break-in at Rex Bar, 410 
ficers found the auto of James Sanford Ave., early today. 
E. Taylor had been foreceably 	Lee Mixon, 110 Airport 
entered and burglary tools were Boulevard, Sanford, reported a 
found in the auto. 	 $175 citi7ens band radio, first- 

aid kit and a six-inch skinning .. 	.•.. 	
ui 411 	 Beer, Wine Stolen 	knife were taken from a boat bicycle-car 	collision 	in Woods Road 	north 	of yeggs were primarily in 	Branch Road, and broke into 	 parked in a lot at Sandlewood Casselberry. 	 Longwood. 	 terested in cash and old coins, vending machines taking 	In other Sanford burglaries, Villas. 

	

Casselberry police reported 	According to Seminole Deputy C.R. Brown said the c'h.nnve and rncc n( urhlcfrsw 
that Arthur David Zacco, 14- 
year-old son of Councilman 
John Zacco, of 505 Queen's 
Mirror Circle, was riding a 
bicycle in the rain on the same 
street near his home when the 
bicycle collided with a car 
driven by Clarence Barry 
Klase, 28, of Fern Park. 

Police said another cyclist 
with young Zacco wasn't in-
jured or involved in the ac-
cidi'nt. 

Officers said Zacco was 
thrown from his bicycle into the 
auto's windshield in the 
collision 	and 	received 
lacerations. 

A police spokesman said 
investigating officer 11G. 
Clapper cited young Zacco for 

residence of Charlene M. 
Curcio, Green Meadows 
Apartments, was entered by 
breaking a glass door and $5 
cash was taken. 

Raymond F. Roberson, 2524 
Dakota Trail, Fern Park, 
reported $150 in coins, Including 
28 silver dollars, missing from 
his burglarized residence ac 
cording to a report filed by 
Deputy David Duguid. 

Duguld also reported that 
burglars smashed a window at 
the 101 Candlewick Road, 
Longwood, residence of Charles 
Ililey, and took a movie camera 
and $200 in old coins, mostly 
silver dollars. 

Burglars forced open a door 
at Elks Lodge 1830, Howell 

New Chairman Says 
Cl'i'ents Come First 

J 

and beer, deputies reported. 
Mrs. Martin Watkins, 566 

Brookwood Lane, Forest Brook, 
told Deputy Donald McCormick 
that someone took a $250 
Staghorn fern In a hanging pot 
from the foyer of her residence 
early today. 

Man Arrested 

Sanford police patrolmen 
Lewis Coombs and Ricky 
McIntyre arrested Michael 
Herman Wallace, 21, of 810 E. 
Fourth St., Sanford, early today 
after watching him exit an auto 
at 414 Myrtle Ave., according to 
police reports. 

Wallace was held in county 
jail on $10,00) bond on charges 

(_  

Johnranh/Consum.rS.rv1ceR.pru.ntatiy./florIdaPow.r&Ught 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The 
new Senate Ways and 
Means chairman says he's go-
ing to make sure the interests of 
clients are put to the front In 
reorganizing the Health and 
Rehabilitative Services 
Department. 

"We intend to assert the 
clients' interest in the reorgani-
zation," Sen. Jack Gordon, D. 
Miami, said. "An organization 
whose purpose exists to serve 
the people ought to be organized 
from the point of view of the 
people." 

Gordon criticized HRS offi-
cials during an Interview Tues. 
day for not making the needs of 
its clients top priority in 
reorganizing the mammoth 
agency. 

Gordon, who headed the Sen-
ate's Health and Rehabilitative 
Services Committee that helped 
push reorganization through 
the legislature, was critical of 
the way the department was re-
structuring itself. 

Florida Statute 905.23 states: "No report or present-
ment of the grand jury relating to an Individual which is 
not accompanied by a true bill or indictment shall be 
made public or be pllhlicid until the individual con-
cerned has been furnished a copy thereof and given 15 
days to file with the circuit court a motion to repress or 
expunge the report or that portion which is improper and 
unlawful." 

The law also provides that any such motion, whether 
granted or denied, shall automatically act as a stay of 
public announcement of the report, or a portion of the 
report, until the local circuit court's ruling on the motion 
is either affirmed or denied by the Fourth District Court 
of Appeal, West Palm Beach, 

If there Is no appeal on the local court's ruling on such 
a motion the stay is in effect until the time period for filing 
such an appeal expires. 

During the seven-week jail fire probe the grand Jury 
heard a number of witnesses including Polk, county 
commissioners, fire investigators, Herring's chief in-
vestigator Jack H. Fulenwider, some of the 52 surviving 
jail inmates, jailers and attorneys who represented in-
niatt' Has Mu('a II, who dit1 in tJ'.e lire. 

McCall, a IC'-yuar.oI(I Orange County juvenile indicted 
in Seminole to stand trial as an adult on a robbery charge, 
is believed by authorities to have set fire to a stack of 
foam mattresses stored outside his isolation cell. 

Dense, acrid smoke from the plastic-covered mat-
tresses filled the second-floor jail adjacent to the Sanford 
courthouse and firemen and sheriff's personnel worked 90 
minutes before the last inmate was evacuated. 
Authorities said the 10 inmates and one jailer who were 
killed in the fire died of smoke inhalation. 

Authorities say the noontime fire erupted minutes 
after McCall had been notified that his pending trial had 
been continued in circuit court for the second time, Of-
ficials said McCall was reportedly "very upset" when told 
by a jailer of the trial delay. 

Repairs costing $40,() are nearing completion at the 
jail and county officials are awaiting a State Fire Mar- 
shal's report on whether a proposed 14-point minimum 
safety requirement plan will remedy alleged fire safety 
deficiencies in the jail. 

Meanwhile, county prisoners are being housed in jails 
in surrounding counties at a reported cost of more than 
11,000 a day. 

Polk has been named defendant in at least five civil 
suits filed by relatives of dead inmates and by one sur-
vivor of the fire. The suits seek millions of dollars in 
damages. 

The 1975 legislature ordered 
the 32,000employe agency to 
abolish its 11 divisions and 
reorganize into 13 service-
delivery districts to Improve 
the aid it provides Florida's 
needy, retarded and mentally 
ill. "My big objection has been 
that they should have started 
with the districts," Gordon 
said. "It's what you do In the 
field that should dictate what 
you do in Tallahassee." 

HRS officials said last week 
they would be ready to start 
setting up district organizations 
as soonas an inventory of the 
agency's employes was corn- 

Acting HRS Secretary Em-
mett Roberts said he would be-
gin this week recruiting candi-
dates for the district adminis-
trator posts, considered the 
keys to reorganization. 

"Those people ought to be us-
ing some shoe leather to walk 
around the offices of the state to 

see what the needs of the people 
are," Gordon said. 

As chairman of the Senate 
ctmznittee that determines how 
much money HRS will get next 
year, Gordon will have some 
say In determining how the 
agency Is reorganized. 

Gordon was critical of the 
agency's lack of planning In the 
past in providing services to 
Floridians who need them. Per-
sons on Medicaid who needed 
artificial limbs couldn't get 
them between Jan. 1 and June 
30 of this year because the 
agency ran out of money for 
funding that program, he said. 

Gordon Wn also critical of 
former lIES Secretary O.J. 
Keller as an administrator of 
the agency. Gordon was a lead-
er in ousting Keller. 

The first legislative hearing 
on how reorganization has 
progressed since the new law 
was passed is scheduled for 
Aug. 25. said Larry Carnes, 
IIRS committee staff director. 

Twelve Persons Trying 

For  B 	Post 	W W 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A who received his Ph.d. in mendation to commission 
dozen persona are Inter, history at Florida State members," he said. 	 Q IV 

ested In replacing Don Pride as University and Is working on a 	If there is a strong candidate 
Bicentennial Commission exec- project at Yale University, for the post, he said he may 

I.A.
oot so 

Gov. Jim Williams says. 	Mrs. Dozier, former state commission's next meeting in 
1 

cultural affairs director who, September and ask them to ap-  

utive director at $24,000 a year, Williams said. 	 appoint that person before the 	
VSID 	 QfII4SONSF 

4.0 

L  

Williams, commission chair- 
man, said In an interview 'rues- like Pride, was an unsuccessful prove his choice. 

	

candidate last fall for secretary 	"Hopefully this one will be a  day that those interested in-  
clude Beverly Dozier, 	of state, has not subriitted a permanent director," he said.  

cessful secretary of state candi- formal application, Williams 	The commission goes out of 
said. 	 existence June 30, 1977. Fund- date, and Gary Wetheringion, 

	
ing ends . 31, 1976. 	

VISINE 	DRISTAN KAOPECTATE FOOT SOAP EARTH BORN 	BRUT 33 
who was ousted as assistant ex- 	"But I am aware she's inter- 

Askew created a stir last ecutive director in January ested," Williams said. 	
January when he appointed 	 • AncoI for Normal I lj.r when Pride took the post. 	She has reportedly called Pride, 

ousting Kemp and Weth- 

	

Pride, who resigns Thursday some commission members to 	
EYE DROPS 	

( 	

FOR 	 By 	 • Avocado 	 SPLASH ON 

	

erington both associates of for- 	 TABLETS DIARRHEA 	 JOHNSON'S for Dry Ii I 	 LOTION 

DECONGESTANT  
Sargent Shriver's presidential 	Williams said he would try to 	

Wetherington branded Ask- 	 OF 24 	 ) 	 3.7 

() 	Ithi 

to become press secretary of promote her candidacy. 
mer IA. Gov, Tom Adams. 	 BOX 

15cc 	
FOUR 1-C'?' 	

• Gcen App:e 
for Oily Hair 

campaign, replaced Shelton get a file of all applications, ew's ouster action as Illegal and 	 LIMIT 1 	 8-OZ. 	 ENVELOPES 	 a oz.  Kemp. Kemp was ousted by suggestions and resumes to. took his 
allegatitns to the Ethics 

Gov. Reubin Askew. 	 gether by Thursday to plan In- Commmlsslon. The corn- 
terviews,  

Others who have applied for 	 mission rejected the contention.  
the post are Edna Tait, chair. 	"As a practical matter, I'll 	Pride resigned as Askew's 

_ 

man of the Governor's Corn- try to have some interviews, press secretary last year in an 
mission on the Status of then narrow the field substan- unsuccessful bid for secretary 	 ____  

00 	

" • 	 - 

___ 

Women, and Dr. Peter Rloley, tially and make a recoin- of state. 	 R6151CIS  
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!.. Ros'tI  I Askew Wants Supporter  
__________ 	
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As O'Malley Successor PREPARATIONH ROLAIDS 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Gov. Reubin Askew since he has said he would not seek a full term, 	OINTMENT 	

119 
ANTACID 

says he wants the successor of resigned and let the voters chose a successor? 	 TABLETS 
Insurance Commissioner Thomas O'Malley's to "Whoever I appoint, it'd give them a head 	 49 be someone who will support him on the Cabinet start (in the election) because I'd like to serve 	1OZ. 	 3-ROLL 
for the next three years. 	 with them on the Cabinet," Askew replied during 	TUBE 	 PACK 

But Askew told a news conference Tuesday a flC1 conference.  

that the selection will be delayd until fall for 	He seemed sure his appointee would win the 
more study. Meanwhile. Askew said. pgjj, election next year, saying anther consideration 

	

Asr will continue as interim treasurer- would be that the person could get experience in 	 QUALI CRAFT 	GILl insurance commissioner.. 	 the post and "we wouldn't hcve any conceivabk 	
70% ISOPROPYL 

	

Under Florida law, a successor must be ChOSCfl 
turnover at that point." 

Askew and O'Malley have feuded frequently 	
ALCOHOL 	- 

TWIN 
in next year's election because more 	 on the Cabinet, and the disputes grew in Interity 1  3 _ 
months remain on O'MalIey's four-year tam following Askews appointment of a special 
that began last January. 	 prostor to investigate O'Malley. 

r 

Askew, dcirning to say who was under con- 	Speculation on a soccessor to the $40,000-a- c 

	

sideration for appointment, said the post would yea' post centered on Jim Aptborp, Askew's top 	 16-OZ  

	

have to go to someone who could win it the administrative asssistant, and former 	 LIMIT I  
remaining two years of O'Malley's term. 	Congressman Bill Gunter, an (iando Insurance 

Why nt leave Ashler in u:AiI the 1976 election, executive. 

Six inches of insulation in 
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your attic 
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ADORN ULTRA BAN MAWQSENGILL Shower To 
HAIR1110 ROLL-ON 

LOTION 

89 
DISPOSABLE 	ftWTer SPRAY DOUCHE 
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0o)d insulation will n.)t only make you more comfortable by 	And if you have a window where the sun beats in, shade it. 
keeping the heat out, it'll also give you the added comfort of 	With window shades, awnings, shutters or reflective film. 
knowing your cooling costs aren't going through the roof. 	 It'll help a lot. Example: One 8'x6'8" panel of glass with direct 

Fact is, if your home is fully air conditioned you could save 	exposure to the sun requires nearly one ton of air conditioning for 
one third or more on air conditioning costs simply by having a six coolintz alone. That adds up to a lot of air conditioning. And a lot 
inch layer of insulation in the attic. 	 of extra 1Th.;l'tey. 

Insulations inexpensive. The blown-in type averages about 	What else can you do to save on cooling costs? Use light 
a square foot installed. The ban type costs more. Either way, 	colors on your walls and roof to reflect the sun. Shade 

the savings on your electric bill alone will probably pay foi' the 	your air conditioning unit with shrubbery. All these things add up 
cost of your insulation in just two years. 	 to dollars saved on your cooling costs. And dollars you save 

Another thing you can do to keep the heat out, the cool in, 	on electricity. 
and the costs down is weather strip your doors and windows. 	Why are we telling you all this? Because at Florida Power & 
Especially jalousie windows. 	 Light wed like to help you save on your electric bill. 

FPLII 
FLORIDA POWER 8 LIGHT COMPANY 

Iopkng peopk. 

PEOPLE 
Hefner Denies He's Selling 
74-Room Playboy Mansion 

CHICAGO i AP) - Hugh Hefner says he is not disposing 
of his 74-room Playboy mansion here, but is instead 
"reducing it rather dramatically.- 

The president of Playboy Enterprises, Inc., thus con-
tradicted Tuesday night his senior vice president, Victor 
14ownes, who had announced that the Lavish mansion is 
being closed and that He(ner's DC9 jet is being put up for 
sale. 

Contacted at his Los Angeles mansion, Hefner said, 
"We're not closing down the Chicago mansion, but 
reducing It rather dramatically. It will still be a base of 
operations. We will still have it with a skeleton staff when 
I'm here." 

Lownes, who calls himself "Jaws" because of his 
budgetcutting duties, had said earlie& Tuesday, "It's 
purely an iconomic decision and I can use the money 
elsewhere," 

The Chicago mansion was built In 1903 and bought by 
Playboy for $400,000 in 1957. With Hefner living in another 
mansion near Los Angeles, only six Playboy bunnies and 
Lownes currently live in the Chicago mansion. 

Lownes said Hefner's jet, painted black except for a 
bunny insignia on the tall, could be purchased for $6.35 
million. 

Sidney Luft In Contempt 
IDS ANGELES (AP) -Sidney Luft, former husband of 

the late Judy Garland, has been found In contempt of 
court for interfering with the We of Garland television 
show tapes. 

The civil contempt action against LuIt was filed by Tro-
phy Productions Inc. and its president, Barnett 
Glassman, and claimed Loft violated a court order 
barring him from interfering with sale of the 28 tapes. 

Luft was accused of calling potential buyers and telling 
them Glassman was a "pirate," a "racketeer" and a 
"crook." 

Loft, described in court records Monday as "an unem-
ployed ex-spouse of Judy Garland, fallen on hard times," 
was given a suspended five-day jail sentence and a $500 
fine, stayed pending appeal. 

Hum perdinck Loses Bid 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. AP) - Singer Engelbert Hum-

perdinck has lost his bid to have a paternity suit against 
him dismissed on the grounds a local model waited too 
long to file the action. 

District Judge Howard Babcock ruled Monday that the 
b 	statute of limitations had not run out on the claim of Diane 

Marie Vincent that lhunpei'dinck fathered her daughter 
born in October 1970. 

The judge said he will schedule a hearing on the merits 
of the suit. 

Novelist Caldwell Released 

ROCHESTER, Minn. tAP) - Erskine Caldwell, author 
of "Tobacco Road" and "God's Little Acre," has been 
released from Methodist hospital after surgery for lung 
cancer. 

Caldwell will remain In ltoclwster for several days as 
an outpatient at Mayo Clinic. The 71-year-old novelist, 

I 	who lives in Dunedin, Fla, underwent surgery 11 months 
ago to remove a cancer growth In one lung. He was 

4 	
released Tuesday after an operation to remove a growth 

in his other lung. 
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HYJANMONAHAN 	 This perhaps is also the motivation for a 	
Family picnics, outings, get. 	In 1968 edent I ndon II Freedoms Foundation's cornerstone of our social the youngest family members 

Herald Staff Writer 	 number of other Sanford residents. Enough 	 = 	

togetbers and patriotic 
events Johnson proclaimed Family president, 	Reed Harris, structure. It is the looting on with our historic documents 	 . 

so, that several years ago the Win San Club 	 ' 	

will mark the eighth annual 
Reunion Dii lie said: "I urge stressed the importance of the which a youngster's ideas of and events in national and local 	 On 	

I 1W.4 '' 

	

Chamber of Commerce Executive 	was formed, a 42-unit condominium complex 	i 	 * 	 Female Faces Are 	ctlebration of Family Reunion all people 
to SUnn'wl 

those family in America today, honesty, integrity and concern history, the development of 	
' 	 I 	' .*._. 

	

Manager Jack Homer can't imagme why 	named for the predominance of Winter Park 	
I)i) Oil Sunda), Aug 10 	actions that will st 	then the saying, 'Strong families are for others is based" 	 lamil researth projects so that I 1- 	 I 

	

anyone would want to leave Sanford In the 	and Sanford residents Among localities who 	 __.... 	 , 	•. 	
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C) n Fo ld  I n g Mon ey 	 rccognis the family as 

	celebrate 	

q
asvet as we work to improve the 
ualitwill reemphasize our con- y of life for 	 su ted 	families on Aug 	

nh 	s:nre 	 _ y

away from wherever they are! 	 and Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wing. 	 . 
I 	 I 	. 

ear when people everywhere want to get 	McWhorter, Bob Crumley, the Ken Masons 	 ____mI 	
' 	 1,rnerstone a societ 	The 

;-_- Lr. 	 I 	 observance is supported b) tinuing belief that family life 	Family Reunion Day is a time 10, include family dinners, fliuul) getting together for at 	 ____ 

	

With the stuarner "get-away" in full swing 	But John Mercer, wasn't sold on either 	 11 	__ ___1=k.:,. -- --- , 	
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and northerners still flocking to Florida in 	North Carolina or New Sm)Tna. "We're 	 I 
r
do Floridians i Sanfordites in particular) 	

--- - ,II 	 _ 	I

ecord number., it's natural to ask," wh
like 	Mercer and his family hitch up their Air- 	 _I,
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follows: crary hat conteg - 	 starting off
week of July 2I. 	are as l

thom in co0ege or 	 highest divorce rate. 
ike their male 	 of college or more have 	
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was permanently injured inan was coming out of their own and spent the entire tnk'rviewon 	
_ 	 I.hi,'nrd.rra(trd, 

of sit-0 in .a nunrm, 
woken 

rfth4dw wed *. 140o" 	
1 	 on-the-job accident. His wife pockets," reported the man, the telephone talking to what 	 . 

	

I 	
B
Unebarier; frLsbee finals - marriage might Interfere with are getting better paying jobs, 	JUDY RENEE 	 a

ecky 	Linebarler, Joey at a.good Job may feel tit 	Women with higher education 	
"n 	i 	 ____ 	 - - was able to find employment, who requested to remain seemed to be her boyfriend," 	

2608 Elm Ave. 	 R mtm 	 •M.JHLI Ronnie Walker (boys, lAss their upward climb. 	 which 	turn allows the.'n to 	Alt 	
831 9212 	

I 	cere 	:11 	 - 

	

--------- 	 I 	 %%orking 12 hours a day for a anonyinotm. 	 reported 	the 	man.
-  ---------- 
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-jjjinimum wage, and shortly 	The situation became even "Occasionally she'dlook up and 	Sanford 	 ________  Harper girls); Watermelon pit 	The figures also indicate that become financially Independent 	Altamonte Springs 	
ii 	1 	

- 	 ereafter he was accepted on more difficult when his wife had ask us a question. 
- the CETA program which pays to quit her job to undergo major 	Three times, the family's 	

Hers m check for $10 	Send six 	 .- 

	

pocl'oumnarnent- John Frye , receives, the less likely she is to divorce and free legal aid have 	 834 9212 	 Sanford s Finest 	
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: ' 	 JR 	 istudents who art unemployed surgery 1 hi loss of her appointments to apply for foodmonthi supply Oil of Mink to  	
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tether ball contest - hobby get maried. The author of the made divorce less costly; a 	 FGre? City 	 uPEN DAILY I'' 	
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Furn'i'ture Show and Sale 

Shop now and save ! 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 3o, 197$—lB 

I 

Sale 

Save 

$ 100 

n t hi s 

bedrooi 

'.; •.,.'•.' 

Sale $339, reg. $439. 4 piece set includes 
triple dresser, vertical mirror, 
nightstand and headboard only. 
Mediterranean Styiin with printed case 
tops over wood products Selected 
hardwoods on base and top moldings 
Deep rich finish. Antique brass-look 
metal hardware 

No 7220 R 

) 

-'••-- ' 	
' 	'i 	It t._______ 	j I 

I 

group 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, August 3. 

Again ! 

Phi"Ilies Rip Pirates 

By TIlE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	In the other National League games, the 	Braves 4, Dodgers 2 

	

San Francisco Giants turned back the 	Blue Moon Odom earned his first 

	

The Pittsburgh Pirates aren't as tough Cincinnati Reds 4.2; the Atlanta Braves 	National league victory and Darrell Evans 
as they look...at least the way the whipped the Los Angeles Dodgers 4.2; the 	belted his 13th home run as Atlanta beat 
Philadelphia Phillies see them. 	 Houston Astros stopped the San Diego 	Los Angeles. 

	

The Phillies have an uncanny hold on Padres 6-2; the Chicago Cubs nipped the 	Astros 6, Padres 2 
Pittsburgh and because of It, the Pirates Montreal Expos 4-3 and the St. Louis 	Jose Cruz' 	run-scoring 	double 
are losing their grip in the National Cardinals Cefeated the New York Mets 5.3 	highlighted a three-run Houston uprising 
League East. 	 in the first game of a twinight double- 	in the fifth inning and the Astros defeated 

	

Behind rookie Tom Underwood, the header before losing the second game, Ii- 	San Diego, ending a five-game losing 
Phillies defeated Pittsburgh 5-1 Tuesday 6. 	 streak. 
night For their ninth straight victory over 	Underwood pitched a four-hitter arni 	Cubs 1, Expos 3 
the Pirates and clunt)ed within 31 gaines doubled in a pair of runs to lielp 	John Summers' bases-loaded pinch 
of the frontrunners. 	 Philadelphia beat Pittsburgh. Underwood, 	single In the eighth inning scored Jose 

	

"Tonight's game is an important one," a 21-year-old southpaw, stroked his double 	Cardenal with the tie-breaking run and 
said Dave Cash. "It will mean the dif. to left center to key a four-run fourth- 	another run scored on a lorceout, lifting 
ference between leaving Pittsburgh 21. or inning spurt off losing pitcher Dock Ellis, 	Chicago over Montreal. 
4' games behind." 	 7.7. 	 Cardinals 54, Mets 3-11 

The Pirates haven't beaten the l'hiliies 	Giants 4, Reds 2 	 Ron Fairly drove in three runs with two 
since April If, when they finished a three- 	Bobby Murcer's two-run double in the 	singles and his fifth homer of the season to 
game sweep of their Pennsylvania neigh- ninth inning carried San Francisco past 	lead St. Louis to Its first-game victory over 
hors. Since then, it's been downright Cincinnati as the Reds failed for the 45th 	New York. Del Unser collected four base 
bizarre the way the Phillies have handled straight time to get a complete game from 	hits and drove in three runs to lead the 
the Pirates, 	 their pitching staff. 	 Mets' triumph in the second game. S.: 
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L- 
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Sale commode 	 No. 1204 
 reg. $82 

Chest. reg. S129 ................Sale 100.62  
Bachelor chest. reg. S104 .......Sale 81.12 	: 	

• 	fI 
Small hutch bookcase. req. S104 Sale 81.12 	No l?N 

Triple dresser, reg. $174 ........Sale 135.72 
Mirror, reg. $54 .................Sale 42.12 	- 

Twin headboard. reg. S79 ......Sale 61.62  
Door storage chest, (not shown) 	 '1' p7 
reg. $104 .......................Sale 81.12 
Single dresser. (not shown) 
reg. S124 .......................Sale $96 
arly American style youth bedroom is con 
tructed of oak veneers and solids with br,is 
one metal corner brackets and hoot platr' 
lammered brass tone metal hardware 	/ 
ale prices effective through Sunday, 

g.3 

a 

Gorman Thomas of the Milwaukee Brewers was 
a marked man. He had struck out eight times in 
a raw to tie an American League record when he 
walked to the plate at Boston's Fenway Park. He 
needed only one more strike out to tie the Major 
League mark. But alas, his record bid fell short. 
He hit into a double play. 

1- 1.71 

I Milwaukee Cools Red Sox 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 "I think they were just trying to get a share of my success," 

Milwaukee's Gorman Thomas was a desperate man. He had 	confided Thomas. 
eight straight strikeouts to his credit, tying an American League 	Manager Del Crandall offered encouragement. 
record. He needed one more to tie the major league mark. 	 "Before Gorman went to bat in the sixth inning I told him if he 

The fans in the centerfield bleachers at Boston's Fenway Park 	strikes out again I'll buy him a dinner," said Crandall with a 
rose to his support with a standing ovatlor, as he came to bat in 	grin. "1 did It because he was getting tighter and tighter and I 
the sixth inning. 	 (Continued on Page 313 

Save 20% on our 

contemporary living room 

group. 
fl7.Mf1' 1 	 Sofa (4501), Rag. $399 Sate $319 

Love fiat (4502), Rag. $319, Sal. $259 
Cocktail table (4504), Rag. $119, Sale $99 
End tibia (4505), Rag. $99, Sal. $79(not shown) 
Corner labia (4506), Rag $99, Sal. $79 

(. 	
Relaxed, casual, comfortable furniture for living 

4 	 . 	 room or family room. Sturdily constructed of 

j 	 selected hardwood with simulated cane inserts 
of polystyrene. Upholstered pieces have no-sag 

- 	. 	 springs, Teflon clips, deep polyester 
cushioning, reversible cushions and arm 

No, i502 	 pillows. Heavy weight bright cotton print covers 
,..— 	 are soil and stain resistant. 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Aug. 3 

Save 20% on 'jelly bean" yellow 

Reg. $99. This 3-pc. set includes 2 chairs and a 
round table. Maproof white mica tops over wood 

Sale 79.20 products and modern wipe-clean baked-on plastic 
finish. Reversible cushions In brightest shades of 
yellow, green or red. 

3 Pc. set. 	 Also available. Hutch/buffet, reg. $139. Sal. 111.20 
Server, reg $49. Sale 39.20 

I 	F 	 hingrutmKIes.tcon 
nKmc%-s4sing double belted 
rjdijl tilt's for merkan 

POLVGLAS RADIALS 
SAVE _25% Now 

7hroughSaftudavNi2ht 

Early Moming  R 
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Jasper Hayes blends with a sunrise over Lake Monroe as he hunts a fryin'.pan 
meal with worms and a fishing pole. What better way to wake up to a new 

day... (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 
.I 	. 
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Namath___________ 

Jets May Announce 
PoI5 glac Radial llTi IThw iteIl 

1 1 No. 1900 IPi1r' 

PIP 	 %e 

No 1901 
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Sat, prices effective thru Sunday, Aug. 3 
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AR70-13A78-13 ,egj, 	Pi'.t*, 	C''i• 	Colt. 
iic, ctiars $39.00 

6R70-13 B73-13 Vga, C::t, Cart, Poto. ii'c", 
I_0111%  $42.00 

DR70-14 078-14 
Cr'rUn, $en.t. la4Iri,, 
Viii'?, Di?,. Barracuda. $43.68 4 O'II'I  

ER70-14 E78-14 
WjtIios, A.".asi.ior. Nova, 
C',,li!r, Ca"i'. Dart. $4443 Mstag Cc,gar & others  

FR7044 
- 

F78-14 
Tc'ø, 	iiu' 	C.ase.so, 
c.t:,w 	',, Chau.ger, $48.03 131d?*'trer, Cj.r I otis  

GR70-14 G78-14 
iChO. Mo4?,j, Citjrp, 
C'tfiif. LeliUt. ciar1,r, $50.10 Ro.i4,u,erI_0t4I1  

HR7O-14 H78-14 
Matador Wag;r. Scrt.ag', 
Vita Crg tu, LeMjns Wag:' 

& ethers  

GR70-15 G78-15 

	

Ce,r:rt 	Piara, Catazi-e, 

	

.c-t,,, 	rry, CitiiI"a $51.45 
& Ott's 

HR70-15 H78.15 
Lr5ibtt, R,,ri. Ne.pt, 
j ii,. Motrt 	os, 
P&cti'tri  

$55j3 

HR78-15 Radial :s 	Clirpilir, DQd(,.IC: 	, 
$5302  I) .1s 	Pt.ac 

JR7845 Radial Out, 
trit". 

witery ird, 
Plj-:uttI $55.00  

$57.48 LR78-15 Radial B310%, Cidra:. C't,rcljt. 
Pl1rncgIs. F-t*- 

Pius 2 29 to 5141 F.( .T., dp.ro1ng en ste, and old ire 

1 

I 	 $450,000 Annual Pact 

7 pc. 

Only $99 
table and 6 chairs 

Sturdy wipe-damn dinette set 
includes a 36*48' table (*0447 
which extends to 60" with one 
leaf, included, and 6 
comfortable chairs ('0446) 
Table has walnut grain plastic 

top over wood products, chairs 
are upholstered in brightly 
printed supported vinyl, metal 
legs have bronze-tone baked- 

This new Polyglas tire makes it easy to join the 
switch to radials. Double fiberglass belts reduce 
tread squirm. Resilient polyester cord body absorbs 
road shocks. Sure-footed grip-block tread includes 
wide grooves to help channel water out from under 
the tire — for good road contact on wet pavement. 
Polygtas Radial whitewalls are tn sale three days 
only — so act now. 

Rais Check - It we sell out of your size we vv 1 1 issue you a rain 
check, assuring future delivery at the ad,ertised price. 

____ .. Nka a 	 f•________9 .'.— 

______ 
- 	,--• 	

. 	I 
FT1 

4 	 . 

NEW YORK iAI'i - Joe Namath and compromise, something which neither the inanufacturin 	firm, 	(lid 	not 	want  
4 	s'. 	 -,• I 	I 	the 	New 	York 	Jets 	have 	reached Jets nor Namath appeared willing to do coriunit himself past two years. 

agreement on a new contract that could earlier. "If after that period," Namath said, 
have the veteran quarterback In uniform Namath, 32, who turned down a $4. "I still am of a mind, then I can always re 
by the end of the week. million offer to play in the World Football new it," 

The Jets planned a 12:30 p.m. EDT news League earlier this year, wanted a $1- The Jets' first preseason game is a wee 
conference at the team's National Football million package spread over twr, years. from Saturday in 11hoemix against the Alin. 
League training camp in nearby Hemp- Iselin wanted Namath to sign a three- nesot.a Vikings, and Namath has said h€ 
stead, N.Y., where they will announce the year deal for $400,000 a year, which would would like to play at least half the game. 

- OF new pact hammered out Monday night by have been a $100,000 a year raise. That, however, would so-em unlikely, even 

-- -- 	- 
---=- 

Jets President Phil Iselin and Narnath's "We have made our top offer," Iselin If Namath begins workouts immediately. 
attorney. Jimmy Walsh. said last weekend. "There is only so much Namath, who led the Jets to six con. 

Though neither side would confirm it, a juice you can get out of an orange, and secutive victories at the end of last season. ri1 

source close to the bargaining between the there is no Juice left." • • played his college ball at Alabama, where 

7 llhys to Buy, 
. Cash • Our Own Customer 
Credit Plan • Master Charge 

'American Express Money Card 
Diners Club • Carte Blanche 
. BankAmericard 

See Your Independent Dealer For His Pri. Prices As Shotn At Goodyear Service S:ores. 

Lube and Oil Change 	Front-End 	Engine 

	

Alignment 	 lune-Up
tfamd mult (?$I 0,188

• ('rr;'.'i• .itil ut and .r 	 • V' ' -' ': - 
. 	 - . ' ';r.-cIjnr -to Inceas,' ho' 	prti!'%'.ifl,i1s 	-rur,' 	o 	t1 

c.ht 	chassis 	r'iilagr anti improve steering 	gin, installing new poinhs. pI. xi 
lubricalion A oil chan' 	• Precision equipment. 	A condenser S ilr is 	Jintai'i .1 
Ilrlps ensure loager uted by e x perienced prn(c's. 	smooth running r1(fl- f 	rn it  "-naI, helps fl1Utl a prrcison 	mum gas mlt"ig" 1nciudes t)t WX 	ss'e.sring parts&smoth. 	.ilgnmet 	 sun. Tyuta, VW & light trucks quiet performance 
Please phone for 
appointment 
Includes light trucks 	$1088L 

 $3695t 
$ ; 	Ii''i 	t- 

-,
t
r 

Of4ft  (its 
L 14. 

 1 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
555 W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322•2821 

	

- 	 11's most famous quar- 	walsh replied: "Joe 

$ 5 to $20  
0 	 I 	.

-47 	 Jets and footba . 	* I 	 h, 	 lie he gets the figure he wants." 	 athlete I have ever coached." Namath a 

laundry team. '    	I 	 vacuum cleaners. 	IL 	SaIe$339 	
The agreement apparently does not deal in 

 $450,000 for each of two years. veteran, h, is spent all
signing a 

his pro 

______--* 	 jr 
 Reg. 389,95. Solid itit. modular 	with an fringe benefits, only with time 	month signed a multi-mil lion dollar 	$400,000 contract on the eve of the 1965 

Sale 219111M 	 I 	 '' 	- 	 Sale 49.99 	 —

-'-_ 	 portable TV has a 15 screen 	 andrilone) Thecontrac(.ilsorepresentsa contract with a perfume and cosmetics Orange l3ol game 

 - 	- .. - - - 	 (meas. diag.) ani i blick rnitrr 
Reg. 259 95 4-spud washer lias 6 	 Rag 54.99. 9-piece canister vac has 	 tube Puhbut;on Color 	 a I 	

I li* 
fabric programs and an extra rinse 	1.5 HP motor. lncludesrugandcarpet •.: . 2001. - control and automaic line tun'' 	

*Bell Wi* 
hose. 

Vood9ra,n plastic cabinet a2c, setting for heavily soiled articles. 	 nozzle, crevice tool, upholstery 
Includes bleach aisp6nser, water 	 blush. floor brush and dust cirush. 6 It. 	 e 
level Wection. Available decorator 	wand s and  
colors cost no more. 11540 	 - 	 - 

	caddy. 450 . 

Sale  1 Sale 89.99 	,—' .-• 	 ale$519 	PHILADELPHIA (AP) — There's a lot of pressure on Willie 	develop a winning team here ... maybe somewhere down the road 

i 	

(,J**) 	
• 	 Rag 57995 100% 	

they'll think of the Philadelphia Bell as a winning team and not 

Rag. 189.96. 	hInc electric 	 cleaner with 	 -. 	 modular 	
1,o 

liss 
Id.a5t. 	 There would be pressure on anybody chosen head coach of a 	me as a black coach." 

dryer wt1h automatic time control 	 81540 	 #4540 	 and brush b9St3. sweeps and deep- 	 seteen (nWas. diag.) and a black 
and 6 fabric drying programs When you buy It from us,JCP.nneyPvoac$ 	 - 	 cle&ns carpets. Has 6 settings fo, carpets 	 -.. 	 matrix picture tube for sharp color 	

But Willie Wood has the added pressure of being the First 	Green flay Packers is pro football's first black field boss since 

Signal .entry 14540 	 Service wW keep ft woskbg. Ask aboi.c the 	 and canister-type suction; 3-position 	 - - 	 Pushbutton color control and AFT 	• black coach In modern pro football. 	 Fritz Pollard led several teams in the 1920s when the NFL was 

Sale prices effectivc 	 Assured Pof1orwce Plan. 	 rug height adjustment 92850 	 Mediterranean style veneer and 	 "My original idea was to play that (race) down, Wood said 	in its Infancy. 

thru Sun., Aug. 3 	 '° 	
Sal, prices effective thru Sun., Aug. 3 	

' )'c1Ood cabnet $49r' 	
field boss of the World Football 

League Philadelphia [let]. 	
Wood Joined the Bell this year as defensive coordinator, lie 

*4917 	 "But obvrnusly the mere fact that I'm black means I feel ' 	
succeeds Ron Wailer, who quit as head coach Last week, 

I 	I 	
have to do a good Job. 	 Wood, a native ol Washington, I).C., was a quarterback during 

CHARGE IT at Sanford Plaza Penney
, 
s: open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sot. Open Sun. 1•5 	

-If l can put forth all the energy l feel l have in store, if we can 	his college days at the University of Southern California. 

[I 
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Pony 'Stars , 	, 
, 	.4' . ~ 	~.,. 

Fall In Stafe  

26-Evening Hera ld, Sa ntord, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 30. 1975 

Bartkowsk 'a .. Steeler Linebackers 'Shrewdest'L I . 

CHICAGO (AP) - "They dictate the tempo of 	linebacker who took defensive rookie honors in 	not because they are the rntvf nhvcl,'nIIu 	if fli,lltnwcbI iikr 	h. k... .. .. . L.. 	 h .nwn.i to 	fl niii 	nr 

. 	

lk 

~, , 
am 

A.., ,'!~-~, 	, 

the game," says quarterback Steve Bartknwski of 1974. "At 6-foot-5, with his speed and range, he can 
...w 	p...J.rn.J 

awesome," he said of the linebackers for the 1974 
.. 	.'s" .rn#v..JflI, 	fib 	IIV 	1K33 	LVdi 	uwi- 

lidence in our offensive line," can elude the 
going 	w 	is: 	success 	MUV14iIf, 	I41II 	£JW 

tkowski, who passed for 4,434 yards and 20 touch. 
the College AlLStars "They take pride in dictating knock (lOWfl almost anything." Super Bowl champions, grappling arms of Greene, Dwight White, L.C. (lOWflS in his college career. the tempo of the game." "That's 	not 	to 	slight 	the 	other 	two," 	the Bartkowski's first job jstosurvive (heonslaught Greenwood and Ernie Holmes, he then must 

Bartkowski spoke Tuesday of the Pittsburgh precision passer out of California said wryly of of Joe Greene and the rest of the Pittsburgh front somehow get the ball past Lambert, Russell and All-Stars Coach 	John 	McKay 	of 	Southern 
Steelers linebacking corps, possibly the shrewdest AllPros Jack Ham and Andy Russell. "From four when his team meets the Steelera In the 42nd Ham. California says the same: "You can't win without 
and fastest in the National Football League. watching the films, I think they are about the annual College All-Star Game on Friday. The How to beat the Steeler linebackers, aasuining i running game." 
-Trying  to throw past Jack Lambert is like heaviest linebackers In the league." game will be televised nationally on ABC starting they can be beaten? But Pittsburgh's defense has not been known to throwing into a tree," he said of the middle "I say heaviest because they use their heads, at 9:30 p.m., EDT. "We have to establish a running game if we are leave a lot of daylight for opposing Infantry. 	11 

	

('lIl('AGO (AP) - The owners of the 	cmniiiitinent.s in Oakland that I don't think he 

	

Oakland A's and Chicago White Sex have both 	can get out of." 

	

disputed reports that the A's plan to move to 	
Published and broadcast reports in Chicago Chicago and that the White Sox would be sold 

said the proposal being kicked around would and moved to Seattle. 

	

"It's unfounded and without substance," 	
help bail Allyn out of his present financial 
difficulty, end the competition for attendance 

	

A's owner Charles Finley said Tuesday, about 	
in the San Francisco flay area between the a report that discussions are under way to 

move the two franchises. 	 Giants and the A's and appease Seattle, which 

	

White Sex owner John Allyn. who has said 	
lost its franchise to Milwaukee. 

	

repeatedly that he would sell his team for $20 	"1 have no intention of moving the club to 

	

million, also disputed the account, saying, "I 	Seattle," Allyn said. "I also don't know 

	

dnt think there's a chance that tht' Wh i te 	;flyflt' in Statth' 	Ills I trctC(l III pUtttfl 

	

Sox will leave Chicago. 1k Finley) has 	up the iinuiey for a baseball (cain.', 

fto, 	Small 	Leads U.S. 	Skaters 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 

PA 	 Legal rl 	*04 	LINCOLN, Neb. (Ala) - Tim the previous record. 	
Notice 	Legal Notice 

.\ 	
Small,anl8-year.oId Fort Lau. 	Prelimina ry events continue 	

NOTICE OFAPPLILA1ION 	NOTICE OF MEETIPIr. OF LAN derdale, 	Ha. 	speedster, 	has 	tonight. 	Finals 	will 	be 	held 	FOR RATE INCREASE 	DOWNERS 	OF 	SLAVI.'. 
. 	emerged as the top qualifier in 	Thursday. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	DRAINAGE 	DISTRICT 

senior men's speed competition 	The speed events for men are 	Long*Ood Utilities, Inc. r'as aIied 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORID.' 

at the 1975 U. S. Amateur RoIl- 	440 and 880 yards, one mile, two 	Loogwc*d. Florida. for an increase 	SAID DISTRICT 
to tP'e City Council of the City Cf 	TO ELECT A 	SUPERVISOR 	o 

W_ , ~ 
s, 	er-Skating Championships. 	miles and five miles. 	 in rate for the providing of sewage 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Small 	followed 	his 	record. 
Women compete in all but fl 	treatment service from the present 	a meeting of the owners of lands 

f,- 	) 	 per 

breaking Monday performance 	 nertionper month to a propoWd rate 	DISTRICT 	Or 	SEMINOLE 
five-mile event. 	 rat, of 14 50 per residential con 	situated 	in 	SLAV IA 	DRAINAGE 

of 39 1) per residential connection 	COUNTY. FLORIDA, will be h,'Ict at 

of four heats. His performance 
with Tuesday victories in three 	

mrp, 	within 	the 	tOliOWr'Q 	the City Hall in Oviedo. Flor ida. at 

I 	• 	 described 	l.indi 	in 	the 	City 	of 	ten o'clock A M 	on the 171h day of 

Florida, to wit 	 electing 	one 	supervisor 	fr 	%.sd 

L Small's unofficial record in 	accept bids on PVC Pipe and Ac 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. 	Share and each owner shall be en overhauled the 1974 

champion, 	Legal 	Notice 	[ Ono wooci. 	Seminole 	County, 	Augus t. AD 1975. for the purPose of 
Chris Snyder, 19, of Springfield, 	

A) SANDALWOOD. according to 	District for a term of three years, 	t Mo. 	 INVITATION TO BID 	
the plot thereof as recorded in Plot 	which election every acre of land in Seminole Memorial Hospital will 	
Book 	1$, 	Page 	11 	of 	the 	Public 	the 	District 	shall 	represent 	one 

cet.ories 	Specifications 	can 	be 	Florida 	 titled to vote in person, or by proxy 
event, set Monday night, was 	Department 	Rids 	will 	include 	

according to the plot 	thereof as 	acre of land owned by him in such 

I 	

the 38(1-yard 	speed 	skating 	picked 	up 	in 	the 	Purchasing 	
B) 	LAKE 	SEARCY 	SHORES, 	n writing duly Signed, for every 

1:27.6, more than a second off 	F O.B. point and estimntCd delivery 	recorded in Plat Book is. Page 73 of 	District: Guardians may represent time. All bids will be addressed to 	
the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	their 	wards, 	executors 	and 	ad the Administrator and bidding will 	
County, Florida, 	 rninittratoqs may represent estate's 

-.4 close 12 00 Noon on the 4th day of 	.., - 

hIOl.LY WOO!) 	
- 	 The 

Seminole 	Pony 	National 
League 	All-Stars 	of 	(tie 
Seminole Boys Baseball League 
dropped their opening 	game 
Monday 	in 	the 	State 	Tour- 
nament at :Iolld. 

Palmetto 	Hills 	rocked 
Seminole 7-I to dump the All. 
Stars into the loser's bracket of 
the 	four-team, 	double I 
elimination tournament 

The winner of the state will 
compete in the National Pony • 
League 	World 	Series 	at 
Washington, Pa. 14 

Seminole came out of the 
loser's bracket last week to w i n 
the district tournament, 
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lllll~  	ZE V IN  OVW Jack Nicklaus' absence from the 

Westchester Classic gives 

il_i7a&d 
.i 	 . 	 .1 	

- 	 I 	Johnny Miller, Tom Weiskopf 

J 	
'v.. 	A. 	 . 	 and Hale Irwin a chance to 

______I' 	 surpass Nicklaus' money- 

	

_____01W, 	=f - 	 winning lead Weiskopf needs a 
i4w .. 	I , 	 win, and Miller and Irwin need . 11 

'I 	 - 1:1011i~ 	 V% p 	at least a second-place finish. 

1.1 P1IUP1Lr4L) HILLS, according OT oecnsrj persons. ,tna private AuguSt 1975 	
to thP plot thereof as recorded in corpor&tions may be represented be 

	

- " 	

--i' 
'- 	 4. 	

. 

	

INSTANT bDIkiTrn 	
Publish: July 71, 79. 30. 1975 	

Plat Book 11, Page Slot the Public their officers or duly authorizei uPUI PRINTED DFP 153 	
Records of Seminole County, agents The owner's of a majority o W ild  	 . 	'' . 	

. 	 ice 	 COPY SERVICE 	 Florida 	 the acreage of such District shall be -11 
, 	 ,

I 	

14 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	Dl SHADOW HILL. according to necessarytoconsti?uieaquorumtoq 

	

-- 	

OF ADJUSTMENT 	 the plot thereof as recorded in Plot the purpose of holding Such election T 	u 	Set - 	

1 	. 	.-- 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	Book 17, Page 61 of the Public and to transact such other bulinCiS Try -Out 	
11 	

- - - , 	 100 	
Notice 	P'rrrty qrn that the Records of Seminole County, as may come before the meeting - . 	-.- 	 . 

	 _____ 	Board of Adjustment wIl Conduct a 	Florida, 	 Dated thiS 11th day of July, A D I 	 psJblichearIngtoccjnsjd approving 	El Lands n the SW '.0? the SW'. 	975 

	

AI.fAMONTE SI RIM1S - 	 - 	 - ' 
. 	

,, ~_~ 	 5 	a Lot Width Variance in On RC.1 of Section 31, Township 70 South, 	5' B F Wheeler, Jr The Wild Hunch, Altamonte 	 - 	 - 	 Country Estates Zone from 700 feet Range 30 East, Seminole County, 	Chairman Springs entry in the Central 	 •2 	toilOfeeton the following described Florida, containing 25 acres more 	S 	 Sr Florida Am its ur Adult 'Li( kit' 	- 	 , 	- 	

FREE PICK-UP 	1 Of 24, Hrkory Hill Subdivision, in 	F I LandS in the SW I of 	sw '. 	 Ai theBoard of F'(k)tbIll Leagiw. 	ill huh! try. 	- 	, . 	. 	. 	 . , 	. 	. 	 - 	 "(lion 52)79. on Hickory Drive. 	and the SW '. of the SW ' of Section 	Supervisors CO Sian 
outS tonight from 5:30 to 7 at the 	' 	-. 	

' -...' 	 DELIVERY 	This public hearing will beheld in 30. Township 70 South, Range 	Drainage District 
Altamonte Springs Communit)' 	 '' 	 . 	

"Picked Up One Day
the 
	

Florida. 	of Seminole County. 
('enter. 	 , 	

I' 	 L 	j 	 C4 	
or less 	Florica 

AUQil 15, 1975. at 7:00 PM,, or 	0) lands presently owned by Publish - July 73. X. 1975 

	

The Wild Bunch will compete 	 Delivered The Next" 	.S Soon thereafter 15 posible 	Longwood Markham Development DEP 121 
QUALITY HOUSE 	Seminole County Board 	 Corporation lying to the West of the against teams from Winter LOOK MA! 	 Is this any way to catch a baseball? For Jen' Grote of the Nest 	
PRINTERS INC 	

of Adjustmen t 	 sanitary stowage facility owned by 	
STATE OF F LOP IDA I Garden, Orlando, Apopka intl 	 ork Mets ills, as Grote closes his eyes while catching a recent 	 ' 	 By. Victor Gischler, 	 Longwood Utilities. Inc. Sanford in the eight-team EYES CLOSED 	foul fly ball, 	 3210681 	Chairman 	 Said City Council of the City of 	 I SS 

Publish: 	30 1975 	 Longwood, Florida will 	 Department of State) league. 	 ' 	
- 	DEP-172 public hearing at 10 00 a m on said 	1. 	BRUCE 	A 

SretaroStat 	
SMA rHE S.

Council Chambers at City Hill. Florida. co 
 hefen,o ,:,-,t fe th,li thr. 

	

_____ 	 __ 	 aPPlication for rate Increase at the 
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_ 	 Next Stop 	 J .~ 
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.. 
','.• 	 - 	 HARRISON, N.Y.(AP) - Defending ihamplon Johnny 

*.. 	 p 	; 	
-. ___ 	Miller, Tom Weiskopf and hale Irwin all have a shot at Jack 

/ 	POW I 4 	- 	 Nicklaus' money winning lead this week in the $250,000 West 

,  0 
 Owens Iiii  

P 
ressI','e 	'. 

	 _r 	I-,  0 
	 " 	 (h a

ester 
:ifAoi,almerand Lee Trevmo are skipping this 

. ' 	 . 	

. 	
-::.. 	event, the second richest on the tour this season. All are con. 

	

'' 	 4 	 .. '. 	
. 	 centrating on preparations for next week's PGA National MIAMI iAP - Rookie flan- 	Owens, who caught a pair of "They're more helpful than I 	 . 	

I 

	

.,.. 	 Chiuiipionship, the fourth and last of the season's major tour- ker Moms Owens said he could 20-yard passes in the weekend thought they would be. 	 . 

I 

.. 	 .. 	
-. 	 . . . 

	 .. 
., 	 nanients.

stop the defensive back from "Family Day" scrimmage at 	"I didn't think they would be fta 	 ' 	
... 	 .. 	 . 	 The absence could cost Nicklaus his lead in the money-win. reaching the ball carrier. But the Dolphin camp, has im- that willing to help a rookie, but 	

' 	 ,:, 	 . 	 . 	 ning standings, a category that most touring pros feel deter- 
Miami Dolphin Coach Don pressed the squad's coaches. Nat has been real helpful with 	. 	 _. 	t  -.. 	--r 	 mines the season's real champion. 
Shula said he couldn't unless he 	"He's beginning to learn techniques on pass routes and W 	 . '. - 	

. 	
"p 	 With $50,000 going to the winner here and $28,500 to second, noved a bit to the right, 	moves and things to get open different moves to use on a 	l:. 	- 	 4. 	

. 	 Weiskopf could move into the top spot with a victory while '1 can block him," insisted against 	in an - for - in a n defensive back." 	 I 	 . 	 . 	

Miller and Irwin need to finish either second or first to take the the rookie. 	 coverage," Schellenberger 	 .. 	 . 	lead in the money race Johnny won last year with a record "OK, stay there and let's run said. "He's developing right 	' 	 ' 	 ' 	 II 	1353,021. 
the play," responded the coach, along." 	 7 	 • 	 . 	 . 	

Nicklaus, a playoff loser to Weiskopf In the Canadian Open 
The defensive back reached 	In 1973, Owens belped lead C larke' ,

is 	
. 	 last week, now has $203,599 In official winnings for the year.'he ball carrier. Owens then Arizona State to a Fiesta Bowl 	 ' 	 ¶ . 	

4' 	
I 

Miller, like Nicklaus a threetlnie winner this season, Is second 
moved a bit to the right, 	victory. But in the 1974 opener 	 , 	 . 	 at $183,270. Irwin has 1180, 227 arid Weiskopf $169,565. Weiskopf 

But such embarrassments against Wyoming, he suffered a 	 . 	 . 	

r 

	

, 	 and Irwin each have picked up two 1975 titles. Neither has ever are rare for Owens, afifthround cartilage tear in his knee that Rego 	( - 	 . 	 ., 	 won the moneywinntr,g crown. 
draft choice from Arizona slowed him for the rest of the 	 •-

.. 

t if 

. 	. 
- .: 	 . 	 . 	 But the challenging trio, all high among the favorites, has State. Dolphin coaches said 	 ,_-. . 	 - 	 plenty of competition in the 153-man field that begins a 72-hole after Tuesday's practice. 	Now, he's fully recovered and 	 wr- :' ' 	

%
..i.. 	 test Thursday over the hilly little 6,614 yard, par-72 Westchester 

"He's real tough, that's the is learning moves from Dolphin On To 	. 	
11 / 	 . 	

14 	Country Club course in suburban New York. No. 1 thing," said assistant veterans Nat Moore, Mel Baker 	 . 	 . 	 . . . 	 The lineup Includes 54 of the year's top 60 money winners. 
coach Howard Schellenberger. and Howard Twilley. 	 , 	 Among the leading contenders are the always-dangerous "He's very strong and bigger 	"You learn a lot just watch. 	NASHVILLE, Tenn, (AP)- 	

•. 	 . 	

South African Gary Player; British Open champ Tom Watson c than our other receivers." 	ing them," the rookie said. Douglas Clarke of LaJolla 	 :

a 'IN"ft 
and veteran Gene tAttler, each a two-time winner this year: 

111., and Clyde Rego of Kunla, 	hare Irwin, cbovc, will tee off Thursday In the Westchester Golf Classic. (Herald Photo by 	U.S. Open title-holder Lou Graham, and John Mahaffey, a four- 
Hawaii, were the only golfers to 	Gordon Williamson 	 time runner-up this year. 
match par Tuesday, seizing the 	 _____ 

SCOREBOARD 	 , -u-p,I I 	United States Golf Association 
Junior Amateur championship. 

Major League 	Baseball Both   and a one-shot lead over six 	 I 
other golfers: Steve Bond, El- 

Baseball 	Leaders 	berton, Ga.; Mike McGee, Mid. 	 The Discou 

. 	

nt Department Store 

	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	dieton, Ohio; Matt King, Nash- 

	

American League 	 RATTING co at t'a,s, - yule; Kaula Makalena, Wa- 

	

East L 
	GB 

Maiok, Chi, 355. I Simmons. Wawa, Hawaii; Brett Mullin, 	 Quaker State lube, 
Boston 	 61 41 .50 - so,.,, Phi, 	378., D Parker' 	Riverside, Calif., and Gary 	 oil and filter special Baltimore 	S2 41 JI20 I 	Pgh, 37? 	 Pinns, Lombard, 111. New 'York 	

500 10 RUNS-Caih, Phi. I?. Moir 	 ive 	ur car a IoUloo,a6kee 	S1 $3 '490 11 	can. Cin, 70; LoDft. LA. 70 	Tommy Hines of Kauai was 	I 	 . 	only Detroit 	 46 56 .451 15 	 CIII, 69; 	LA. 	the third Hawaiian among the 
Cleveland 	

4S SS 453 15 MurCer, SF. 61, 	 leaders, shooting a Uver-par 	 - 
W"t 	 RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-Lu 	 . 	 598 	 ,ii~~~~~~~~ 	 ~11111 

	

81. Bench, Con 80 	
73, along with David Abell, Ft. 	 ~# 	

4 	

1~ 	
~ 	

~~~ 	~~~ Kansas 	
City SS 47 539 913 Watson. 

 

	

77. Staub. NY
"
. 69' 	Pierce, Fla; Rick Borg, Worth- 	

- 	I at 
Chicago 	So Si .495 	I Simmons, SIL, e. 	 irtgton, Ohio, and Tod Hensar l-

4C 	
" Tiles 	 4$ 	 177 	H I I 	
. ,,

$--Girvey, 	LA. 	139. 	Ing Lafayette La 	 . 	 i 	' Oi... 5t.i. Ca'lforr;a 	16 59 	iis 	o 	 136 	 1]! 	' 	 ' 	 :o :,.' C'1 
M;nrru-ta 	44 59 431 71 	MCjIOCk. Chi. ' 	ri' ,,.,. 	

At 3-over-par 74 were Rob 	 ,.. ,. 	
- 	 ;: " 	 '-. . 

Brewster 	Orchard Lake 	' ]10' 	 / 	 '•• 1,1&! 1,11 Tuesdays Re*ijIt 	 16 	 ' 	

' 	 .C,,ufj 	 / 	.-. 	-'-. --•--' 	 A.1 Baltimore 7, Cleveland 1 	DOUBLES-Bench. 	Cm. 	Mich.; Kimble Cater, Pebble 	 Of 	c 	 /,) 	-' 	:: 
 --- '' ..' 	 -rru- 	uv8flCI 

Milwaukeei, Boston POW, CIII. 32. Cash. Phi, 76; 
Beach, Calif.; Arthur Green- 	 ' 	 -: 	 Premium belted tire P4tw York i, Detroit 7 	 rub; SO, 2 	Milan. NY. 	
feder, Miami; Frank Mebane, 	

.( I IDIC 'i". 
	

z:- 	• 
Chlcao ,. California  ,
Kansas City S. 
	 TRIPLES,-Kessiner. Chi, S. Sanford, Fla.; and Jeffrey 	 APPOINTMENTMAYBENECESSARy 	 " 	- 

Texas6. Oakland 1 	 D,Parker, Pqh, St P Metzger, 	Roth Plymouth, Mich 	 -- 	 ''' ' 	- - 	 B7$.13 

	

Todays Games 	 t-ttn. I: Grittey. Cm. 7, Gross, 	 ym 	
., 

Cleveland (Eckersley 7.3) at 	 Fourteen of the 150 golfers 	I 	 40 1:, 

	

A- . 	,. 

(laflirn*i'e (Cuellar 106). () 	HOME RUNS-Lu:nskl, Phi, were next at 75 and 10 more 	 :. it 
M4IW4UkN' (Slaton 910) 	7; Kingman. NY, 77. Stareil, were at 76. 	 30,000 mile brake overhaul 	& 	' 	 :. 	:' 	 . . 	 ' 	

. 	 03 Gil-il Boston (Cleveland 16). In) 	Pgh. 	"; 	Bench. 
Detroit (Lollch 109) at New Schmicn, Phi. 19, 	

C 	?, 	
"I missed a lot of birdie putts 	 (for most American cars) 	 '/, 	

' ' -_ 	1111-141 	I ' , ,,. 
Ynr 	My 961. in, STOLEN 	BASES-Morgan. and I shouldn't have hit drivers 	 t 	 - 	" 	, 	Oil-il 	$29 176-iS - 	$31 Kansas City (Leonard 7, 5 • Cn. 13. Brock, tL, Q. Lopes, 	on Some of the holes I did," sai' 	 oni" 	 :, 	 / 	 .-' - 	 Z 	1i7$-14 . 	. $30 	PwP.t TI I5- it Mrw'.sota tAitl*,ry 5 5 	 LA. 	11; 	Cedeno , 	Him. 36; 	 - 	 7 	 -. . 	/ 	 . ----, - . s'a- a' 	•,... 

	

- 	i 	 ..' .-' 	 'V.- 	1 	 one Chicago (Koat 157) at Cmli P Mangual. 	Mon. 	72: 	Con 	Clarke. 	 , 	
Lj 	 ''' ' I 	' 	' 	•Dovbl• flWrqLus bolt ;a additional sifonQO, tornia (Ryan liii) 	 cepcion, Cm. n. 	 itego said he was satisfied 	

$32 	
: 	/ 	 , . 	 •Plr.sI4icvdter.saoeth.c.intoquUnds 

llnd(P4oIUrnanl7I),tn) 
Texas fJenkln% 17 11) at ° 	

HrbkyS.7, 
PITCHING 	(10 	De

011. 1 42 
ion)- with his'ound, adding: "J teed 

d that would 	/ 	: 	 '. 	/ 	ii 	
., 	

I Thursdays Games 	Gu • . C n. 3. 50. 	n off at 30 	
. 	 / 	, 	 - 

	

chlorob" life~ shield lcw Pit 	4910" 
9.61* 01191nal emilidpow.1 whitewall 

Kansas City at Minnesota 	teftjco, SF, 101. 714. 777 RI 	be 3.30 In the morning in Hono- 	 ,,. ' 	
. 	 - 	 $4•tI's 	 .1 , Detroit at Boston. 	 l'nohani. Cit's. 115. 6U. 3 76 lulu. It has taken me two days 	."ii--- 	 "re .'a .. = 	 Ca 	, 	 -. 	

, 	 --H4}OD-- Custom 400 Onl y names scheduled 	 : 	' 	 to adjust to the time." , 	 , 	..-i''y-, 	
., 	I 	 . 

' 	 4-ply polyester cord tire 
Peijss. Pcpi, 31 6, 6.47. 777 xr 	Eighteen more holes will be 	 - 	 1 	•'.'. i .,' tw.,. 	

. 	 *71.1 

	

National League 	 by, Cm, 71. 6i.6. 7' 	 piayed today with the low 64 	 - 	
::' 	

b(ackvsII East 	 I.. 	 - 	' 	•1. 	 •' 

W L Pc?. OR 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	players cumpe1ing In inac,, 	
D.$I toad s,,, 	 $15 wPiitewaIl Pittsburgh 	6.2 40 lool _. 	 RATTING I75( at bitS) - play Thursday through Satur-

. too most " 	 32 month *asranty PhilplIa 	 317 Carew, Mm, 	373; 	Hargrove. (lay. 	 t.'JOR DONE BY ZAYRE 	C'.'a,wJFords 0". 
New 	York 	 7 	$ 	Iii, .330; Lynn, Ssn, 	375. 	' 	 CERTIFIED MECHANICS 	1 £fIIiñ CI CC" 
St 	bull 	s, SI Sm 11 	Munson, NY. 311. Washington. 	It appears a score of 156, 14 	 p4r Atir 'c" 	 '.,, 	

''c 	
tires made by 	

CM113 	sit . 

Ufa 	 ble 	win 
. Chicago 	4$ 54 467 15 	Oak. 310 	 over par, will be required to 	APPOINTMENT MAY BE NECESSARY 	' 	 B.F. Goodrich 	tii-i 	III.. . . 173 076-1* . M .. $77 Montreal 	40 so AN 20 	PUNS-Lynn. 13%n. 69. Rice. qualify for match play 	 Q..lf, 	7$-I4 . 	 .. US  h71-11 .-. West 	 44; Ystrgemski, Bsn. 	 r 

#' 	 i."t d.p.",bii, ca to 	076-14. . $21. - $27 	File 10 1-T,  1 Mt 4J Cincinnati 	67 37 .w - 	 Carew. Mm, 	66; 	R.Jackon. 	 • 

' u0 4-ply polyester cerd body to, sm oThsi rids Los 	Angeles Sol SI 514 I3'-i 	Oak. 65 	
i-i'!'r 	 •tit whitewall S Francmo 	52 51 sos 11"; PUNS BATTED IN- Lynn Rowdies 

2 upper or lower 	 III i4' 	 '76-,ieI.s pioflI. Ioi poiHtwhwdflng Sam 	oi. 	 Bin. 	15; 	L.May. 	Ba). 	7.1. 	 bail iriInte r.rsIm(ed 	 -, 	 _p_-_' 	 Per*afl..i frIIdMbiiftiitiJItty
Atlanta 	IS Si 437 31" 	Jackson. Oak, 73: RiCe. Bsn. 	 Joints ' 'r ' 	 LIIW 	 h.',kr:_. Houston 	 37 69 	119 	1 	71; 	Horton, 	Des. 	67. 	G 	 '• - 	 i•.- 

MI. 61 	 ui"'- 	--- 	only 	
. .- 	 I'  

	

M I"- ClinchChicago 4, Montreal 3 	Washington, O,1k, 171. L,nson. 	 ' Purou 	
a 

- I "Si Lcxi SO. Hew York 311 	NY. 117; M-cRae, XC, Ii). 	 ' . 	

$3
- 	 .' 	I 	

.... 
Atlanta A. Los  Angeles 	

KC. 7$. 	
nfl1, 	 ' 	 Quaker State 3owor 	 .

11 
	.. 	 ____ 	GASO(JN S. 

San Francisco 4, CLcinnat, 7 	Bin, 7; P Jack5on. Oak 	
Ti tle - - , 	

. 	 40W 	01 0 k. 	 W  .

73 	Pee, Rn. 73. Pod', On' 	 1 	'.' .' 	 ":,_',,','r 	 $ 	
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Today's Games 	 23 	
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, 	, 	. . 	. .' f 	aM 	 qti. 	 atilirs stock 	
,uniouI lot spray 

Montreal (Rogers 77) it Chi 	TRIPLES- Rivers, 	Cal, 	9 , 	nitti a tt', TtIi A 	A fl 	 P' 	ir!- 	CP.co4I. Come on u 	
Purolator7) oil Ilits, 	

Of CR . cleaner 
caoo (tturrii 57) 	 Oriji. Chi, 9. Lynn, B. 	. 	

Pill I 	 '"c 	 I 	'- . ._ia 	 ZAVP 	
•u' •9 SIC 	" 	 one gallon metal 

New York lTte 411 at St. LeFlore, Des, 6. o BeeH. XC, Tampa Bay won the Eastern 	 - 	 uiiliI(DMICIsA,0C5 	
' 'itloco youit motor T't0

pro-
om ww 	 229 	

''-°'• 
	 00 
 

vnt gas can Louis (Curtis 4$). (n) 	 6; PudI, Oak. 6 	 D;vLsIon title of the North 	 and corros'on, High quality 	
yew 	

"if',, I ft 
99, 

Los Anoe)es (Downing 70) of 	 HO M E 	RUU-R.JO(kj,on. American Soccer League Tues- 	 ow ' liii 195 	15 g 	 jo, . 	I3j) 	99; I 17 A?Iin? IMorton 11 Ill, in) 	Oak, 76: 0 scoff, HiP, 71; 	 APPOINTMENT MAY BE NECESSARY 	 P•$• 	,o ,s 	r°" so,a1 Tøo g'ut ,$v.. Philadelphia (Carlton 1071 at Roeds, PlY, 71. Mayberry, 	c, day as Derek Smethurst scored 	 __________ 	 and :;fouIancii In. 	.A IOWI Cif S PfOICIPOII 	 sea PLL, ' rlt'sbucah (Reuss 116). (n) 	31; Burroughs, Tee, 19, 	 an overtime goal to give the 	Silo in elfect thru this weekend. 	 "Q"" S'oono.' San 	rranrlsco (Filcone 7 6) 	ST OL E N 	BASES-Rivers, Rowdies a 1-0 win over the A t Cinc'irwati( Darcy 651. fri 	Cal. 44; Washington. Oak. 31; 	
Philadelphia Atoms. 	

I 	
~ 

0. .!%torw (Kon4finy all, (") 	North. Oak. 77 	 Smethurst beat Atoms'goalie 

St 	tows it C'iCo 	 EckOrsley, Cie. 73. 	700, 7 31 
Philadelphia at Montreal, 2. B I e,. Bin, 136. 	4$4 	77 er aster 56 seconds o ave iine 	 -- 11111111111 

It n) 	 Wiii', 14!.n, 136. 644, 4 34 k,it. 	Tuesday night. 	 jtOfI Houri 	
%EIVICC NOT AVAILABLE IN 	

11111111111111111111111111111 
San 	F,aemico a' Cincinna;4. Ch'. IS.', 667 293 PamC,, Bat, 	Smethurst now has scored n 	

Billy 10, 10; Sun. 121

trit 	 147 	667, 730 MTorrel, Bat, 	 --Nommk4o-d"PF-I 

A,rw,ft 6'~d/fliC,Vllm',d. F. 	AIN)ent 11 1.0 on U S I I 

Nit 	
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L cot Arogirlin of Atlanta, in) 	17 A. "7, I " Slyleven, Min. 9 	seven consecutive games, an 	 ORLANDOEAST 	MIEL&OURN 	waltOOLAN 0 ASSELGER Ity 
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( Continued from Page 1-1I1 

just wanted to loosen him up." 

Not to worry. Thomas came through in the clutch, lie bounced 
into a double play. His chance for glory pased. 

"I think I deserve at least an asterisk," he saIQ. 

Despite Thomas' efforts the Brewers won the game 4-0 behind 
Jim Coiborn's seven-hitter. 

In Tuesday night's other American League games, Texas 
topped Oakland 6-1, Baltimore clubbed Cleveland 7-1, New York 
beat Detroit 4-2, Kansas City dumped Minnesota 5-2 and 
Chicago downed California 7-4. 

Don Money and Darrell Porter led off the game with home 
runs and Money added another one in the third inning as the 
Brewers handed Boston only its fourth loss in the last 22 games. 
Colborn, 7.8, bested Diego Segui, 2-4, who struck out 11 batters in 
his first start since May 16, 1972. 

Rangers 6, A's 1 
Toby Harrah collected four hits, including the first grand 

slam home run of his career, and knocked in fire runs for Texas, 
Steve Hargan, 7-6, bested Jim Perry, 4-10. Joe Rudi hornered for 
the A's who still lead the Al, West by 9t.1 games. 

Orioles 7, Indians I 
Mike Torrez toosed a six-hitter and Bobby Grich and Lee May 

knocked In three runs apiece for Baltimore. 

Yankees 4, Tigers 2 
New York broke its scoreless inning string at 27 with an 

unearned run in the first and added three more in the fifth, 
Thurman Munson drove in two runs with a single and infield 
grounder. 

Royals 5, Twins 2 
George Brett drove in three runs with a home run and a 

sacrifice fly and Paul Sphttorff, making his first start in over a 
month, won his third game in 12 decisions. 

White Sex 7, Angels 4 
I)eron Johnson slammed a three-run homer, Ken Henderson 

whacked a two-run shot and Carlos May hit a solo clout for 
Chicago. 

Increase application are invited to 	•"'"-" 	I,,vI,,Jrv,crI 

I 	I 	UI I 	V 	be present it sad time and place to ENTERPRISES, LTD 
voice theIr approval or disapproval 	FORESTDEL. LTD 1 - 	. 	' of said application for rate increase 	GAI.LEPIA WEST. LTD 

K 	cao r ('0 1 T [) DATED this 73rd day of June, 
A 01975 	 LARMAC, LTD 
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R Shomate NAPLES  	LTD 
ORLANDO KNOLLS, LTD \ 	' 	 ,. 	 -.%," 	 I 	PubliSh July 9 16 73 30 1975 	
SILVER PINES PROPERTIES 

	

-) 	.4I 	 DEP 46 	
LIMITED 

	

/ 'F /' ' / /,7!/'.F y..',, 	 I Iii 	
VISTA DEL 501. LTD 

A 
/ 	,' 	 ( 	. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE with their principal place at 

' 	 \ 	" 	 I 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIP. in  Seminole County. Ftoqda are " 	\ 	
. CulT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE limited partnerships filed n ?me/ 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 office of the Secretary of State of I 	 C 	' 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. CII5.1351.CA. Florida under Chapter 670. Florda (

\ 	
/ 	 -A 	 Statutes. Laws of Florida. and 

	

\ 	\I 	 STOCKTON. WHATLEY. DAvIP & has failed for six months or more to 
") 	'\ 	 COMPANY, a Florida corporation. pay the annual filing fee and renew / 	 Plaintiff, the certificate of Outhorltv to ç 	( c " . 

JOHN 0 CRAFT and FRANCES P operate as a limited partnership '\ 	\ 	 . 	Therefore. in pursuance f the 
/ 

/ 	/ 	 CRAFT, his wIle, H. C Herman and Provisions of Section 6203), Flora, / 	S 	 MAE HERMAN. his wife. 	 Statutes, I have Caused to te 
Defendanls published in the Evening Herald ) 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	newspaper 	 m published in Seino .' 

	

K 	/ 	€( It 	 TO H C HERMAN and MAE County. Florida. notice of failure to 
HERMAN. 	 renew certificate of authority a " 	 I 	 hii wife 	 provided by law (_._ ' 	 <-,,,,( 	

10590 Elm Street 	 GIVEN 	my hand a 	the 

11; zi 

	

( 	 North Collins, New York 11111 Great Seal of the State of Florida. at 
- 

	

'7,., 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED thit an Tallahassee, the Capital. ts the 

	

. 	 '- 	

" ... 	 action to foreclose amort009eonthe 25th day of July. AD, 1915 
follow ing property In Seminole (SEAL) 
County, Florida: 	 Bruce A Smothers 

	

Lot It, Block C. Woedmere Park, 	SECRETARY OF STATE 
Second Replat as recorded in Plot Publish' July 30. 1975 
Rook I). Page 73, Public Records of DEP 173 
Seminole County, Florida 
has bees filed against you and YOU 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
are remired to serve a cocty of your 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ina? 
written clefensei, if any. to it. on by virtue of that certain Writ of 

	

on 	-e 	ROVVLAND AND PETRUSKA. the Seal of the County Court ot 
Plaintiff's Attorney, whose address Orange County, Florida. upon a final 
is 33 East Robinson Street, Orlando. Judgment rendered in the aforesa id 
Florida 37801. on or before August Court on the 261h day of June. A D 
15th 1975 Wd file the criginal Arith 	JOYS, in trial certain caie entitled, 
the Clerk of this Court either before Georgia Pacific Corporation. a corp e 	ra 	ia 	i 	service on the P!ainlilf's attorney or 

irnmedialely thereafter. otherwise a corporation, Defendant. which 
default will be entered against you aforesaid Writ of Execution was 
for the relict demanded in the delivered to me 

as Sheriff of JCPenney Survivor Steel Radial. Features 2 polyester 

	

cord radial plies, 4 rayon belts, one steel belt. In the wide 	 Complaint 	 Seminole County. Florida. and I
WITNESS my hand and thC seal Of hive levied upon the following 

	

70 series profile. Whitewalls. No trade-in required. 	 this Court, WS llth day of July, 1975 described property o*nedby 
(Seal) 	 Skillcraft. Inc . a Fla corporation 

Seaboard Sets 

State Journey 

Tire size 	Save 	Reg, 	Sale 	+ fed, tax 

GR70-14 	17.40 	58.00 	40.60 	3.18 

GR70-15 	18.90 	63.00 	44.10 	3.17 

HR7O-15 
 

19.80 -166.00 	46.20 	3.36 

Tire size 	Save 	Reg. 	Sale 	+ fed. tax 

AR78-13 	12.00 	40.00 	28.00 	2.02 

BR70-13 	13.50 	45,00 	31.50 	2.32 

ER70-14 	15.00 	50.00 	35.00 	2,80 

Arthur PS Beckwith, Jr 	said property being iocatec 	n 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Seminole County. Florida, more 
By' Joy Stokes 	 particularly described as follow-,  
Deputy Clerk 	 All the furniture, furnishings, 

Publish July tb 73. 30, Aug 6. 1975 fixture's. inventory, stock in trade. 
DEP S 	 and a11 machinery and materials 

	

- 	taken from the defendant's buinesi _  
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	located at Building 126 Sanforø 

FR70-14 15.90 53.00 37.10 	3,01 
 

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that Airport, Sanford. Florida 
by v irtue of that certain Writ of 	All properly being Stored at A J 

Sale prices effective thru Monday, August 4. 	 Faecution issued Out of and unier LoSsil'Ig Tranifer and Storage in 
the seal of the Circuit Court 

rn 	
of 	Sanford Florida 

S#ir,M. count- 	 On. 11) 197 flrvin. Truck t,.,., 

Low price 
on CB transceiver. 

Seaboard Coastline, Sanford's best men's slow pitch 
softball learn, will compete this weekend in the Florida 
Recreation Softball Association State Tournament at Or-
mood Beach. 

Seaboard earned the berth in the state meet with a 
second-place finish in last weekend's district event at 
Titusville. 

Lake M'nroe Inn, Sanford's other entry in the district, 
captured third place. The winner and runner-up earned 
berths in the state. 

Flagship Bank of Titusville won the district after 
defeating Seaboard Coastline twice, 21-4 and 16-7, and lake 
Monroe Inn 19-3. 

Seaboard Coastline dropped lake Monroe Inn 9-5 and 
then Lake Monroe Inn eliminated the City of Titusvi1lt 15-5. 

Seaboard Coastline will battle a team from Ocala at 8:15 
p.m. Friday in the opening round of the state. 

16 9 

Casselberry 

Johnson Messenger 123A 
All solid state 
Full 23 Channel 
Light compact unit 
Full "clean" signal 
Quiet receiver 

final" Iudgm;nt rendered in thC 300Aith green cab andopien bed v,n 
- 	-.., ...----.- ..- ........ 

aforesaid court on the 75th day of 	No D31BE25522989 being stored at 

	

- ___ 	- - Save 3.50 on 	March, A D 1915. in that certan 	Otlitf & Sons, in Sanford. Florida 
caseentltlee, Beneficial Finance Co 	Additional information available 
Of Cas'elbecrv Plaintiff. vs Billy 	from the Civil Division of the  _ 

l a. 	heavy duty 	Branson and Verde B-anson, Sem;nøle County Sheriff's Depart 

	

- . '!~

Defendant, whiCh aforesaid Writ of 	merit, and the undersigned is Siiertf 
Euetit;nn was delivered to me 	of Seminole County. Florida, will at 

7 _` 	~ 	.- 	- ,- 	ShOCkS. 	Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, it 00  H on the 71st day of August. 
and I have levied upon the following 	A U 1915. offer for sale and Sell to 
described property Owned 	 es 

	

by Billy 	the highest bidder, for cash. subicc 

Sale 	Branson and Verd,I Branson said to any and all existing leinl. at the 
1. I' C property being located ri Seminole 	Front (West) Door of the Seminole 

County, Florida, more particularly 	County Courthouse in Sanford, 
described as follows 	 Florida, the ahoye desrib,d pe 

1. 
Various and assorted household 	snal property 4..99each 

- I 	aid equipment including: 	That Said sale is be'ng made t "..4 One RCA Record Player 	 satisfy the terms of sad Writ of 

Reg. 8.49. JCPennoy 	 One RCA Color TV. 17", portable Execution. 

I 	heavy duty shock . 	 One Coffee Table 	 John E. Polk, 
Two End Tables 	 Sheriff 

absorber. Features 13/16" 	 Two Lamps 	 Seminole Count, 'Ior.tji 

"c 	 design. Avaitable formost 	 Six Dining Room Chairs 	 DEP 170 

' 

piston wiIn "0" ring 	 One Dining Room Table 	 Pvblith' July 30. Aug 6. I). 70. 1975 

	

3 	American and foreign 	 TWO Fans 
One Set of Silverware 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINC,Cr 

cars. 	 One Deep Freezer, 0 E. 	 PROPOSED CHANGES AND 
Expert installation avail- 	 One Vacuum Cleaner. Sgal. Pow 	AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 
able at extra cost. 	 p Vac 	 DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 

One Set Ccokv,are 	 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE Ct' 
One Wthing Machine, Sears 	THE CITY OF SANFORD 

l opszoantora 
$ 	Skate 	City 	of 	Casselberry, 	in 	the sixth and two in 	the 

composed of girls, 12-17 years 	seventh for the victory. 

old, defeated the Sanford lassie 	Kim ('ash stroked a double 

League 	All-Stars 	12-6 	last 	and single for Casselberry, and' 

weekend in a slow pitch softball 	teammates Pam Chmielewski, 

game. 	 Toni 	Slatton 	and 	Michelle 
The Sanford Lassie Leaguers 	Woodworth poked two singles 

are 9-13 years old, 	 8PICCC. 	Kelli 	McI)uffie slam- 

Sanford erupted for five runs 	
med .i double, 

in the top of the first inning, but 	Michelle Nooney smacked a 

Casselberry rebounded with 	(IOUtJlP and single, Suzy Canton 

three runs In the bottom 	of 	and Robin Higgins slapped two 

first and two in the second to tie 	singles each, and Rue Nooncy 

the game. 	 ripped a double for Sanford. 

Sanford moved ahead 6-5 In 
the 	third, 	but 	Casselberry 	Cas,elb,rry 	320 041 1-fl 13 	3 

Sanford 	101 000 0- 6. $0 	7 

scored four runs in the fifth. NW 

1' 	 ' 

11 I 

4 
..- 4 . 	' 	 . 
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QOC Clothes Dryer, West i nghouse 	FLORIDA 
One Iron. Signature 	 Notice 	Is 	hereby 	given 	that 	.i 
Two Full Beds 	 Public Hearing will be held It the 
Two Twin Beds 	 Commission Room in the City Hall in 
Three Chests of Drawert 	 the City of Sanford, Florida. at? 00 
Two Dressers 	 o'clock P M 	on Agt 11. 1975, ". 

and the undersigned as Sher iff of 	cOOsider chaniqe's and ameodmer''. 
Seminole County. 	Florida. 	will 	at 	to the Zoning Ordinance of the C'. 
11 00 A H 	on the' 31st day of July. 	of Sanford. F)ord. as follows 
A D 	1975, offer for iSle and sell to 	That 	property 	lying 	belwerr 
the highest bidder, trim cash, subject 	French Avenue onC Maple Aveciuo 
to any and all existing leins, at the 	and bqlweeri 	15th 	Street 	and 21"". 
Frrint (West) Door of the Seminole 	Street 	15 proposed to be re:onecs 
County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, 	from tiC 1 (Restricted Commercial) 
Florida. ttie OhOve' described per 	District 	to 	GC 7 	(General 	Corn 
sora' 	property 	All said 	properly 	mis-clan 	District 	Sa i d 	Property 
being stored at Adams Transfer ma 	being more prticuianly described 
Storage 	in 	Sanford, 	Florida 	Ad 	as follows 
d,lional information available from 	Lots 43, 14 and 15. First Addition t 
the Civil Division of the Seminole 	Pin('hurit. Plat Book S. Page 79 
County Sheriff's Department . 	 All parties in 'nterest and c'tiien'. 

That said sale i5 blriq made to 	shall 	hive an 	opportunity 	to 	to 
satisfy the terms of Slid Writ of 	heard at Said hearing 
IF it ecut ion 	 By order CO the C i ty Co'nr'i'.'. 

John E Polk. 	 of the City of Sant j'; 	I ' ,1 i  "CHARGE IT at Sanford Plaza Penney's . Open Mon. thru Saturday 8 a.m. to 9 pm. 	cierIll 	 H P lemm 
Seminole County. Florida 	 City Clerk 

Open Sunday 1.5 p.m 	
PubI4h' JUly 9, 1,, 73, 30. 1475 	Pubtisp, 	 i'." 
OF P 19 	 Dr pill 
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Answer to Pre,ous Puzzle 	 ------- 	 - 	- 

A 	A r N A 	 One anti Iwo bedroom apartmet' 	 34-4MbiIe Homes 

CROSS 	46 Networks 	101L C) 	iN AM C) 	JTJA1 	
,SALCOHOLAP1OQLEM' 	

Adults only 3)OI1O 	
5__._-_ -- TONIGHT'S TV 	

A Relax! 	j L 	___ 	

___ ___ 4-personals 	 31_ApartmentSFurflIshed 	 . 	 - 

I F1ePOS.' 	lanaI) 	 M I 	A R 	I *j 	 IN YO(JF1 FAMILY? 	
OCCUDy pre 

5 	ii Cs1SY 	5 La at rest 	 N K 	V C) 	. - - - 	 Al. ANON 	 room lurn apt. Bedroom is ar 	 near 

Wednesday 	 wide World Of 	11:00 (2. I) High Rollers 	 Martian 	 Anger 	54 Roman 	I " T o N E 5'N i p 
9 Worshiper 	5,3 Intermission 	pi ö 	 • 	 For families or frienth of problem 	tondltloned SlOOmo III E. Ih St 	

S$S mo DrCamwol 

Entertainment 	 (6) NOW YOU S( It 	 (44) Underdog 	 13 Small valley 	officials 	L C) 0 7 f • I 	QtC) C) 	S T 	For further informntton call 473 4SI1 	
327 1755 or 377 5756 	 ( 	 Mobile Park, 377 2577 

(35. 44) The Fugitive 	 (9) Show Otis 	 3:00 (2, 8) Another World 	Maize produCt 55 Positive polt.s 	T 	I )If[i N 	1 6 r ? 	or write 	 BAMBOO COVE APIS. 	 Beautifully furnished large 

EVENING 	 17:30 (44) Donahue 	 (34) Mr. Rogers 	 (6) Price Is Right 	
l5Forestteature 56 Valuable 	 E T .T A 	M A 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0. LaS? two bedroom apt left, Our 	 bedroom, adults VrcfCrred %1 

rIHIA f 

	M A 5 H Ti 
7:00 (2) To Tell. The 	 1'OO (2,1) Tomorrow 	 ________________________ 

Truth 	 Show 	
Neighborhood 	 I? Unruffled 	57 Possesivv 	____ 	 A E 	PACED WITH * D$IN,(l'O 	rilture, redecorated Comesec! 171) 	 - 

(9) 	General Hospital 	
16 Weathercock 	certificate 	1A1  A C) i 	

1: 	

fbi 553. Sanford. FI' 37711. 	model New kitchen. new fur 	 per no Call 312 4.170 

(44) Phil Donahue 	3:00 (24) AssIgnment 	 19 Ethiopian 	pronoun 	______ 	A 	 PROBLEM 	 East Airport Blvd. Sisnford 3?) 	
36-Resort Property (6) Concentration 	 (9) Movie 	 11:30 (2) Hollywood 	 America 	 dqnitUy 

(I) 	What's My Line 	
Squares 	 33 cartoons 	

72 VehiCle 	 16 Time for 	37 - Fuer -- 	Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	1310. 
DOWN 

25 Colloquial ttP, 	 rela*at'on 	IBeethoven) 	 Can Help 	 - Efficiency apt (9) 	Wild World 	 Thursday 	 (6) Love 01 Life 	 (44) Addams Family 	26 Take a nip 	I Wander 	18 Small points 39 Calm 	 call .1fl 4557 	 furnished 	 New Smyrna on beach. po0lsd 
Of Animals Condo apt Completely fLJrflShe( 

(1) Cable Prevue 	 (I) Movie 	 3:30 (6) Match Game 	 28 Fish sauce 	2 Ohio Indians 	19 Come to mind 43 Natural 	 Write P.O. Box 1713 	 )fl 7fl 

(24) Intercom 	
MORNING 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 (9) OflI? Life Ir 	 30V.cous matter 3 FoIl 	 .lgun 	 rr!sourcr's 	 Sanford, Floric 32711 	 ._ 	 cable colur 'TV 6.17 7559 

(35) Star Trek 	
6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (24) Eleclrk Company 	 Live 	 32 Land measure 4 Tc'i*n lCOlfliSh 20 Eagln's nest 	41 Ornamental 	- _______ — 	 Large 7 bedroom garage apt.. kit 

(44) Sports Leçends 	8:10 (2) Sunrise 	 (35) Florida 	 (24) Consumer 	
33 Philippine 	prefirl 	21 Consume by 	ensemble 	ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help 	then, living rm. bath den. 3 bIks , 

	 Ocean front apartments, one of lii 

Info 	5 Heavy volume 	using 	45 Pen for sheep 	you to meet the riOht Person lust 	from center of town 373 3109 after 	 j 	best on the beach Large t & 

730 (2, I) Price Is 	 Almanac 	 LUestyle 	 Survival Kit 	 34 Music as 	6 Mohammedan 22 British 	47 Sp'oads hay to 	for you. NATIONAL SINGLES 	6 	
bedroom, Iargt. wm Øl 5175 

Right 	 6:15 (4.8) Sunshine 	 11:55 (6) News 	
(35) Uncle Hubie 	

written 	name 	 cartographer 	dry 	 CLUB OF AMERICA. Phone: 305 	 per week, 5250 up per mo 

(6) What's My Line 	 Almanac 	
Show 	

35 Wreck 	7 Recognize 	(1474.15571 	48 Verbal Cnding 	773 7740 	 Large 7 BR apt, upstairs. water 	 OCEAN PALMS APIS. 

36 Chicago 	(dial) 	23 Ha*aiian 	49 Donkey 	 - 	furnished AdultS only. No pets 	 16th AVC & Hill St 
(9) 	$25000 Pyramla 	6:25 (2) I Dream Of 	 AFTERNOON 	

(44) Three Stooges 	 airport 	8 Noun iuUa* 	gree!ing 	50 Pevofut'on,,t 	AWE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	Call 377 5(1)5 	 New Smyrna fteach9O.1 1186101 
(i3) Movie 	 Jeannie 	 4:00 (2. 8) Somerset 	 38 Spposition 	9 SchoI subect 24 Seek recreat.oa (coIl) 	 Free. 641 7027 for "We Care"- — 	 -. 

8:00 (2, 8) Movie 	 Semester 	
(6) YOUng And 	

(9) YOU Don't Say 	41 Assess with 	lab) 	29 The heart 	Tokyo 	 - _______________________ 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 	 . 	 - 
(44) Braves Baseball 	6:30 (4) Sunrise 	

12:00 (2, 44) News 	
(6) Mery Griffin 	 40 Vivid color 	tO Patriotic group 27 Gibbon 	51 Old name of 	'HolIine". AduIt or Teens 	NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	

I 	

Real Estate 

(6) Tony Orlando 	 (6) Today In Florida 	
Rest'ess 	 ___________________________ 

(9) Thars My Mama 	6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	
(8) Jackpot 	

(24) Sesame Street 	
47 Plunderod 	II Small ta! 	31 Floating 	52 Fastener 	

6-Child Care 	
NOW WITH A (I AcslFIEo AD 	 - 

4 '  (r i'iic 'r'i. 12 Srairt!ns 	i".1?to'm 	li) Gidron ChCr'r 	_____________ 	 Pleasant 1st floor apt 	Just 	 . 	37—Business Property (44) Mickey Motisn 	 - 

CASH 
For Your Junk Cars 

372 1)79 

C ash 
For Your Junk C,ins 

373 9136 

Home after 5-- '64 Ford LTD Sfa 
won, alto '67 Ford Falcon van, 
1511 EllIott St 

1977 1 'rebird, 6 Cyl , I speed, radio, 
tape player, metallic blue, black 
interior $1,995 Call WPaitey 
Eckite;n. 377 1851 Dealer 

Cash for Junk Cars We pick up PH 
56* 5735 or 561 2010 BilPulo We sell 
& iMttI uied motors & used parts 
J&B Auto, open; days a week. 

Reconditioned Batteries, $17 95 
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford? Ave. 

Thinking abc,t that Summer 
vacation' Get a better car IParough 
theclas%fjed Cd'. in tada' paper. 

78—MotorcyCles 

'7) HONDA, CR 115 70(1) miles $500 
or will trade for pick up truck of 
eQual value ('ull 373 93 

1961 Honda 160. runs very good 
Wlradshi'.ld. box P. new battery, 
$193 377 5437 

1971 P1ondc. CR 700 7.100 mile's 
Perfect Adult owned? Call 339 
3191 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3733464 

HONDA iSO, 1913 with trailer 9000 
mIles Immaculate condition 
Many extras, 51,700 373 1571 

1967 Galaitie 500, $ cylinder, auto 
trans. excellent condition, $500 

Doedlebuq. $70 Call 373 3.566 

'b9DodgeCororietp. oneowner, new 
tires; good condition. siso. 647 
7559 after 6 p m 

1971 Vega Hatchback, automatic, 
low mileage. 5150. Call 373 5133, 
ask for John 

I9fl Chevrolet Impala coupe', air. 
automatic, power steering & 
brakes, only 51.995 372 6315 

1975 Chevette coupe, A C. rally 
radial's, low mileage, must tell 
1350 down a assume payments 
323 7958 

i4 

: S; ; 	 ____________ 4..W 
4. 	..L .P..L 	 . 

4;J 

,-Y 	 ____________ 
- i-'.:e 

- •(--' -. -'t'.'•-.' 	__________________ 
- 

. 	. _4..)...:- .t)i 	': - -4 . •.-- i. -1-.. 	 --' _____ c ; 4 

I- 

-- 
- :' .. . 	- 	- 

_____ •'4:-'; -' 	

__________ 
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, 
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41—Houses 

-.-- .----. 

41-Houses 

I--- 	
-5 —. 	

- 
MerchandIse 

_______ 
41—Houses 

as—Pets-Supplies - 

Only One 

3 bedroom, 1 bath 

WINTER SPRINGS. low 30's, tow 
assumption on this 3 BR, 7 bath iS7ape 

Thoroughbred 	German 	Shepherd TAFFER REALTY 
to be built 	You 

pick Color$, 570,700 Nothing down 
home, 	tastily 	decorated Pen Real Elate Broker -- 

pups; black & silver; S weeks, 
Ca 373 O6M 

- 	Can Start lmmediCttly 
throughout 	fully 	Sodded 	yard I 1(10 1 	7cm 	SI 	472 MSS _________________________________ 

Would You? 

with treM 	Immed OCt 	373 1171 ____________________________ 7 	rim 	t 	nmriw,.rs 	? 	(Ut, 	$70 
each. 	fans. 70". $10 each, 	en 

r)a(hthurvls 	Miniature. 	AKC 	$65 
Chihuahuas. 7 BR houSe in Dellona, completely 

— 
NEW HOMES - In good a.ea 3 

furnithed includinq lawn mower, tertament console. 5 	kitchen 
whife male 3 	mo's 

ISO 	ANIMAL 	HAVEN 
- 	Buy a brand rew 3 bedroom, 7 bat?' 

a. I 
redroOms 	Priced in mid 70's 	S 

edger, tools 	Across from Plaza 
537.000 

5) 	CatI 37] 3686 GROOMING 	& 	BOARDING 
- CR hOrnn paved road and lake, pet. down. 7'i pet 	in?. 

645 1747 - IFPIPIELS 377 515? 
- 

By owne'f,Hou'se&7IoIs aPproiimtely 	, 	rn 	from 	in kitchen Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
tercnange'p Suppose I let you pick COOL POOL with thi$ 3 BR, 2 bath on French Ave., zoned Commercial 

Counter lope, 	5ink 	Installation Puppies, 3 Weimaraners , S weeks 

all the colors and watch it biing home 	Energy saving air co'd. available 	Bud 	Cabell 	3fl old 	3fl 1135 
bul? 	Only $77,SSO 	Nothing down 
VA 	Only $1100 down FHA 	Can 

system 	Family room with Serve 
thru bar & firtplace 

' 
- - 

Stemper Realty 

anytime 

-_ PEPSIAN CATS. CFA. 	white, 	1 
Start immediately, and you will be MAr71 taNO 'LEA MART SIver, Sl5eah 	Callatter S 30)77 

e 	in by Thanksgiving WIlT REALTY Central Florida's 11.41 Hwy 	I? 9? Open Sat & Sun 9 S 
3077 

_____________________________ 
7 Ri', 	U'al Estate Itror'r MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 538 7920 I 
n 	JOHNNy WALKER 0610 377 1991 	 19195 French 

----- I 	67A'-Feed 
377 7745. 373 7595. 37) 5715 

77737 	377 	4ç5,)fl 1954 La,yi Mw0,5 We Sell The 	& Service 	''r' 
----- - 

REAL ESTATE INC -- - 377 1959,3774164 - et Western Aufr JIM DANDY JAll rEED 

LAKE MARY- 	2 bedroom's, range 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR * "Get 'Em While 

)• 	3? 
______________ 

F.Uy Direr? 	rm 
(OiMLY'S t: 

322.6457 
* & refrigerator included, beautiful 

STAN'S4WYFIEA MARKET 
J?J .17)3 

- . 

* They're Hot"  * 

trees, nice corner lot with Country 
atmosphere 	S17.3O. 

Saturci,,y& Sunday 
68—Wanted to Buy After 5, ) 	7111 WE TAKE TRADES 377 9719 

• ______________ -______________ 
DeLANO 	711% E 	New York Ave. New houses inc rural area 	dr SANFORD- 3 bedrooms, 1', bat,s, New porte rltv, $63. Scuba diving WILL BUY OR rotJSIG?.1 OUPIS OF 

Comfortable 	Country 	Living 	7 paymert, monthly payments less central heat & air. fenCed yard ('Uipment 	double 	tar*s, 	corn ANY DESCRIPTION, 3737310 
fledroom, Central hr,it and air, than rent Government SUbiidile'd Will dicker or Swap $73,900 plele with J valve, spear gun. 1)1- 
cedar lined closets, 31 fruit tree's qualified buyers 	Call to see if CASh for 	good used 	Furnitcre & 

Owner transferred 	Wilt make a 
you Qualify' Forrest Greenp, Inc. 

Antique's 	STAN'S. 372 9719 
- ________________________ 

good deal 	OPEPI HOUSE SUN M. LJNSWORTH REALTY 13' L Shape Naughahytie button Bar. 
DAY 	Any eve by appi 175 Rcg Real Estate Broker 

i •i TOk' 
$700: Bar Stools, Glass rack. Bar We Buy Furniture 

SWIM FREE 

_________________ 	
8O)W.lstSt 

SAPIFORD 

SUPPlitIt 	3771134 DAVIS' 323 9170 
?2)6O6lor)2)O5I7ees 

A STEAL 
WPy 	worry 	w'th 	,i 	poo' 	Live 	in 

ILSOP4 MAIER FURNITURE 
R(JY 

PINEY WOODS BARN— We Buy 
Furniture&Mi'scellaneous Sell 

...ommerclalproperljes Sanora-'swim 	free 	first 	year. 
SELL - TRADE for 

3 	BR. 	7 bath, 	centrt Homes, Lots 
Enloy 	clubhouse, 	tennis 	and 

"I 31% 1 	r%t 30 pct. commission Free pick ups 
Auction Ssturdays 7 p  mn Sanford. heat 	& 	air. 

corner 	lOt, 	3 	bIock 	to 	etem And 
basketball 	No rlong costs, 	no 
løn costs 	7' 	j 	 interest, 	low 

_____________________________ 

, 	SQ 	Ycis 	blue 	shag 	carpeting, 377 7270. ____________________ 	. 

school, 6 blocks to middle 'school. down pm? commercial grade fl'gelüw with 
out 	of 	traffic. 	hut 	close 	to Acreage 1860 op 	rusbion 	5150 crrn ANTIQUES 
everythn, 	Small 	monthly CaliBart Real Estate 

a-"'" 
._:2_ payments 	Call 	BOWLES 

JOhN 	.RlDIw, I Piece or H8uttull 

REALTY INC. REALTORS 670 
, 	Garnelt White 

P1t4 TOR 372 
S1—Household Goods 

CASH 3fl.i175 

- - 	______________________ 
a'IAnted to buy used office furniture 

Zoeeø multiple, ofti, institutional, Broker, 107 W Commercial 
Jim Hunt Realty 

fleautiful 	walnut, din,n., 	table, 	6 
Any 	Quantity 	NOLL S 
CasseIb.rry,Hwy 	Il 

2 story. I BR, $14,950 Acre Realty, 
Sanford)fl 7861 rhars, pracicalIy new, $150 	377. 97 	830 420.t ________________________________ 

REALTOR. ),37750 SANFORD- Modern 3 bedroom, 
2571 Park Dr 	 3?? 211? 
REAt,'TOR 	 AITEFfIIRS 

5955 
CAt1 322.4132 

Sanford, 	By Owner 	Idlyllwilde 	III 
brick homp. l' 	baths. 7 air con. 
dltiorrers, 	corner 	lot, 	Price 

177 9751 	377 06.48 	3?? 39Q1 - KULP DECORATORS 
109Y1 	1st St For uSed 	furniture, 	appliances 

Section.) Redroom,7 bath, family 
room 	on 	large 	lot. 	low 	down 

only 
$775 	with terms. We s'eam clean carpets 

- 	 _________ 

toots. etc 	Buy 	1 	or 	100$ 	items 

Larry's Mart. 715 San? ord Aye Trade, $11,950 equity of] BR, 2 bath, 
payment 3fl 0455 after 6 30 p m 

LAKE MARY- New extra well built 
lakefront for other real estate. 372 Din;ng 	room Suite', 	Fench Prov . - 	-- 	 - 	- 

NEAT 2 bedroom, 1 bath, family 7 	bedroom, 	1 	bath, 	carpeted 
6345 
- 

fruitwoosi 	finish, 	Oval 	table, 	6 
chairs with cane inserts and china 72—Auction - 	__________ room, $17,500 	Terms retirement home. 	Price, 	522,5 

Terms ________________________________ s• JOHNS REALTY co. 

cab, 1150 3779726 ________________________________ 

FINE 3 bedroom, l'y bath, central BROKERS Coucti,Chair, Bed Dresser PUBLIC 	AUCTION air, 176.900 	Terms, LAKE MARY- Just Completed and Day's 	3fll?3 End Tables. BestOffer 
built right. 3 bedrooms, 	1'', 	bath ,__ - 	- - - 'i')') LLA Iirrmc 

Complete child care services. New remodeled 	Newly 	turflisfleo . 

Summer Program' HEY DIDDLE Reasonable 715 W 	1st St 
) 

'iare'P'ou'se' SPACe for rent. 	7000 sq 
DIDDLE DAY CARE. 32] 5690 3RoomFurn Apartment 

$70 Mo. 
1967 

ft 	Sanford 3?) 90)) or 173 9031 ___________ - 	- 

41—Houses 
Child Care In my home 
$1%forone,$7SforlwO ____________________________ . 	-- - 	- 	- 

377 3951 
_______________________ AVALON APARTMENTS 1AKECA1HFRIP1F)BR.PI?' 

A BABY'S WORLD ADULTS. PlO PETS pool, 	fence, 	(efl$ri) 	hrt 	& 	Ar 

Care for infants to age 2 only. SQl E 116W. 2nd? St. di5hwahar, extras 	365 )U7  
25th St 	377 6615 

_____________________________— Monthly Rentals Available NICE 7 bedroom, 1 bath, 517,Snj -- -__________ 	- 
9-Good Thin!is to Eat 

$135 	5150-Color TV 
, QUALITY INN-NORTH OLD 7 story. I BR, 1', bath, 5I7,5 

ll&SRI3I.LOflQWood 
_________________________________________ 

, 

* Wi' t,i'.,' I 0' 	7, fcre a;. 
P e,as, 	you.; 	u 	' 	 . 	, 	,',u-', 	•lfll 

('urpit' hull 	Pli.'w 	.1tCtdCS (C()?I1UC 

coming in. On Oregon Ave. I mite 
North of 46, and lust wes' 0$ I 1 	4 

31A—Duplexes 
.—.- 	- 

, 
Kish Real Estate 

Mite's west o 	Sanford 
I Bedroom apt . kitchen eQuiPped. 

air, carpeted 	Adults 	$95 50 	372 .L,, 
REALTOR 

7201 S 	French A'e.72) 0011 - 
18—Help Wanted 72 	eves. & wk nds 

Duplex, 1 bedroom furn apt.. adults 

Geneva  
a%'orx your own hours 	Earn eitro 

Income as an AVON Represen 
Call 7773610 alter 3)0 

_____________________________ ardens tative 	Cal) 6413079 - DELTONA- New Duplex. Furn. or 
unfurn 	Drapes. 	Water. 	Lawn 
Care 	3 	107* or 6.M 6)46 

--

- 
Patio 

Needed, Auto Mechanic 
As,10 Sales National 

" 	' -. 	
, I) 

LAKE MARY- 7 BR Duplex; $150 
plus $30 deposIt. 

• 
Apartments ' 

Needed, body & fender man Forrest Greene Inc 1 
National Auto Sale's REALTORS 

373 7011 373 6353 ' STUDIO 1,2,3 
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u; t-eellng liOod 700 (2.6) Today 
ivi 	tyewiness 

Club (35 Adventure (6) News 
(24) Intercom 24 

4•30 	(2) Bonanza tj 	(9) The Commanders (9) Bozo's Big lop 
(3S) 	Big Valley 

(6) Mery Griffin (24) Consumer 7:30 (9) Am America 
12:30 (2, 6) Jackpot 

(9) Lucy Show 

9:00 	(6) 
Survival Kit 
Cannon 

(s) Black Forum 
(6) 	Search For 

Tomorrow (13) Winter Park 

(24) Saga Of Townhall (9) 	All My Children City Council 

Western Man 8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo (44) Variety (35) Batman 

930 (9) Sea World (44) Tennessee 1:00 (2, 8) Marble ('4) GillIgan's 	Island 

(13) Dante's Inferno Tuxedo Machine 500 (9) DInah 

(35) Double Action 8:30 (44) Andy's Gang (6) 	News (24) Mister Rogers 

Theatre 
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue (j 	Ryans Hore Neighborhood 

10:00 (6) Mannlx (6) MIke Douglas (24) Rook (35) Mickey Mouse 

(9) faretta (6. 9) MovIe (35w 44) Movie Club 

(13) Zane Grey (44) Fury 130 (2,8) Days Of Our (44) Lost 	In SPCI 

(24) Bonnie Ruiff 9:30 (44) LIves 5:30 	(2) News 

And Paul Junction (6) 	As The World (6) Andy Griffith 

Butterfield 10: 00 (2) Celeity Turns (13) Cable Spotlight 

(44) DInah Sweepstakes (9) 	Let's Make A () Villa Alegre 
10:30 (13) Law And (4) Joker's Wild Deal (35) Lost in Space 

Jones (8) Romper Room (24) 	Feeling Good 6 - 00 (2. 6, 5, 9) News 

(35) My Favorite (24) Sesame Street 2:00 (6) 	Guiding Light 
(24) Electric Company 

Martian 135) 700 Club (9) 	510.000 Pyramid 
(44) Lucy Show 

11:00(2,6,8,9) News (44) Father Knows (24) Nova 
6:30 (2, 8) NBC News 

(24) Yoga Best 7:30 (2.6) The Doctors 
(9) ABC News 

(35) 700 Club 10:30 (2. 6) Wheel 01 (6) 	Edge Of Night 
(13) McKeeyer And 

(44) Night Gallery Fortune (9) 	Rhyme And The Colonel 

11:30 (2.8) Tonight Show (4) Gambit Reason 
(24) Feeling Good 

(6) Movie (44) Green Acres cis 	My Favorite 
(35) 

) 
Mayberry RFD 
Gomer Pyle 

_________________________________________________ - 	 SAL ESMA N 	 ' ir'rircuom. unfurnsra'c1 'c1ult 	
BE DROOM SUITE S 	11.000 DOWPI. 2 bedroom, I bath In 	masonry home. carpeted Nicely 	

or jzz js 	 " " 	 iUI..Ui iIIJ 

TONIGHT'S 	F"IIGH LIGFuITS 	 [EEI( & 	 1775 	 Sales experience necessary, 	decost 33) %$51 	 earn 	 .. - 	 DAI I 	Al T'J 	 &AI ,,,--.-. 	 k4nnru Aim A 7 PM 

2 BEDROOM 	 Winter Park $71,175 	 shaded lot Price 52.1St)) Terms '.'UST SELL -. New 3 BR 7 	 Assume Payments 	
Antique Furniture merican History 

- 	 preferred 130 "a' 	'ieurIy 	
TOWNHOUSES 	 , 	 HOME. ll eitrA5, QOOd lO,ation 

STAR OF OWN SHOW: Jim 
Stafford, born in Eloise, Fla., 

s'.hich he describes as being in 

e Central Florida swamps, 
says he sings and plays every 
string instrument "except the 
yo.yo.,,  

Some most recent hits: "Not 
Just Another Pretty Foot," 

"Swamp Witch," "Spiders and 
Snakes," and "My Girl Bill." 
Such tender titles. He'll apply 
his twang and folksy humor 

tonight as TV star-host on "The 

Jim Stafford Show," a variety 

hour bowing in as a six-week 

ABC-TV summer series 
Wednesdays from 10-11 p.m. 

his manager is Bullets 
l)urgom, who guided Jackie 
Gleason through the television 

ranks. 
I)Il l NG AIUJUNI): "Fear 

on Trial," the drama based on 
the blacklisting of John hlent")' 
Faulk, once a prominent radio 
personality, will be aired on 

CBS-TV Oct. 2, 9-11. George C. 

Scott will play noted attorney 

Louis Nizer, who wrote the book 

of the same title, and William 

Devane plays Faulk. . . Linda 

llair, psessed by a demon in 

'l'he Exorcist," raped with a 

broom handle in a TV film, 

"The Age of Innocence," Is a 

sweet little girl who falls in love 

¶ 	 I-, 

:,: s 	 __ 

SER VICE DEPA RTMENT 
HAS NEW HOURS 
TO BETTER SERVE 

YOU! 

HRS. -MONDAY 
thru FRIDAY 
7:30-5:30 

DROP OFF YOUR 
CAR ON THE 

WAY TO WORK. 
with a mental hospital escapee 

Psoriasis Not Contagious 	
played by MartinSheen in her 

next TV film, "Welcome to 
Xanadu," now in production in 

convenient. 572.500 	Terms 
ororoom, 	I': 	bath, 	Ur'SLL 	, 	LPSL 	 ,ir '- 	 ;ii 11!! 	 Sirrce. Zig 7a, 	ri cabin?. 3 nt'-,jle, 

Harold 	Hall Realty 	117W 151 51,377 5611, 372 7757 	 Reat 	Estate 	flroker 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	automatic shotguns, high powered 

CHOICE LISTINGS 	
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	Sold new for 1349 00. Pay balance 	aroroilmately 	1710 firearms, in IPI ALL PRICE RANGES 	 of $81 or l0payment%of $9. See at. 	cluding double barrel, 	pump, 

J*IIJIIUUJp 	T 	I 	U 	Iii 

front loan aeluxe sewing machine 	To be vuld to 	the highest 	budder. 

REALTOR 373 5771 
S H,',, 17 72 	 Lake Mary 	 322.7643 	 9111 Eve 	

assor'ed 	black 	powder 	pieces, 

307 East First 	Downtown 	rifles, 27's 	of 	every 	description, 
new 	& 	used 	Ilanriguns, 	and 

	

Attractive Spanish sty'e i bedroom. 	- - __-_.- 	

-- 	 52--Appliances 	Featuring' Colt, S&W. H&R. Dan 

	

Small I BR home in Farmington 	7 	bath 	home 	on 	Quiet 	street 	42-?1biIe Homes 	 - 	 Wesson, Winchester, Remington, HuntiraqRe'se,vearea 	reasonable 	5)3.900 	 - . 	
-- 	 Ruger. lthica, Mauser & Enfield 

Good 	Income 	
Wckiv 	River 	Acres. 	Wrichiester 	sCryice, u5ed machoes 	 tques 	Player 	piano, Cast 	iron 17x54' 	mobile 	home, 	17*21' 	1"OONEY APPLIAPICES373 0497 	stoves, 	Ceiling 	fan. 	Round 	oak 

terms 	Call 37) 1544, after 	 KEPil,'ORE WASHER. parta, 	models 	Partial 	listing 	of 	an 

Com$ortab?e 2 bedroom home with 7 	screened porch on private I', acre 	 table, Oak 	box, Roil top desk. apartments 	,9 	 fenced lot, access to river. 518.000 	G.E 	Refrigerator, 	bronze, 	good 	Hickory 	rocker's, 	many 	Wicker will negotiate 	901 383 7377 	 running condition, $50 	Call 373' 	pieces, 	assorted 	oak 	dressers, 

	

S hac.ed 	1969 Pembrant, 	l7'i30', 7 BR, air 	
9537 	tfter Wed., call 323 6011_— 	chests, chairs & tables, glassware, Fenced yard, 3 bedroom5, 	I bath, 	conditioned, unturnisheri with lie 	 -- . 	plus 	many 	other 	'tems 	too Sunlarid, S?t,ocr 	

downs. 17.100. 349 5727 	 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	numerous to mention 	Sale con 

Tensive 	lralnng 	program ' 

Company vehicle, draw against 
commIssion for highly motivated 32-Houses Unfurnished FROM self starter 	All 	m,lo' 	Prir'ge 

1 35 benefits 	Apply Art Brown Pest 
Control 2567 Park Dr S 	Sanford, 

RETIRED 	(IIJPLC 	tar 	home 	in 
. 

betweenlarxl9:)Oa rn, Mon thru 
Qutt 	neçtL.;rId 	Ucar 	shop 

1505W. 25th St. 
Thurs. No calls please 

ping 	central heat 	and air, 	' 
SANFORD 

An 	Equal OpportunIty 	Employer 
57SQ 

- 
For rent or sale -  7 yt's, old, 3 BR. 2 

bath 	family rm 	7 322.2090 First Cook, Deltona Inn 
(Dm'ttona Exit, I 1) 

, 	car garage, .. 

PleasecallforAppm 
central 	lr, 	heat, 	kitchen equip. 
ped Call eves 625 3091 

CAREER 3 fIR, macar Geneva, $100 mc, 1St a. 
OPPORTUNITY last, pluS small deposit 	349 5350 

Mareger TraInee- World's largest 
iewelers, 	Profit 	Sharing. 

after 1:30. _______________________________ 

3 BR. I bath, fenced back yard. air 
Vacations, 	many 	emiDloyce. cone. $165 'no 	$100 security 	107 irj.i c: ', 	• 1 \(_11a'e 
benefits, desire acgressive alert Y,pn,,I. 	iiia, 	1)1 LAII 

Taos, N.M. . .. Ed Flanders and 
Rosemary Murphy have been 
added to the "Eleanor and 

Franklin" cast. Flanders will 

play Franklin I). Roosevelt's 
caIl)paig4 manager, and Miss 
Murphy will play FDR's 

mother, Sara Delano Roosevelt. 
.1 DIal VT' 'T'%t?Ir'tVT' 

1801 W. FIRST ST., SANFORD 

323.7730 

- 	-. 	 r,y.ryr 	JOT with 

I 	''"' 	 ...... .. •. 	vier x 

I
all 

___________ 	 Payton Realty 	17' 80' Lamplighter, 53.750 On 	 & Accessories 
lrn,. P.,r a,., 	 . - 

4 tledrooms 	 1U4 Skyline, 17*56. 2 bedroom, I 	 - 
- 	ducTed under Federal Firearms 

Permit Plo 159 059 01 F6 13721 

Call Mr. floatner, 322 1000, Or in 	living, dining. Florida room, wall patio, large rear yard. $71, 	 steel utility building, completely 	
115. Servce all mases HER BS' 

person 1100 State St , Sanford 	wall carpeting, fenced. 631 3457 

	

_________________________ 	

2 A 	
fteø yard Call 660 SOS) before 	TV t200 S Frencra. 323 1734 	 Sanford Aucon 

f'la:a 	 —__________________________ 	 _____________________________ or 

willing to relocate it necessary. Wunter Springs Lovely 2 BR. I bath, 	

Furnished 

cres 	300 pm 	 1700S 7 BR, near Junior a. Senor High 	 ___________________________ 

good pertonality, hard worker, 	- 	
- 	 _____________ 

UnfurniShed 

	

_______________________ 	COLOR 'TV,$1 93 MONTH 

P0 Box 395, Can,tb,rry, Fla 	1712 W lath SI, 'small kitchen, 	
- 	Hwy. 	

Furnlsheg home 1, bath, covered 	bath, air, Skirting, awnng, 17*70 color TV'S $rn 550 P.1W. from 

	

CHRISTIAN TEA"HER needed for 	Schools, large lot. 377 1510. 	 ______ 

_________________________ 	

1 Bedroom, I bath, on goon garden 	Must 'sell now. 1972. 12*64'. 3 BR. 	RENTAL PURCI4ASEPLAPI 	
5fo.,3 73a 

ChrIstian ay school, plea's. write 17-fl Sanford 

glvtng resume of education, cx 	electric slOve, bedrooms fur 
perience 	and 	religious 	ni'shcd $110 month or less. 
bat kground 	 ______ 

i.,., ,,i 	 Ata,.,,. ,a,...,,. •1,n.., 	 ,,AI irV't 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

1%DUUL 	 !nitruetns:T)ehiddennameili,tt'dbelowsppeartorward, 	 Nice 7 bedroom block home, fur 	 - 

[)EAR DR. LAMB - I have 
just passed my 52nd birthday 

and never had any skiia 
problems. Now I'm doctoring 
psorlasis. Please write 
something on the dreadlul, red 
patches of burning, Itching skin 
trouble. 

It came on me suddenly and 
-"S... lS 	_,__ti_. _____.1_ 5i • dock Option to rent lot at 	m 	11' C,'astron runabout, rebuilt lilt Req Real Estate Broker 	349 5770 after S or all *t end 	trailer, 10 Pap with 50 Pars Very 372 1)01, 	 _________________________________- 	

c1ean. Call 571 3111. 26l0Hlawatp,a Ave & 1197 	MOBiLE I"QME MOVING Corn - 

- 	 . 

	

- 	_ S r 	 ______ 

7. ;(4'4 7•' 	.:' 

	

.5 , 	
. . 

_____ 	 : ____ 

_________ 

,p1,f.  
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jp.: 	 - • 1 ________________ 

	

,Ii't 	__________________ 
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5. •. 	 ________ ______ 
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From 	16,9OO by 	\XY 
U, 
w MODELSNOWOPENFORINSPECTION 

8°! 	
TAXCREDITAPPLIES 

VASODOWN-FHA.LOW o 	 DOWN 
O Each Woodnaere Horns Features Central Heat And 

-4 

Air, 53ta 	Carp,tUsg In Living Area;, Inside And C 
Outside Storage, 	Modern 	Equipped 	Kitchen, 
PrIvately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I t Corns z 
On Out And See For Yourself. 

2 

z 
SALES BY KlaH 

323. 7860 
321.0041 

sluw isa WV ivwiy wurrieu. i 8-8:30 	ABC THAT'S 	MY backward, up, down, or diagonally in the puzzle. Find each IltIe Ulerk fiShed 	or 	unfurnished. 	3727920 	ft 
have been getting treatments fresh skin that grows so fast it membership fee if you want MAMA "Song and Dance Man" 

hidden name and box It in as shown: 
Experience 	preparing 	autoraotiye QuIet 7 bedroom cottage. air, like 

SAMtEI ADAMS 	.JOItN hANCOCK 	PIIILAI)ELPIIIA titles 	and 	contracts 	necessary new, paneled. large porch. $135 
doctor, and my skin is really no protective covering. psoriasis helping other patients family, played bySlappy White, CONCORD 	IiXIN(TON 	I'A1'I RFVFRE better. Is it hereditary? 	My The 	excess 	scales 	shed with the same problem. returns to Washington to do a CROWN POINT 	MINCTIIMEN 	TICONDEHOCA 

Call Mr 	Thornton for appt. 37707*7 

mother had it over most of her everywhere. The victim may There are many forms of show. He's got a new partner, a TOMORROW: Animals orAustralia ___________________________________________________ Economy Toyota 7 Bedroom, living, dining, kitchen, 
body. get up from a chair to find he or treatmeilt, and commonly the pretty yotg gal, whom Clifton 

garage 	Sanford Ave. 514% 	'nO 

Sept 	1st occupancy 	831 l• 
__________ 

DEAR 	READER 	- 
Apparentlyyouareoneof about 

she has left a pile ci skin scales treatment is individualized, In dates, then realizes she's his 
15% AIrport Blvd 

372 6401 

__________ 

2 Bedroom behind, the main, treatments have friend's wife, But the frknd F'IOROSCOPE 
fenced yard 

We Psavi lIsting's 	We have buyers eight 	million 	people 	In 	the 	Although 	the 	disease 	can 	included coal tar ointments, 	doesn't mind, lie believes in 
5150mo Adultspreferred 

United States with this skin have important medical con- ultra 	violet 	light, 	cortisone open marriage. Mama doesn't, 

_____________________________________________________ We 	need 	another 	real 	estate 
lIcense, to help us make Sale's 

° 377 6620 
. 	________________------ 	. 	) disease. It can vary from a sequences even these probably 

... - - 	- 	. 	 5, 	,. 

I hormone) ointments, and even however. 
ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL Forrest Greene, Inc 33-Houses Furnished 

simple but very important 
.'a'aci'vaAti.' 	,,rnklnr,'. 	5,, 	,.._..,, 

don't 	rival 	the 	social 	con- agents 	commonly 	used 	in 
. 	 - 8-11 	NBC 	DOUBLE For Thursday, July 31, 1975 32) 6353. 277 *970, eves - 	 - 	- 	 - 

LAKE MARY:) BR. 2 baths, family 
roo,ii with FP, formal dining, rec 

piete set up 	I'll Save you money 	18' 	Larson. 	75 	lIP 	Evinrude 	& Licensed 	Orlando 21) 5470 	 Trailer, 5.450 	210 Bradsharv Dr 
--1 

____________________________ 

Air Conditioning Home Improvements 
room, 	pool, 	central 	heat air, 
carpeted 	23 1557. 

Sanford 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	- 

3103 Orlando Drive 	IS' Glaspar, 50 HO Mercury a 	tilt 
Sanford 37 	5700 	 trailer. Mint condt;on, $900 	17] 

1571 
I'm single, beautiful and lonely. You 

can keep me company In a raised 	POIISOPI MARINE woodbeamed living room, dine 	 7977Hwy 1797 with 'neon a balcony & many 	 3775961 extras unheard in a mobile home. 	_________________ ______ 
Assume payments 	or rent with 	

- 

I BR, 1", bath, 	FHA 5750 down 
Carpeting, Appliance's, 	HeatAIr. 
New by Builder 	177 0901 or $31. 
7673 eve's 

('ontral 	, 	:. .r 	Cri.!r'arg 
For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 372 
1771 

cp. 	.i 	5!oç "c' 	aks 
Only, 	Install 	210 	lb 	lock 	tab 
shIngle's, only 3S 	ft 	631-6747 after 
S 	PAINTING. exteriOr, interior, 
free 	est, 	licensed, 	bonded, 	in 
sured 	Steve Beautiful 	ranch 	type 	home 

acre's, 	stable 	Oste's'n 	area 	647 
1617. 373 6186 

A I P 	CON Dl 110 N INC. 
REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT 
WORK 	74 	hOur 	service 	All 

. 	 Insvlatlon pptlon 377 147)9 	
, 	59-Musical tPrchandise makes 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON 

OITIOkIIPIC, 	170 
___________________________ 
.. 	'S..-" 

	

ARIES March 21-April 19) responsibilities are out of the 	
College. private wooded lot severe illress, including a form lesions on the 

skin are tin- example of the latter is MOVlESThenetworkisgetting You rate an "A" In ac- way. 
	 - 	 Also I BR--$165 mo 531 5272 	 ' , 	

________________________ 

low 30's 8)1 3491 	 -- 	 -- - 	 cellnt condition, enstruction 	Classified Ads didn't work 

	

___________________________________ 	 __________________ 	
668 8479 or 901 734 3096 

	

books included. Asking $5), 37) 	?Prrr ',uft'ru? ti' .sn 	 Lafld Clearbig Lake Mary. S Acres between 3rd & 

	

The basic problem is an through Ignorance, think they proved for this use by the Food a pair of movie pilots, 	 __________________________ 

	

________________________ 	
4th St a? VanBureri 5? Near 	 _______________________________ acceleration of the normal are contagious. They are not, and Drug Administration only "Delancey Street" and 	

that big order, promote that 19) Don't fear to speculate Large 7 BR Duplex, 1700 	
Lovely furniShed guest house, 

	

__________ 	 ree, Stenstrom 	 __________ 

	

School Bruno BelIucci. 1917 LESTER SPINET PIANO. Betsy 
	 Beauty Care 	Al 

	

Magnolia 	weekly or mOnthly, available 

usq 	sequences ot inc aisease. 'i'he treatment of cancer. A popular FEAI'URF. NIGHT AT flfl, 	 Rentals 	Country Trcr 	Near Sernsolc 	 congwooa, I utI. 2 bath. lireploce. 	 - 	 ._ _________________________ 	--. .. 	 liii 

growth rate of the skin. We They have nothing to do with in recent years. 	 hors Before Morning," which innovate idea. 
You'll score moderately or take a small 	Sanford Call 37) 0445 	 through November Adult's Only 

	

Louise 5t , Crystal Lake, Illinois, 	Ro 	Model, 'solid mahag . Qood 

	

____________ 	
60011 

_________________________ cOndition 305372 

01S4 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
SEMINOLE CO Beautiful S or 10 - 	- - . 	 . 	(formerly Hrriett"s Beauty Nook) 	.j 

cells. The process is just disease by contact, 	 to use a drug used In cancer season, The first was Walter 
TAURUS (April 	.May )) dicate you could make money Full tIle 1 & 2 BR apts. All e)ectric 	

security. 377 7711 	 . 	 Visitor;. Lease An Apartment And You'll Receive 	 • Realty • 	acres, pAved road, trees, clear. 	60-Office SuppIis 	 519 E Pne 372 3712 
psorlasis. The overproduction characteristic to the disease, The drug inhibits or slows down a rehabilitation center for ex- 

you early In the day with words 	AQUARIUS (Jan. Feb. 19) 	
diSposal, private entries. i"%t 6 	sl'aady lot. 66$ 6311. 	 ________________________ Realty. 6700711 
units, from $150 In 0901 (collecti TACKS ARE DULL comparej 	 Used office furniture 	 Ciiipitry 	- 

	

_________________________ 	 • "SAPIFORD'5 SALES LEADER" 	 _________________________ 

	

_________________________________ 	
how sharp this Immaculate home Desirable woOded lot near Sylvan Wood OC steel deSks 	desk 	L4!C"'" ,'t"ru", ar'l :'- rIse's 

	

the skin as silver gra'.like had it is no reason to think that cell growth. 
It also slows down Delancey Street Foundation Is 	

glow that lasts, 	 beneficial to you today. listen 	 Adults No pets 772 7711 

	

us Ira an e'cel)ent location, large 	Lake. west of Sanford Call owner 	& (hairs 	sa'crp?,ar jI desks & 	" 
.' ' ' '-' .!.' r 	 - sca!e surfaces. Underneath s'ou will have it too, 	 the overgrowth of skin cells 

in in San Francisco. Strong 	 ___________________________ 
(;EMINI (May 21-Jure 	to them on business or personal Deftary, AduIt Lovely large I bed 	, 	 . 	

ONE BEDROOM 	
studio bedroom with peivate en 	323 6445 	 chairs, straight chairs, filing 	i':t '77 L,ai,e Hci.'n 

	

room, alt, Ideal for retired persons 	 1 	 ____________________________________ the scales are red blotches of 	Many people with psoriasis psoriasis. I hasten to add, emotional 	drama shows 	
You'll appreciate solitude early matter. 	 34-MOhIIC HollieS 

	

___________ _______ 	

NOLL'S 	 Draftiig 

	

the invitation of someone you You communicate well today 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	 _________________________ _____________ 

	

which can be as big a problem cancer. MTX is a powerful some victories, some failures. 	 ______________ One Bedroom Trailer 	 ___________________________ 

	

Classified Ads didn't work 	 AND THREE BEDROOMS AVAILABLEf4J 

MINI RANCH-.- Whoa hosst Back 	you sell "Don't Needs" with a 	(assrdbecry, IT 9 ?O 47i 

	

up and look at this 'sharp 3 	want Cr1 

	

________________________ 	 IT let' r 'C . P, e -  haru.c ,1 I Drftng & 

	

35 the disease itself. The medicine and can have serious In "Last Hours" Ed I,,auter 	
care about. 	 orally and in writing. You'll 	there wouldn't be 	 P'e'ferMale.$)Owk 	 2580 RIDGEWOOD AVE., SANFORD 

, 	

bedroom home on lust over an ---------- ---- ------- - - 	 -- 

	

________________________ 	
acre. zoned for horse's. Equipped 	46-_-Comrnercjal 	 62—Lawn.Garden -- 	 fl..sir r'; tb oh ?Cu" SrrAli Fre't' 	- 

	

_______________________________ 	
'-5$ ?' a' ç  ('all I 5 3.tY 

	

National Psorlasis Foundation side effects. Accordingly, 
plays a hotel house detective. 	

CANCER (June 21-July hear from onc you've been -. - - 
______________________ 	"7 5147 

_______ 	

Double garage with workshop. 	 ' 	 NE ISOP.S 1' L.C)R ID.' ROSES 

furnIshed 37763%? 	 S WEKIVA 41VER • 	
MONEY, MARBLES OR CHALK- 	fflce 5 room house, garage, 	601 Celery Ae Sanford 	I P-F v.alk Gate all of July with 

shopping spree. Lunch with 	 ------ -- ----- 
'--------- 	 $150 Call 3770)77. 	 " 

	

____________________________ 	

COMMERCIAL close an Sanloro, 	Woccimufts Garden Center 	 rencrng this problem. If you want in- for cases that don't respond to guest whose furs and Jewelry 
frje 	have a ball socializing. 	YOUR BIRThDAY 	

3 r.om furnished apt , water & lights 	 ___________________________ formation on psoriasis you some of the other forms of are stolen. This leads to mur- 

	

Owner transferred and must sell 3 	rerluced to $19.,Q 
It's a carefree day. 	 July31, 1975 	 Adult mobile hom, village, under 	 __________________________________________________________ 	bedrm, 1'- bath home Central HWY 11% (Celery Ave I 

100' Hwy Special 'shrub and garden sprayers, 	w t ',h,ise'of ChAn ink or wood — 

Canyon Court. Portland, 

	

PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	Wekiya Modern clean interiors. assume FHA Gari $74700 	 terms. 111.500. 	 1st St . 774 6630 	 QUAl, ITY FENCE Anytime 373 
Oregon 97231. There is no 	Send your questions to Dr a nightclub owner. Victoria 	

pleasant day you top by you've been waiting for will 	
7545 	 Drive. 570 U9 	from $110 SMI W of Sanford 372 	 _________________________ ______________ 	'ij 	Moving? Why Not Live 	 6151 	 C 

	

lamb in care of this Principal 
plays a young, pretty acquiring something you've come to you this year. It will 	 -_________________________ 

	

________________________ 	 FOR RENT-- 3 room office 'suite, 	64—Equipment for Rent 	 - 	 -- 

	

________________________________ 	

• 	
Nc 322242O Anytime 	Hwy 17 97. 155 mo 	 — 	 --- - - 

- 	 Hauling newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, actress. T'pe casting. 	
long-desired to own secretly, keep you very busy, physically 	& TWO Bedroom furnithedapt's. Mile home for rent or sale 2 DR. In Sanford's Finest 	 ______________ 

NY 10019. For information on 'Vision" RERUN Tonight's 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 	
Plo pets 377 1110 	 670i Atte'r S or 32? 1191 

	

_____ 	 Fc+nhlkhg!irl Pgcirlgn+inI Arcan? 	PEAt ns 	 S&5DA,I r'a, 	Larry Saxon. PIfnr 	T!°°2! 	SOpedAy 	 $ 	(J.li'd('fl i'QU.pt'fl$) 
'a 

- 	 - -. 	 - 	 ga,'a.na. ,i...i,. ...ua. _..__z.i 	 ______ 

Phto FINIIWs9 

2 for 1 

COLOR SNAPSHOTS 
From your Kodacolor F urn 
l7EIp -$3 99(7ipr,ntsi 
70 Esp -$6.49 (43 Prints) 

Add 35c each roll. postage.handirg 
Circle your choice - enclose film 
& payment - print name & ad 
cress Mail to 

DOUBLE PHOTO 
P 0 Rn, 4110 

lye top tOil, 	fill 	dirt, clay, and Potograpky 	- lull available. Please call night 
day, 323395) - 

STEPSON LAND CLEARING 
20 	Oct 	off 	?hrOih 	Ai_'<USt 	P 	K 

ld7,nc 	FT Ic,I',ia?nQ 	Ditch 
SE/MAN 	PHOTOGRAPHY 

rk 	F 	II C-rt, bc 	501 	372 SI) 
Weddings. Candids, Commercial. 
Aerial, Portrails. Advertising 5)1 

Lnnd Maintenance Cr6755384 . 

- 
''- ' 	(I 	5' 	r 	', 

A 	small 	Classified 	Ad? 	brings 	b-il 
.'. 	 u,,i 	 O.'C returns Try one and see Call 372 L5$Oi' 	i,i, 	h,ili'.r.',j 1$ 	-' 	5)b 9993 

37? ?.8' 	,aitr 	5 
- 

- 	 Lawn Care 
____________________________________ 

DUR L.A',' N NE ED CUT rING' ANTHONY TANGO 
(ill r'i 	'i'..' PLASTERING 

3A5 557 Call 37) 9519 

Mowinq& Edging GETIHOSELUXUPY ITE'.S FOP 
Weasc'r,aoIq 	31) A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 

I CIearivp' 	Hedges Trimmed? 
FROt,' TODAY'S WANT ADS' 

_____________________________ 
Ower 	Beds 	Cleaned? 	Free 

Pressure tmates 	373 1060 or 3237911. Cleaning_,_1  
d your gras' ci.?' Prompt and A &: CLEANS ALL ('endent serv,ce $7 Cod up 372 F ''.ror pressure ClCA 

17) C*&S 
e mower 	a. 	tiller 	for 	ll*n 	& 
all 	garden 	work 	Boy 	17 Roofinq 

U 

t 

8artdlewood V111a5 

- 	 . 	 fl'*iiiiuiUri )C' J. VJ4 
E'p.'rt rct rio,? r 	$,t rcuJs 

Home Improvements 	Painting - 	mingles All won qrIrant 
BROCOEN ROOFING 3236100 

If your roof 	 HOME PAINTING 
°cof Repair's A.".i" 	54 is for the birds 	 J. SCHULZE & SON 	roef. $600 C.ai' OrI,oJ 	-4 1u.O 

Call the Bird- 	 INTERIOR & 	r1,1 1',  night 

Allen Wrenn 	 EXTERIOR 
321 0707 	 Free esbirTlates 372 	 Sewing 

tuilding. roofing ard concrete 
finishing, free estImate's. 	 Painting. Paper HanQng, General Dceiriattng Aol Sew rag fl my 

' (3Serrd wth the state as Class A 
Contractor Home's. additions $30 
5371 or 096 1.411 eves 

BUDDY'S HOMEIMPROVEMENT 
ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY 
AND kEPAIRS 314 335 

Mason Contractor, block masonry & 
concrete work Free Eslimates 
3'77 5955 clay'. )73l3n.gP'uts 

vitamin E send 50 cents and a 	""' 	U4IIT 	wiUi 	vyesigni, 	are still in the cycle Of working 
long, self-addressed stamped 	and the importance of proper 	

well with large groups, You'll 
envelope 	and 	ask 	for 	The care of vision problems. 	

shIne as a toastmaster or a 	. .' 	- 
Health Letter, 4-2, Vitamin E: 	8:30-lU ABC WEDNESDAY 	tnoderator. 	 ' 
Miracle or Myth. 	 MOVIE 	OF 	THE 	WEEK 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23) 	

'9 • 	______ ___________ - 	"Death Sentence" RERUN 	Promote Ideas and plans close sUt(i'II($ 	 Suspense 	chiller stazs Clot-Is 	to your 	heart 	today. 	You're 
I echman 	murder trial 	Juror 	effective at converting people 

THE APPLE 	HELD 	who discovers that the accused 	to your way of thinking. 	 - . -- 

DUMPLING 	OVER 	man is innccent, and the real 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee, 
murderer is her own husband, 	21) Work comes easy to you __________________________ 	7 37 

wed 2:30 	1 	 pli)ed by Laurence l.i.jckinbill. 	today, so get an early 	start. 
10-il CBS CANNON 	'Killer 	Engage In some sport after 	eAMERICANCAMCE SOCIETY 

on the 11111" RERUN Cannon 

The WILD 	6:45 	G 	probes political corruption 

McCULLOQff 	murderofastatealy,pn 

while solving 	an attempted 

F 
HOUSE THMGRO WS 

- Macon Coi?ity Une 	J whose investigation gets too _____________ 	
-s,,, 	close to certain key political 

_________________ 	
I we.ms, a64*, kttdw O'**li5rssiit a. L'VkIg rffi SI? I RIS HOW It WORESu The pwc64wa Is Usey Mme. It 	- 

and mnnh fIm'tirr"x ts,er lvel, . - TP. ve.v I.v.1 Ii uMsea 	A. -. 	 - farnify grows. VSI $lfl?,lVCSSI,kh, It'. gor ..vol by edd a, 	U 
be*ow,ts, a I*iry, si. bIINn.. - wSistiver ye wtsla, 1011 ABC THE JIM STAF- 

Hit, ANY OTHIR FORD SHOW PREMIERE 	MOP 11 lU$LlVIlWNATIONaLNoMI$ T 	 I Folksy songwrIter-composer 

1Lk 	 3)14 S Sanfr Ax' . Sa.a$srd. Fl. 77771 1 Jim Stafford makes his TV 
More 'Bit.' than "JAWS" 	debottomghtasaserihoston tsr spsl.tn t ot ylur C veolsace 

2nd Big Hit 'Tong father' 	 the first of six shows this 
tisrilnaPe 

wi'rlr 	( 	.(.'fl'.'' 	'II 	ZNT r'c,rrr 	'.irrr.'', 	aa 	.,' 	 p.,-.,. 

iii', 

Paint & Body Wo 
utnt 	Bylidlngs - 

'Ci 	t"..i 	tri'.1 	I?" 	ii"a? 	t'QA 	ly 	tht 
l- st 	I 'r'e't paint 1. body work 
?18 	.111Cm 	6 	-. 	a, 	, 	17) 	151.5 
P tb i- p & delivery 

Aluminum 4JIluty 	Rulings 	maCltd 
rag 	floor, 	delivery, 	installation 
Wally 	Walt of Ortaido 795 177 

Pest Control 
Well Drilling P 	fl',', 	P1 	u. ON 	RO 

'.A 	1',r 	0' 	.. 
1?? 535 u'. F LOS OR 	ILL U Pu'.'F'S 

SPRINKLER SYSTI 
AIltypCSand?%ilrs Pet Care 

Werepairandseri' c' 

STINE MACHINE & PITT 	RU',T 	uP' 
flJ'.In,l 	r' 	 i.., 	r' 	

", SUI'PL,Y CO 
Ph 3771057 'a7u,- 	 5:;..;' 

SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 
PURIFICATION SYSTEMS— 
Call Phil Gonzalei 305 373 3939. 

Carpentry. Remodeling. Additions, 
Ci.%tom Work License'u Bonded 
Free , stm,ltC 3?) 603.8 

Sugar Cane Workers 

eeded In Belle Glade, Fl. 
Sugar cane cutters are 

needed to start work around 

the third week In Aujust. 

Minimum pay is 2.60 per hour. 

Contact the 

Florida State Employment Office 
200 S. French Ave. Sanford, Fla. 

Between 1•4 p.m. Wednesday 

iuly 30, 1975 
_. 

, , 	 ..._.._ 	 ._. ..... ........,.,, 	 (,RM 4 ULI ", t'UIUIITURE 	*Clii rixj,,y 	 eas to.' 

-, 	 - ' 	
' " . 
	 OC'Od buYs 

9dyOwit& 

- 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
S Close to everything yet away from it aHl 

I 	• Large wooded lots •Street lights 
-. 	

• Paved streets •Sewers •Sidewalks 
30 Year Mortgages - Spct. down 

) 	 o,Conv.ntiollalMOftSa9Ot. 

: 

CONSTRUCTION Inc. 

211 W,2Sth 	Sanford, Fla. 

Additions 	Call for App;. 322.3103 	Remodeling 
14 

You'll Feel Like A Kid AgQIO 

1 Qfld 2 Bedroom ApQrtments From $150.00 
INCLUDING 

Wo3her & Dryer 
Office Open 	FROST FREE REFRIGERATOR 	110W. Airport Blvd. 
10.6 Daily 	 CentralKeatandAir 	 Sanford 

Diluxi Clubhouse & Swim ming Pool 
Family and Adult Sec tions 	 - 

-J To List Your BusIness...DjI 322-2611 or 831-9993 1 

0 

-. 	 - 	
i$,.' 	

-: ,. 	 - -, 	¶ T 	, - 	 .. . - 	 __________________ 	________ 	 .. 	
' 	 -: 	 - 

" 
'.5- ' 	 .a-_ 



5M 	 Marc 

BEETLE BAILEY 	

by Dick Tumor68 	rn veng Hera ld, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 3o, ms 	- 	

Mort Walker 	
WIN  AT BRIDGE 	

CARNIVAL 	

- 	 Herald Sanford.. FL 	We 	IYJ O1JC 

I NOJEz)
7iZZA 
	 OSWU) and JAMES JWOBV 	

1 	\ 	 How tender is very tender? WIL  
FAIR Ay 

I has asked for aces Six clubs 	 .. l 	
-. 2: 	

1000 STAMPS 

COMPS11N& ~Vj7il 	IS SO E3AC>.* 	 TOP 	 T01 7F ENTE1ZP;::hSE.1 	 TOP TOP s 1 50 EXTRA ALUESTAMPS' 100 EXTRA V STAMPS 50 EXTRA VALUESTAMPS' 50 EXTRA VALK TAMPS: WITH PURCHASE OF 	 WITH PURCHASE OF 	 WITH PURCHASE OF 	 WITH PURCHASE OF 
ANY FLAVOR FROZEN 

	

COLE SLAW OR 	 MOHAWK 	 j7 IN A TUXIDO 	 CHIPS-AHOY OR 	 PEPPRIDGE FARMS 
POTATO SALAD HAM 	 PEC AN SHORTBREAD ISESID1 YOUI 	 From Fairway Dell 	 AT FAIRWAY MARKETS 	 AT FAIRWAY MARKETS 

bu w 	 CAKE 

- 	

! 	IT.. 	 , 	 ORTtl tt)i 	 shows zero or four ki s, six 
diamonds one king, six hearts (. 	 r"5 	 -It is most important to bear 	 It's natura lly tender  o 	

- WEST 	K.4S1 	in mind that when you ask for 	
] J 

	

I 	 i 	
Li 	 £4 	 kings you are guaranteeing that 	

NOW AT FAIRWAY  
- 	

- 	 Vi 1 43 	V 7 2 	sour side holds all the aces - 	
- 	 - 	

--- 	 0 	 C Q 9: 	• J 10 7 6 5 3 	This makes itssible for the 	
Armour TESTENDER Beef is in a class by itself. J 86 4 	£ 10 952 	partner of the Blackwooder to 	
Grant 	tender. Naturally tender and flavorful bit.  SOUTH 	 take charge when he has the 	

ARMOUR 	after bite, cut after cut, time after time. Reason: - 	 * N It 9 2 	 right cards, it wasn't hard for 	
Armour uses an excli'sive electronic instrument to test  by Dove Groue 	 , k K 65 	 North to count to 13 tricks after 	
the natural tenderness of beef. it's the finest beef  

ALLEY wr  	
• A I 	 South's bids of four and five 	

can buyl  I 	 WE 	T V'SPLI. r 	'-JN 	 ' GrXD tMA! WHXI ASC'JT ThF , 	 A 	 rtrump Then since the game 	

TTA4L;TT,"1 

	

w, w'-q
4XP? fl.120- 	EP' SXYWE3E1 

	
SUITS

DOL Iou %aaInerable 	
wasmaIchpoxnLs,orthbidthe 

 

 

	

LAR .,OLD 	\. &'MET1411&, 	- 	 _ - 	 - - 	ME 	
- - 	 grand slam in notrump Ten

. 1tEAT?1 	 )T --- 	 pointsmeansnottunginruter 
--' - 	 West 	orth Lul 	th 	bridge - in duplicate it may

mean the difference between  
ndl  

	

I 	 . 	
1* 	Pass 	4T 	Iscore .iitnp  

2690 ORLANDO AVEO HWY 17-92 
- 	 ,

P 	 jumped to three spades 

 
Opening lead 	

mYPar;ssPadeoPernnçne 	 7.30 	 ______ WE GIVE TOP VALUE STAMPS hat 	 Guaranteed naturally  
%C 	

should I bid with 	 1"a 104 
 nder, every cut, everytime 

	

'r. 10 	 & 8 4 v X X * A 10 X X X 'This one's fabulous! During the drum breaR the guy upstairs 	 PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE JULY 31 THRU AUG. 6v 1975 te LL 	' 	 Blackwood is not reallv a 
method of bidding slams Itis a 	A 9 X 	 gets in some great licks on the floor with a poker!" THE BORN LOSER - 	 by Art Scnsom 	method of che 	for aces 	e would bid (our spades

-  after you have counted enough 	Our seven hiqh card points are 

trick-taking potential to make a in the form of an ace and a king 

 

small or even a grand slam 	and v%tn our doubletun heart FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bollen 

W (D~C~T 	 CU 15 	 1 	
1 	 _VVeE

1( 6A 	 Nis 
Thus, vou should plan to bid 	might be worth a tnck. Our se- 	 I LIKI! EXWrAAQ_:P 

%! I 

M4 7wo 	 six any time your partner's 	cond choice I,; to pass and we 	
V)447 	

VVEO( CREW- 	
response shows*that your side 	definitcl-. 	rot ieb:d thrve 	 T044T SPOT 

r .00001111111111 
zq 

 holds three am  
iftmiiiiiiiiiiiii 

'- N \ tTh 	~2>-g 	SJ"T Ii't '-s- 	 If his pshowsthatou notrum THINK? 
	

GIANT SIZE 49 OZ. 	ARMOUR STAR TESTENDER 	ARMOUR STAR TESTENDER 	
MAXWELL 

bid seven 	 Jacohys' care of this 	 DETERGENT 	 CLUB or SIRLOIN 
- ? 

tie for six, invite 4ven or* even 	the Jacobys? Write "Ask Ifle 

- 	 I 	 The normal way to invite newspaper. The most in- Av, L_~i 	 CH CK 	 HOUSE 
_J 	 seven is to follow up your four 	feresting questions *t// 

o' 
e 	 r 

notrump with five notrimp 	used in this column a a 
This follow-up asks for kings in 	vivrifers wfll receive copies of 	I 

— 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BtMO BURNS 	 by Lorry 	 DOONESBURY 	 Garry Trtideau 
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LEAN ME 1kTY SHOULDER STEAK 	L B. 
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) 	-1.AI) 	((.- Y) 	 _ 	 MIXED PARTS PIINOQUARTEk, LB. 	
5 LBS 	 COOKED SALAMI-OLIVE LOAF 	PKG. 68; 3 LB. BOX WHOLE 	 Le. 58c 	or 	 LYKES 

CUT-UP 	 LB. 68c 	 PATTIES 	 LYKES 4% 

	

one 	
10-Oz. 

BREASTS, THIGHS 	 ZZ-11 Im 	 BREAKFAST SAUSAGE .... PKG ...... 69" PARTS  
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Your Choice BW ? 	 PINK SHRIMP 	LB. BEAUTiFUL GIRL IN THE 	 TOMATOES 	LB.290 13ETTY CROCKER CAKE MIXES 	 W4 

	

LAYER CAKES 	65"' LL 
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WHITE 

S 10BAG$129 ARGO CUT GREEN BEANS 	NCOA3NO3 	 25c 	
LETS 	

LB 

$2::

tw 
FROZEN 

 

F 	 CRISP GREEN 

 

Ir PACKAGES 
FRESH WHOLE C 	 L 8. 

	

4 	GALA FAMILY NAPKINS 	 491 TROUT 	 B . 

ABBAGE 	 FAIRWAY FARMS 
r_ FAMILY FARE 	 MULLET Lio 	

J . 	J4 	sI 	 '-_j 	 2FOR25c I 
BREAD

LB. 39; CRISP TANGY

°o 	 29 	PRUNE JUICE B40 oz. E69 I PEPSI 	320Z 
CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 	 j ' 	 iura _j'pi _ LLT"i CUC 	 TRAIL BLAZER 	 BEECHNUT STRAINED 	 I 	 Bottle 	— 1-40W TMOLiHTFtjj.. OF 	.1-4P EA5Y C-WT PEEK IF t BATHE 	 / EVEN CO'MbTiC 	 1_- 	 _i_r . 	_' 	 ---- \ 	-_-1 	 fl(A 	I ADJ() 	 COLA Pius Deposit 
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25 LB. 

1399 	BABY FOOD 3 oz. 	 I;lf 
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TOP 	 T TOP A 	 M 1 	 00 EXTRAVALUEST MPS' 50 EXTRA ALU STAs PS i 50 EXTRA vALUESTAM PS' 100 EXTRA vALUESTAMPS -7 	 WITH PURCHASE OF 	 WITH PURCHASE OF 
WITH PURCHASE OF 

WITH PURCHASE OF 
or 	 GA LLO '/2 GAL 	 ANGEL FOOD oil 	 PILLSBURY AAAVSE THAT FIRE UNVER THE I' 	 SCHLITZ 

PINK CHABLIS 
WINE 	 FrOsh Made At Our Bakory 	 BEER 
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Eat Well, Inexpensively 

Armenians. They Can Do Wonders With Eggplants 
The HeraidServices 	 •fl1 word for a skewered kebab In Armenian Is 'khorvatz'. 	Either makes a memorable and Inexpensive meal. 	3 long green chill peppers 

"U you want to eat well and Inexpensively, cook the 	No everything put on skewers Is a kebab as Americans know it." 	 DOLMA 	 1 small bead cabbage 
menian way," says Armine Koimdakjia.n of Torrance, Calif. 	Her gatsa kebab Is one version of a stuffed Japanese 	 (Stuffed Cabbage &Zucehinl) 	 ¼ Jar U  lb.) grape leaves. 

"We use a lot of fresh vegetables with very little meat, but 	eggplant. Instead of being cut In hal!, the vegetable is slashed 	1 cup regular rice 	 Combine raw rice, meat, onion, parsley, lemon Juice, salt, 
you get a well-balanced meal." 	 diagonally, then the slashes filled with a meat mixture. 	 1 cup ground, very lean 	 pepper, tomato paste, tomatoes, and butter. 

One of the vegetables they do wonderous things with is what 	Alice Apellan, a neighbor, prepares a stuffed vegetable dish 	lamb (preferably leg) 	 Hollow out zucchini, eggplant and dull peppers. If you don't 
we call the Japanese eggplant. 	 called "dolma." In this recipe, she hollows cut the small eggplant 	4 small onion, finely chopped 	 have an Armenian 'reamer," carefully use an apple corer. 

	

But his small, slender eggplant Is the eggplant to Armen1ns. and zucchini with a unique Armenian kitchen tool. It resembles a 	¼ cup chopped parsley 	 Core cabbage and put in pot of boiling water off heat until 
The large, globular vegetable we're more familiar with is the chisel with a long, grooved Wade. 	 Juice of I lemon 	 leaves loosen. Separate leaves and roll a small amount of meat 
foreigner to the Armenians. 	 "You can find thcm only at an Armenian grocery," INIrs. 	Sall & pepper to taste 	 mixture in each leaf. 

And Armenians stuff the slender eggplants by means COrn- /pel1an says. 	 3 whole tomatoes, chopped 	 Reserve some meat to roll In grape leaves. 
pletely different from the way Westerners stuff the larger 	if 	never known what to do with the small Japanese 	Z Ibapi. tomato paste 	 Layer the vegetables In a deep pot. Add two cups hot water, 
variety, 	 eggplant, try these Armenian recipes. 	 1 Hap. butter 	 one tablespoon tomato paste and Juice of one lemon over the top. 

&izie Koundakjlan (Annine's sister-in-law) prepares a dish 	Alice Apellan's dolma Is made with lean ground lamb, while 	3 Japanese eggplants 	 Cover with an upside-down plate, then put pot's cover on top. 
called gatsa kebab. . . but It Isn't something laced onto a skewer. 	Susie Koundakjian's gatsa kebab Is made with ground beef. 	4 small zucchini 	 Bring to a boll, reduce heat and simmer for one hour. 

Most Are Se/ling 
At Last Year's Prices Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 30, 175-31C 

it 	

F ruits vegetabi 	 0 1 	 es In Season A -Market Bargain 
BY GAYNOR MADDOX 	 up a cent or two In the next feThe Herlad Services w weeks, 	

thought of as a low-cost Item. Potatoes are essential taloupe or honeydew melon, remember that prices mostly for the two better cuts mentioned, so prices A luscious ripe 	 Another less costly meal right now would. be a to most Americans. Buy them for your economy are unusually high. Watermelon, always a part of will continue high. 

	

tomato. Swe-et corn-on-the-cob. 	
casserole of kidney beans cooked with sliced onion meals but treat them with respect. Eat all you buy swnmer eating, is less costly but except for special 

their most plentiful season both are holding the  line  

	

These are two of nature's great blessings. Now at 	
and green pepper plus a dusting of grated cheese, and you won't find most canned or 1rozn sales, it is still climbing over the inflation wall. 	The p)or corn (Top al3o caused producers to cut 

	

last year lost 
Serve with whole wheat bread, butter or margarine, vegetables cheaper, either. 

	
Beef, pork, poultry and eggs — eXPeCt higher 	

their stcck. Turkey and oiler raisers 

	

on

SO eat a Plump red tomato Out-of-hand with a 	apricots, plums and cherries and milk. 	 upward. Such delicious and healthfIl l items Ps prices right through until fall. Then what? Probably 	prices now. Egg producers tell the same story. 

prices. Another blessing, 	
lettuce and sliced tomato salad, a bowl of fresh 	Fresh fruit costs, however, are not galloping money and have cut production, meaning higher 

	

s

white corn on the cob, plus a thick s 
prinkling of salt. Then an ear or two of yellow or 	

Generally, you expect fresh vegetables to be apricots, nectarines, plums and cherries are selling still higher. 	
Remember, other foods likely to increase your 

	

lice of enriched 	
cheaper during. this season of superabundance. for about the sarne as last year. While they are stfli 	Last year's poor corn crop makes the cost of foods costs today are: cream, ice cream, cream 

	

country-style bread. Add a tall glass of milk and you 	
Unfortunately, that is not so this year. Carrots and around let them tempt your food dollars. Also can orfeeding beef cattle high, particularly when Choice cheese and specialty cheeses, prepared dishes, 

	

have a light, nutritious summer meal. The cost will 	celery, for example, are not in such good supply and freeze some for eating this winter, 
	 and Iime cuts are so much in demand. Grasfed choice i ts of meat, baked goods, snack foods and 

	

be reasonable although some of these items may go 	probably will cost more. So will potatoes, usually 	
If you long for the cool, sweet flesh of a 	. cattle will be around, but public demand Is still soft drinks. 

Quontit, Rights 
Reserved 

WINNQiXl( sroais, INC 
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PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIESQuantity 

 Ri ht ORANGE, SEMINOLE, OSCEOLA, LAKE, CITRUS, SUMTER, CHARLOTTE 	 Reservec? 	 llliiiiiuh' 1  
BREVARD, LEE, MARION AND COLLIER (NOTE . . . NOT GOOD IN VOLUSIA COUNTY) WINP.4 Dlxii STORES 
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HOICE) 	

U. S. &&CE) 
USDA CHOICE W-D BRAND HEAVY - - 	- - 	 uo. cNO,(i W-P •ISND MIAVy 

10 

	

WESTERN FEDERALLY I 	 WESTERN FEDERALLY INSPECTED 
RALLY AGED BEEF 	 BONELESS WHOLE NATURALLY AGED BEEF 

4I 	 14*JUIAUT SOlD I* 

	

SIRLOIN 	 r 

USDA CHOICE W.D BRAND HEAVY 	 WI$'I"4 ,ioi.*uv ws.sct 

BEEF RIB E-Z CARVE 	 SIRLOIN TIP 

4th, 5th & 6th RIB 

TIP IRE AST 

IS TO I? 15 AVG 

8EEF PEO! 

RIB ROAST 

Is 

$ 49 

LB. 

Boplp,s Spef Silo..' 

TIP STEAKS ...... 

$ '9 L B. 

S...',l,,, Be,t Ri, S-null End 	5,,..,l, 

DELMONICOS ..... . 

YT YOU SLICE 	U 	I U3IV 
CUT & WRAP 

I 	

LB $J49 

W*,.. 

WHOLE SEEP LOIN 

NEW YORK STRIP 
(I5 TO 7215 AVG 	WE CUSTOM 

YOU SL:CI 	• 	CUT £ WRAP 

LB $189  LB. $199 
 

TENDERLOINS (Filet Mignon) 
15 TO 7 15 AVG) WE CUSTOM 

YOU SLICE 	 CUT £ WRAP 

.n$9 	! .n $2091d 

I,i,,r,ia,,. Few-( 1,  Is, 	 Pepp.ftdg. Fat,,, All Vo,,,,, , 	 Mrs I ,lb,r; Qi, 
15 ts 

Potatoes . • 5 BAG  79c  Layer Cake • • u 	 I 
' $119  Margarine . 2 	$100  PEG 

U.. or MocI, D.uo.c, A,,oqI,d 	 $aqw.I All Vu,,.,., 5.11,1 	 Poi6oy (T..o S oi C..p) 
II 

Go'  Vegetables 2 PEGS 9°° Suppers • • • • 	99c Margarine 
. .Its 
 69c PEG 

Motion (All Varieties £s(.pt Ho.) 	 Svp.'bto.d Whip 	 Fresh 't,lI 
lies Dinners,, 	, 	

CLi
39c Topping . . . 2 lOoPS 

t 
900  Corn . . . . 10 EARS 99c 

Moftnn 	 Mrs $i.lh Dutch Apple tj• 
76 0, Pie Shells . 2 P

"'
EGS 9°° Apple Pies . . 	 ACP4 - Fit 

79c Watermelons 	$169 ( 	
4 

31 S 

f - 	
- 	CURAD TRANSPARENT ' 

A 

5JRAO BANDAGES 

30-CT. $1 19  PKG. 

4-WAY 

NASAL SPRAY 
913 

BT L. 

AMMINS MEDICATED 

61/4 

POWDER 

-ox. 09C 
SIZE M 
VASELINE PETROLEUM 

- - 
	JELLY 

-_• . . 	49C JAR 

LOVING CUE 

1 HAIR COLOR 

PKG. 
$ 85 

RIGHT GUARD 

DEODORANT 

7-oz. 09c p 
-, CAN M 

FOIL 

LKA-SELTZER 
f S 	36-CT. 0 8c 

,USA CP.0,. w 0 Sniri 04..O 	W,t'..' 	 tu'.i, S'-Id.. Ror'd Sor.. 	 W 0 5.nid All M.' LII 5e..l or Din.',, Ir1..aIt, l.',p.-ctri P4.,i,. r ,,Ii 	Aged 5..-1 	hr,.'d Pn 	'1 0 5.und P.,. 
1015 

Gr. Beef • • PEG  $759 Chops . . . . 	$1" Franks . . . 	
909 

Short Ribs. to 	99c 	
USDA G'c,dr A I.e.to..' to,. 	 I,,., 	5,,. 

b 	lot Our B 0.0 	W 0 brand All Men' R.gInr, TP.cI Sliced I,,,P. lion Horici, Pob 

Gr. Chuck . Its 
	Chops. .. . 	

$219 Quarters . , ts 69C Bologna 

beef 
PEG 

P. 	

PAR 

Ito- Hand, Pub 	 toI R,I Chop, Of S'lS"10— W......' (0..' 1.1 . 	o.b Ic,.' Ai,o,i,d W 0 5.und Sl,crd Chop
6

p,d 
r. Round • 115 959 Chops . . . . 	9" Pork Chops 	

Ham . . . . . to 9" 
WP.0 l USDA Choir F,r,P. WP'I.. or R..ip ho!' 	to,-P. Sho.,ldp, 	 W.,'.,.' Coin Fed Po.b lg 	ci 

Lamb Legs. 15 $169 Roast . . . . 	$1 	
i'am.

all 	
". . . . 	9° 	Salami . . . 	

949 
Pliind, Pob W 0 e..', P,.  3 III I'lg 	ln''h SP.0,lI,, Bind, 

	39) 	CoprluinrS All Mpj It, .b 57 49i H` i7lr S...' 	.rl I lb Pig S I 
Gr. Beef. . 
	

$399 Chops . . • • 15 9 	
Bacon . • 	

2
ic'

ft 	
Cheese . .. 	' 89, 

Pb.j 

a'. 

VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY 
KRAFT (3c OFF) CIeo.'.v 

Comet 3 
2lo, 

1°° 

Di... Ho.. 
100 C 

Tea Bags 	' 919 

Pi..ro 	Tuna 	t.r' 	5,..f 	o' Vitt,
es 

Gow'"'r' T.I'd,S 
Isoi 99c 

D..p Sow'P. Ho'..b,,g., Oil 
pI • 	A 22o: 

$ 100 .PKG nips 	£ JARS 
S.eatNeorl Fobs.c 

Softener 
GA'. 
JUG 

99( 
CiocIs,, 	Good 

Saltines 2PKGS 
B•ty Crocker toy' Col. 

Mix • 
l$ot 
PEG. 

59c 
C'ocin 	Good leo,',, 

Pastries 2PKGS 100   

L..so,i ti,4 or Oiatg. 

d
32 

 
o: 

38C 
teGatoraeBTL 

Mo,,ogro.i 

Rice 	3 68C . 
TIi.i, Ua,d Apple 

S 	
4601 auce CANS °° 

Y & Y (hi.,. Coon 
30* 

Cuils 	j PEGS 

0.... Ooil.isg Moto,oi, and 740,
Cheese  4PKGS 88C 

E,afi All Ilovu,, Sot 5 Ow*  
II 

Sauce • 	511 5 8 1 

STAR-KIST 

a---  TUNA • MAYONNAISELim   Limit I with $500 or more purchase 	cigarettes 
Limit 3 with $500 or more purchase cicluding dgo,s.tts.t 

-a 

KRAFT 

Mayonnaise 

ii 32-oz. 

I"-- -' 

	Bit. 

)I • 

E.  I 

61/2 -OZ. 

CANS 

MEAT SPECIALS 
5-,I,,--j 	All 	B,$ 

to Franks. 	PEG • 	• 
929 

8 of 	Pb g 	0 0 rt, 

Braunschweiger 79c 

Our One G.., One Pip Talinaig. CP.,c i.n  
20 Bologna • • • P

l
Q 

79c 

B,, 0-. Ge' On.. F.... Cool Qi 	Heat and 

Beef 	Fritters 12 or 
PEG 

S.... 

99 

T,i. 0 	Sea Strn...p 

Patties.... 	IS 89C 

Turbot 

Fish 	Fillets 	: 89C 

0.'ub 	1'0:.n 	Sired 	Sb..'i,-., 	c,nd 	De.p"ed 

Beef Liver . 89C 

Q,ci 	Fio$pn 	S!,,..d 	S1i , MIr1% 	arid 	Ci- .r-.ri.d 	5.l 

Cubed Liver. LB 	
99c 

Q.ncl 	ho,..' Sk...o.'d00 ti 	Dark 	T..b.., 
B Roast...4 $349 

U S 0 A 	Grad. 	A 	Qj.ib 	F.o,,- 	1.,, 

Wings 40. 

	

. 	. 
59c 

Sup.. rb,o rid 
5 ci Yogurt. . . 3 

49c 

PoI-n,r,0  Pan., II Lb 	Cup 99c 

Pim. 	Cheese 59c 

Soidin. Iong P. o.n 

Cheese....: G 
99c 

Cc":,g, 	7 	r 	C_p 
I 	( Cheese....CLJ5 

99 	1 

59c 

IOCI iscuits CA' 
29  

VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY 
Rd A 8.9 (..IN Sprayer) Big 	 B, , 	P. 

61 Spray . 	
$398 

Soak • . 	$J12 
SIZE 

	

I' '" 	

c 	

73 Ott! 

	

1 	 Ti7o, 64 : Lotion. 	69C Wisk • • 	$2 12  
Regular or S,, ppq 

Concenno,,d I 30 Ofli 
?ICT 

9 	All* • 	
157o: Napkins PEG 	
PIG $3 29 

Ben t  Cracker Gold..' Pound 	 O.'e.ge.'t (13c Oft) 
16 at me

ix • • PEG 59c  Drive 
	 $116  

PC19r.n'i Ne.ho,n 	

S..,.. 

s. Cbi. 
13 

AN Diapers PEG (1 $180 DumplingsC s73C 
P.p... 0.....,. 	 Pa- -ci 

	

I? (1 	
$ 69 Diapers PEG $118 Chow • BAG 
5 

Par..i,i.,, Toddl.., 	 U i.,. Rega-lo. Us S.pr. 

i 
17(117(TDapers 	$138 Napkins 	73c  

IL 

SCHLITZ 

BEER 

DIXIE DARLING 

1000 ISLAND 

OR FRENCH 

KRAFT 

Sloke
'7 

CREAM STYLE OR 	/ 
WHOLE KERNEL 	0tl w1 

STOKELY 

cORN 

SUPERBRAND GRADE 'A' LARGE 

Psls HUNT"S 
1 	 Ii 

lIrTiuir Zt.AL. FGGS 
DRESSING S 

2 DOZ. 

Limit 2 do: *ih 17 50 or more porch cicI cogs 

6 s419 

12-ox. 

CANS 

UmF Two 6-Pit, w/$5.00 or more purchase 
excluding cigarettes. 

_ $- 

17-ox. 
T 

 

CANS 

CAMPBELL'S 	 SUPERBRAND 

PORK & 	
SHERBET or 

IS()Iti.' ç  

BEANS 	--- ICE CREAM 

488 

 

HALF 

69 

16-ox. 	
GAL. 

CANS 

(patty P'ito 32-08. $3.$9t (Sovog. 73 os; 
(P.pp,.øø. 70 as) or So,,y & Spit. 

ll 	
\Pizza . •••• (A 

$ 

3 I 

20-ox. 
FAMILY 

LOAVES 

DIXIE DARLING HAMSUIGIR AND 

HOT DOG BUNS ...3;; 88,  
01*11 DARLING 

PECAN TWRL ------ 	7, 

raI#lLI A SIP' 	 tA IIIPv'SP% 	 — 
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GET UP TO  

OUR BONUS 

600 

EXTRA 	

1 _4 ' ' 	

I 0RIEEN 

U 
TO YOU ..... 	 Green: Stamps)) ....... 

WHEN YOU 'RE 	Pampers Diapers 

AA 	 SHOPPIN f0P VALU 	Extra Absorbent (Large) 24-ct. $ 1 99 
COUPONI 	 Newborn 

	

0 	 Pubil 	 Daytime 	 plig. 

Publix 	
S110Pat 	

Overnite 	 12-cf. 

Phg- Publix 100 EXTRA NUN' Publlx200 EXTRA Publix, 	300 EXTRA Publlx~ 
Fransis PUBLIX GREEN STAMPS 	 GREEN STAMPS 	 GREEN STAMPS 	 Wine 	. $r. 

With Gwlic Flavor this Pork & Beef Loaf FWK att uq~ peg:, /1 	
Red White £ 	 — 	 " 	 Polish Loaf 	 " 89' 	 FI.nchmann s 	 ? 

	

on purchases totaling $5.00 to $9.99 	 on purchases totailng$10.00 to $14.99 	 ' purchases totaling $15.00 to $19.99 	 Ber 	61201 	1° 	Limit 4 	 '.!' / , 	 Delicious Sliced 	 ____ 	Regular Margarine.............. ,? 69 excluding all tobacco products 	 excluding all tobacco products 	 excluding all tobacco products 	 :::, 	 CIfl$ 	
- 	 D I h 	 t.o)4 	95 	 Blue Bonnet This coupon may also be used in combination with 	 This coupon may also be used in combination with 	 This coupon may also be used in combination with 	

Pe ii Cola 	8 
o 	D

Plus
epos it , 	

• 	 I 	 \ 	last Sed Pe 	 Regular Margarine 	2 	9Y 

	

- 	larger 	t

other S A, H Green 

::"'. 
Coupons in this 	____ 	

ad 
ohor

with larger 'Purchases ..... 	

Ui lh 	____ 	
ad with urger purchases.. 	

in this
_$ 	1 	1 	0 
	 p 	

Limit, ., 	
Lebanon Bologna.. 	" 69' 	

Philadelphia Brand 
44: r4i 	. 	 (. 	ij 	 jWi 	. 	 1'1 	Publlx reserves 	 ) 	(Serve with Fried Chicken) Tasty Fv.shMad, 4 

	

(Expir es 	61975) 	
- L•J 	

' 	L..J 	Eipt.W,d,Aug 6,1975) 	 (EarnW.d.,Auq.6, 1973) 
	

le 	 raft's Cracker Sort *I the right to limit 	 Potato Salad............ ' 59' 	PublIx 	Mellow Cheddar................ 	99: 
Uantities sold 

84, 

(Go, W II ihH 	) Flavorful,F h Rid 	 (Great for Con.i.l. Topping) AuneurD,lac,ous 	 . WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM 	 FtOw?fltcAmt 	' ' 	 ,... 	 . 	 L 
WI am 	

Prica& Effective 	
Shredded Cheddar ............ ' 59 : 	COUPONS ON THIS PAGE .... 	 . 	 • 	

' 	 Del!icious,  Kh 
	P759, 	

Thurs., July 31st 	Witconsin Cheese Bar 	
. .... . (Make a Bacon Lettuce & Tomato Sandwich) 	

DS 	A 	 Sliced Mozzarella 	 69 : 	 OicoMoy.,
1_111111 	 F00j? 

 U 	
Hoagie Sandwich.... 	79 	Thru Jednesday 	 p', 

 : 	 ) 	 w 	Sliced Bacon ........................ pas 	 STAS! 	R.ady.To.Tak..OutS.ouihe,n 	 Chie Cottage Cheese........ i• 
53 

Publix has been giving . 	 : 	 Roth sBfowflCoufltyFulIy.Co.&.d 	 1 	 Fried Chicken.......... 	'2"
Aug. 6th, 	

• 	 Fresh (Small Large,Schmi.rlaii. tow Fat) 

pis Stamps since 1952. And they've added 	Enough for an electric ice cream 	 Swif I's Plemivrn Sliced Pickle& Pimento Loaf, 
alive Loaf or 	 NEWI With Maislurifing Cocoa Buller up for Rorida families year after year. 	maker, a blender and a rv-%pcorn mopner. 	 Sliced Bologna ....... ............ 	 2 3, 

FAJ 	 FAJ Flu 	
Swill's Premium  

SAVE Oct I 000-1slond, P~Jian or Catalina French 20 

	

Furniture and appliances for 	Or three pieces of patio furniture. Or a set 	 \ " 	
Beef 1;ver.... 	Ssc.d

III 

	

. 	 .--- 	r-. \ / 	4lp 	
. 	

Kraft Dressing..................... ' 	YEAR HERITAGE Seafood T,.at, Tasty Ftot.n (70 + count) Rocdo 	 ' F 	Food 'Wrap I'1'fl' A their homes. Sporting goods for their 	. of golf clubs. 	 : 	1 	
Small Shrimp...................... Ile'' '1" 	_LflIP 	(f 	

SAVEI4cOIoFood
'.' 	

' 'JnIL1J..  backyards. Luggage for their vacations. 	S&H Green Stamps are a customer 	 I I

S#afo" Treat, Tasty

Grouper Fillets 	
P- %179 
 11111 	 ,

— 4! 	 - 	

_/u(; 	 .... 	: AMEWAN Toys for their children, 	 bonus. They're part of working harder 	 SwiEtsPtemiumBoneliiss(Light& Dark 	
$ 75 	 'U 	 • 	• i 	 / instant Tea.................................

FXIDS The averwe family can save as, 	than ever to keep shopping a pleasure 	 P49 	
~Wlyrllvv r C. ..- Swift's Piornivrn Boneless (All Dark Meet) 

 

many as 26 full books of Green Stamps 	at Publix. 	 Turkey Roast... 	Phil 219 	 %1 %trif-Iiii'a I., malt Ilwas 10,1 W, 
Swift's Premium Boneless (All White 	 141 lir %A, A I1*ftr1%N.1Wrr at %, 

Turkey Roast...... .... 	$339 	 'Vi  • 	 tril P" 
Swift's Premium Boneless 	 • 	. 	 - -.:.:- 	 . 	

•IIt. 	 .i .1, family that shopped at 	Ix 
 Smoked Daisies ...... '1" 	

.__ 
"Selected Baby Beef" 

 Inflation Fighter -yea 	sa 	 It $1310 	
0 0 

to 	show for It1 	 ' 	
Round Steak 	$139 

PublIx 	Placefor'J 	 Ift)IIXM If 

$  

	

S 	

- 	 : 	 Rub Steak 	 SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN j)V'T 	 u i o 	 A 	• a 

	

INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 	 1 	 IlIZflIL ó enuiij 

 ': 	 . ,.. 	 : 	COUPONS 1 & 3 ARE WORTH 	 , Chuck Roast............ 	89 
., __________________ 	 (lOc Off Labl) Spray Deodorant 

	

/ 	 . 	 s...o 	
Right Guard 	 , 69 

	

:; 	R"t 	 $119 	
(iScOff Label) Foraean., Whit., Teeth 

	juil 

400 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	Ttiea Oak. 60.4 1.-11 
	 Sirloin Steak 	 2° 	 Ultra Brite Toothpaste 	t 69 

	

________ 
\ 	. . 	 _____ 	

• 	 ) 	• 	 $ 	39 	', %w.fi,Pv...T...li..,Ii,si,qIi,,,ø4 	
I" I" I4 	,J LL. Ti 

I 	 , 	 us %611m INANIC 

pRoast 	 1 	 $ 09 

PUuuIX 	 Short Ribs 	 79 	SwtfisPv.mP.T.tn.id 	

'2°f 	
lWl IUVU1 Vtf1J 	 / 	 - 

Key Club  - 	 I 	SwtPiTi.e 
tea 	 lb 	

) 	
JsnosFvoI.nCh.ck.norM.ot&Shnmp 	

69c 	
a" so Il 

Egg
Mc 

1 	 : 	 Beef for Stew 	lb I 	Chuck Blade Steak 	P. '1 	I 	'L 1 	• F 	
SAVE iOc ienosvoz.n 	 BETTY CROCKER S -- III 	 : 	 ' 	

(, 	
— 	.] 	j 	Hamburger Pizza................Ow 

	

" 99 	, HAMBURGER HELPER 
sec COUPONS 2 & 3 ARE WORTH 	 . 	

" 	 Imperial Oven Roast.... lb '1' 	 /
Banquet 

	

°'.•'." of Coconut 	ASSORTED FLAVORS - 	- 	

C 	 V 	 • 	 S*.4i ?.m.v.Ii Pv.T., kcI9I.H liel 1ñI11I viissi 14.11 i 	 I 	Or, Ida Regular 	 73C 500 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	 $189 
ii_

j'ffl4IN1'!'1II1'_
Ill.! 	A 	S..Iti P 	 ,, ,.nivmPt.1.Iie MIS 	 IP1 	

- 	 SAVE Sc P,dsw..t Poly

SwAr, 	 At 

Bag  

nis C" an 50C 
SAVE 2(k, High Liner Individual 	 -irk_ 

- 	

I
Flounder Fillets 	 , 99 	SHELL NO
SAVE 20c. Soo Pak Frozen 

	

APO, 	
PEST STRIP 

1041 

each for SAVE 4c, Dole Pineapple Pink 

	

° 	 - 	 I 	 — - 	
SAVE j LrlMonteCcamSI,Wh*t.K.,n.I 	 - 	 $155 	 •i' .' 

301 

SAVE 3c Gie*n Giant 
600 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	 Can 	 -107 

SAVE Ic. Del Monte Dessizd Troall 	 Sweet Peas.......... 	391 	 ~iamps Apple, Apple Blockbtffy. Apple Grope or Apple Strawberry 

	

: 	OF $30 OR MORE 	 ___ 	 Fruit Cocktail.............. 
' 	

I )Bama Jellies 	 39' 	Wslhwo.?hsXosh,, / 	 • 	. 	 . 	 SAVE 1l Tuna Dish Liver tish,f Kidney Ouch liii Dish 	 • 	

• I.-1 i 	SAVE 30c, Glad (3-MI) 	 Dull Pickles  
- 	 1 	 r. 	

-. 	 • 	
- 	 ocChsck.nDtsh,PunnaCot

32.o, 	 u:1. - .'k-,(.' 
v"K

/ 	
'

th yellow (I Ck 

"°' 	 10 "I Lovin' Spoonfuls . 	3 i COINS s $1 ___________________ Trash Bags 	 99' 	
:::::_.m.J 

	

: 	 SAVE 24
Perfect lot Slicing or Salad%

c, (I Sc OH Label) Mild Detergent 	 While (9 inc 	
(r 

SAVE 	(2c Off LaW) Tough Stain Formula 	 SAVE 19c, Fonda 19-inch) 	 enStamps 

	

0 	 1~3 	

il--- 

PkirnpToyJustRightIo.Pt,;Freartng 

Fresh Blueberries.. 69 Comes Cleanser...... 2 ::. 49' ___ 	I _ 	

'

VE 34c, 
Pastel Plates....... ....... 1 79 	

Vanish 
--A V1_ 	 SAVE 25c, (25c Off Label) Downy Bowl Cleaner serve with Hollandoise Sauce 

	

lose 	 Saf f lower boo Fresh Broccoli... 	49c Fabric Softener.......... bel 	 10. 

Fresh - Sun-Giaml grand 'sit 
94 

Tasty Avocados.... 3 1. 	 where 

Aw 	 Fresh Pineapple 	 I 
For a Cool Salad - Fresh 	 It 	 -p 

Crisp Cucumbers.. 2 29' 	 pleasure 	 "'?6 	 446e'e"n Stamps 
vF Add Extra Zing I* yt ut Solod with Mild Gt*qn 	 THis An GOOD, 

U 	Ix 	 Bell Poppers. 	2 fee 29 	 .11 w 	 AT TH 

U

, 	
• Sauteed Frozen Pull-Apart% LOCATIONS ONLY: 

	 aaes 
	
:SEMINOLE PLAZA—CASSELBERRY 	 . pk Fresh Mushrooms..  

	 Publ ix:L tere Shopping 	 -- -- ea 
 

13 tA Vio. 

e.e.c. 

JWGreenStamp 	1 M11 J4,4`GreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	49Gre'e"n"Stamps 	fflfll JWGreenStamps Is 	JWkenStamps 	1 J.4Gr'een Stamps Is 

L ...................... .......... 

Not Shot 
Is a pleasure 	. 	Buff,,inTabhts 	 Denu

ot Shot 	 I Iffei
tW.ts 	 PUnS%ODe5CtIOW 	

[

25.1b. beg 

	

B ug Bomb 	

$1 	 6 	

Wesson C 	
Whip 	'Topping 	

is IIIPIIS*tI 	6 1011 	 7-os. can 2. 	t,p.4iC t7$p 	 3. 	lI...Wd A., A thu 	 4. 	t.p.,iø.d A., S Ih?5I 	 5. 	t.p.iW.d a. 	 - 	ttp.u.,w.d £ S 1St) 	U 	7 
e.e...e. . .. ......4 .ee..ae..ee...eeseaaaneeeoe.J Len.eeee.e.e.eo.ee.ee......e.â ..eaeea.nae......eeseee•eaenJ L.......steno en ........ci ....__,.............________.AL .............................. 4 
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Salad - Served Italian Style 	 - 

.1, . _ 1 	 0 

~ %- I __ 
Bl

. 	 -01 - ackeye Peas Gain ing In PopuIar  i
ft 10, 

vening 
-W - . 	_1! 

He d 

	

- 	I -, 	
.

I 	

By CECILY BROWNSTONE and are beginning to be highly hamburgers or frankfurters. Two 10-ounce packages 	 pepper 	 Cock the blackeye peas ac- 	
67th Year, No. 295-Thursday, July 31, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

representatives from 	76 contingency fund in case still would not bring teacher night low 49. RAIn12H vias .12 	

.  I 

Associated Press Food Editor esteemed in every part of our It's also a fine accompaniment 	frown blackeye peas 	LA1 CUP thinly sliced 	 cording to package 
in vinegar; When Tony Lucelo, born and country. 	 for chilled poached fish steaks 	1-2 cup cider vinegar 	 scallion, part of the 	drain and COOS.  

bred In flenezento,a small town 	If you'd like to try the de- orpan-frtedwholeflsh,fllletsor 	cup cup olive or other 	green lope Included 	add oil, sait, muswa ,sug I.- 	

. 	 southern Italy, came to live lighiful salad appreciated in steaks. Good, too, with 	salad oil 	 ' cup slivered green pepper and red pepper a 	m 
- 	 - 	 ''" 	 w New Jersey almost a dozen both southern Italy and Geor- scrambled eggs and bacon or 	2 teaspoons salt 	 Garnish: Skinned, seeded 	oughly. Add scallion and green 

. 	..Or 4V_ 
	

%ciirs sgo he was surprised to 
n(Itthe1wnffles he sited 	serve at any time of the year Sunday Wght supper. 	 It teaspoon sugar 

a,her&s the recipe. It's great 	mforawe:kendbrunch or LA1 teaspoon dry mustard 	:: ff:Ird,Iu 
d coarsely diced tomato pepper and mix lightly. Cover 	 ' 

time turn the salad

____________ 	

. T" - 	...1 	Convalescent Home Ordered To Close , . 
~ " -2 .- . ", ~ 4 near his new home never with sliced meat cold or hot), 	BlACKEYE PEA SAlAI) 	teaspoon ground hot red 	or other salad green3 	%tser 

serving owl- ring the 	 I served fresh blackeye peas. 	 into a 
 outside 	with the tomato - 	 -::l Called fagiols all oce io n 	 - MISM6 b. 

arinudishes w Crab Pie A Worthwhile Choice 	
ueatn, Then License Ch arge and 	had grown up 	i. 	

The Herald Services 	margarine 	 thick; fit into a 9-Inch pie plate, oven for 35 minutes. Arrange is used, line the serving bowl
goes well with them. If lettuce 
	 I 	' 	______-:j 	 : .. Baked bean rafslnbread sandwich is a quick heat-beater. 	

It wasn't until much later 	 7L.ounce can or 6-ounce 	fluting edge; pierce pastry with tomato slices around edge of pie with It before adding the black- 	 - 

when he met a neighbor, a good and 
It l

it's filling. We're talking
ooks pretty, It tastes good 	

package thawed frozen 	a fork over entire bottom sur Filling sprinkle them with the eye peas and the tomato 	
--"W.cook from Georgia, that Tony 	 Alaska king crab 	 face; bake in a preheated 400- reserved cheese. Continue 	Stakes 6 servings (each about 	 14 	!f'' 	

l._. 	
By BOB l IA)YI) 	(itI 	in the convalescent 	 residence for myself," Barks 	Barks said if Mrs Kenn) about a Crab Pie that's a worth. 

 I 	Herald Staff Writer 	hoine operation within 14 Certain 	standards Variety 	Spice discovered blackeye peas are 	 told the Herald. 

	

while choice when you want to 	2 hard-cooked eggs, sliced 	degree oven for 8 to 10 minutes; baking pie until filling is set - 14 cup excluding the gar 	- 	 - 	 • 	 I 	 wants to apply for a state 
calendar days. 	 and regulations    must 	"My inspection showed the nursing home license that he used in some of the great dishes 	 U 	h 	

1 cup grated Swiss cheese 	cool. lightly cook scallion in the about 10 minutes more. Makes 6 	Note: If you have fresh rra- 	 ' 	

An Investigation Into the 	
M K 	'ti 	' be adhered to if more house not exactly as pictured to has been told by state officials of our southern states. One day 

serve a 
tossed 	d 	

or 	mixed with 3 tablespoons 	butter. Drain crab and slice servings. 	 gon growing in your garden, on 	 .( 	 unattended death last week of 	r. Kenny 	this morning 
£L 	 be in the affidavits," Barks closely monitoring the Chuluota 

In his neighbor treated him 
to a supper. - 	S 	0 crp 	

grated Parmesan 	 large pieces; arrange with 	 your patio or a window sill, It 	
an-year-old inanhasresulted S if. iasn t et re(eiveu u.v irian two persons not said, lie said however that situation thatshe will be Sandw iches 	blackeye pea salad and, as he 	

sliced cucumber and a 	2 raw eggs 	 scallion and egg slices In the pie 
	

CORNMEAL PASTRY 	will make an Interesting addi- 	
\ 	 In a Chuluota woman being notice from Dr. Barks. 	

related to the owner there could have been a clean- apply directly to state Division 	 - says, 'It tasted just like the one 	?ttlth dressing w taste 	
l cup commercial sour cream shell Sprinkle with th cheese, 	Combine 1 cup flour, L4 cu 	tiontothissalad - mlncesome 

The Herald Services 	mustard 	 we used to have in Benezento." 	 'i cup milk 	 reserving 2 tablespoons of it. yellow corn meal, Li tea-spoicin of it and add enough to suit your 	 . 	 - .1k- 1 	 summoned to appear in 	Nursing homes and facilities or manager by blood up of conditions between the of Health Headquarters in .* 	 Seminole County Court on a for the care of elderly patients 	 ~ 	. - s cup crisp (1ICCd 	lie was interested to know that 	CRAB PIE 	 teaspoon salt 	 Beat raw eggs-_ - 	 Americans continue their 	 .
, sour cream, salt. Cut In 	cup shortening, own taste. Or if dried tarragon 	 If 	 ~ 	

I
charge of operating z' con- must be licensed by the state or 	marriage 	are time the persons making the Jacksonville. 	 P. - -i4~6~ 

	

3 to 4 tablespoons IN 	
~ 	

1i 
. - 	

Z 	
%,alescerit home without a 1111d 11USt 11ILVt CeMan 	 d for at 41. 	i 	affidavits saw the house and ca re  -  - 	 the fresh frozen blacke%e peas 	Comineal Pastry, see below 1, 	I,. teaspoon white pepper 	milk, salt and pepper until sprinkle with  

__ 	-  

	

e affair with sandwiches 	bits 	 harks noted th:it "Irs. Kenny u.sed in the salad are now Cup chopped scallion 	 1 tomato, halved and sliced blended; pour into pie .thell. ice water, tossing until ball athi a teaspoon of them 	
'/1 	' 	

I I-........
. 	 .i 	 license. 	 dards and regulations if more culity. 	 residence, 	 called his office st.'rday and 

stan- 

	

ra quickie hot een1ng meal 	8 slices ralsinbrcad 	a%atlable all oer the US A 	2 tablespoons butter or 	Roll Cornmeal Pastry L8 inch Bake In a preheated 37S-degree forms 	 1 crushed) to the salad 	 / 	1 	 -. 	 Mrs Mar) W Kenny, 21 	 ____ _________________________ 	 related that tI 	u is 1 I 	
L-1 	- 
~1~1111111111~111111111111 

mmm--mmar~_.m 

~~ 
bacon and seasonings and bake 	Grilled frankfurters 	

. - - - 	 -
:ussy up a can of baked beans, 	Butter or margarine 	 -. 	 -

Overlook Drive, Chula Vista, 	 been disposed of  
them with raisinbread. This 	N,tix beans with brown sugar. 	 `~ 	 J_ _., 

	 chuluota, is to appear on the The Monday visit re- parlor at the time of the raid Inside the dwelling 
	Fulenwider said wl.en i 

	

makes a nice, toasty main dish mustard and bacon bits. Spread 	 I 	
.% 

.: I . 	 ..- 	 misdemeanor charge on Aug. 8. vea led Mrs. Kenny to weren't arrested. 

	

that appeals especially to men. raisinbread with butter and 	 Yoru''lft ALTA 	 E SPG1 A&P 	RE IS 	I 	 Z - 1'1 
- ~ 	 111' 	f 	 ... . 	She was served with a sum- 	 Dr. Barks, in an interview the "stench 

. . . was visited the Overlook Driv, 	- - I - - --- 
BAKED BEAN 	aff ange 4 slim, buttered side 	 W9 GILA OLT 	 . i 

__ --..'I - 	I 	 - I - 	
- 	A 	

be operating a busi 

' 	
if Mrs. so bad that it smelled house that there was "con- 

ACCZIPT 	 ~ 	 . 	- I 	 - 	 W-04 	1 	nions on the charge yesterday 	 this morning, said that 

	

down, in individual baking 	 17.111.11).A. 	 '_ 	-z 
11 	- - 	 by a Seminole sheriff's deputy. 	 t 	Kenny doesn't "cease and like ammonia." 	siderable junk and debris on the 

	

dishes or one large one. Top 	 11`000 ITAXM 	 . 	 . - 
	

W 	M rs. 	Kenny 	received State law and provid. des'ist" In the Chuluota con. . . . And a backyard carport. The grass was high I can (I pound 6 	 each slice with beans and 	 *a 41" 	 nationwide publicity last month ing "minimum cus. valescent home operation swimming pool 	
and unkept anid the porch was 

ounces) ovewbaked 	bread, buttered side up. Bake at 	 ~ 	 i 	i 	

s.. 	
I . 
	

In connection with published todial care to four within the 14 day period that ,, I 	 Was covered with dog and fowl 
beans 	 400 degrees until end bread is 	 (~ 	i 	 Dr. George Starke received award from Mrs. Julia Chase. 	 stories of the plight of two 	 "additional action will be 	completely covered excretions. A hog was wen in : 	

Vietnamese families - a total residents." 	 taken." 	 with a;gae." 	 the back yard," he said. 

11.100% 	
M I 	

11 	 I I 

 1 tablespoon brown 	toasted and beans are hot, 	 I 	 I 
	 of 11 refugees - she 	- Health Director 	Jack R. Fulenwider, chief 	Chief Investigator 	Fulenwider said he reported 	. 

ipx 	 about 10 minutes. Makes 4 	 ' 	 1 DAYS A WEEK
Dr. sponsoring ilfl(1 housing in a 	 Dr. 0. L. Barks inves1igato for State Alt)-, 	Jack Fulenwider to authorities that a backyard r- 	7117~7,TMKPM 

. -: 	
: 	-. 

no 2 teaspoons prepared 	sandwiches. 	
EACH of their? advertised ilemsis1.F1A1:1hh1JHII'1!I4.I 

	trailer withot.t running water _________________________ Abbott l!erring, said today that - 	 swimming pool was "corn- required to be readily avoilLble lor 	 A&P 	 . 	 A&P 	 • 

or 	
. 	

. 	 or electricity. 	 Dr. Barks has been requested to 	 pletely covered with algae" and 

Coffeemakers 	- 	specifically noted i n this ad 	
My - I 	 My 	 I 

iou
in each ALP store. OACOPI 01 	

sum 	 sum 
 a' at biow 'he oclvs,t,s.d pic. 	

SLI'ER 	 I 	 Dr. 0. L. Barks, County zen Award 	Ilealth Director said today the Un two persons not related o take immediate action in lurks said he saw two do 	thatdogsandcats were running 	R. 	
- 

__ 	 BUY 	 Jr, 	 .4 	 the owner or manager by blood relation to the Kenny residence. and several is in the house loose in thti house where the 	- 
Health Department in- 	

ca  Iderly patients were housed. 
. 	 /

- I 	 I 
	- 	 By JANE 	 Gen. J.C. Hutchison and George Touh 

. 	 If crald Staff Writer 	 In February of this year, Dr. Starke was 	
vestigation Into the Kenny or marriage are car 

	or alt 	Fulenwider said Chapter 400 	 1otie cat JUIfl[)ed facllity 	
of the Florida Statutes says if onto a kitchen cabinet. 	

He said that inside the  
residence began after sheriff's 	

Mrs. Kenny told the Herald 	 dwelling that the "stench of Seeing Change 	U I 	111110"n  uur 	lb • 	. . 	
0 0

•
1 a 
	 given the "Tapper Award' for 1974 by the 	Investi,ators and County b telephone this morning the state Division 0 ea 	Fulenwider, who ac- urine was so bad that it smelled 

PIR Ll. 	 I 	 I 	
I 	 0 	

Dr. George Starke, who has practiced 	Greater Sanford Chamber Cammerce. The 	Medical Examiner Dr. G. V. 	 reasonable 

 

ef that a facility 
The Herald Services 	and heart attacks have never 	 medicine in Sanford for 45 years, was given 	award is given the person who has con. 	Gara) began a pi obe ' 

last relatives of the remaining is operating without a license companied the Health officials like ammonia." 

the annual Randall Chase Senior Citizen 	tributed the most through his life and service 	Friday of the death  .I 	 on the Slonday visit, told elderly "pat ents" at her home that it shall Lake injunctive 	 Bob Retalic, license inspector 

	

drip coffeemakers are over- carefully. Maybe some people, 	 QUICK FROZEN DELICIOUS
Heres news. The electric been proved. We watch 	 I 	. • 	 I 	• 	 I 	 #,yØq 	

I, 	
. 	 Service Award yesterday by the Sanford 	to the community. 	 old Walter T. lI kiOnYwho 

eg, "are arranging to place them action in the courts
0 	 Kiwanis Club. Robert Daehn, chairman of the 	Wirn in Melrose In IBM, Starke earned his 	

else% here. "
.

reporters  	that the health in Tax Collector Troy Ray's 
nurse "had to LcIl a 16. year-old office, today confirmed that t

colators in sales. They make far caffeine. But for the general
aking the old-fashioned per- about 5 per cent, are allergic to

hki 	&M 

	 I • 	 selection committee, told of Dr. Starke's 	Bachelor of Science degree at Florida A&M 	address with his 80-year-old 
 1 	 was living at the Chuluota 	

Mrs. Kenn' termed the have no 
idea how many illegal the cat down, that it was licking 

Barks and Robbins said they girl in charge at the time to get 
Mrs. Kenny inquired yesterday 

	

better coffee, according to public coffee drinking Is safe. 	
Mrs. Julia Chase, widow of the late Randall 	Nashville 	

After complaints by the state 
refugees "a horror story" and 

may be operating in Se 	
cupational License and was 

years of dedication to " coriLmunity and 	University and his MD at Meharry College, 	wife Effie. 	 events since the publicity on the nursing or convalescent homes the plates." 	
~ternoion about a county oc- 

	

experienced experts. Their 	 • 	. 	. 	 ' 	

• 	 Chase in whose memory the award is given, 	 , 	
, 	 said she was arrested by County,  

- 	 1' 	Robbins said today that the 	en an application OfTfl an 

	

advance on the market is due to 
Summer 	 - - 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

. 	 • 	presented him with a plaque. 	 He studied Obstetrics at Provident 	attorney's office, Dr. Barks, Orange County deputies at 
inspects licensed homes 

only 
Kenny residence - doesn't sent to the county zoning office 

	

produce less bitter coffee but 	 4-6 LB. 
the fact that they not 	,- 

 
	

The program was kept brief in deference 	
Sardord in 1927. He went to Massachusetts 	J. Robbins and County Health 
Hospital In Chicago and began his practice in 	County Sanitation Director V. Goldenrod "for running a lewd 	 comply with state nursing home for certification that the 
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